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PROBLEM

The problem undertaken in this thesis is two fold: first, to

set forth the situation with referenae to geography and geography

teaching as they have existed in the past and to place certain

evaluations on the trends,as they have developed up to the present

time; and second, an attempt to build uni ts and oourses of stud¥ for.

grades one to eight inolusive, based on the most recent findings plus

an attempt to touch the Dewey philosophy.

No study was round dealing directly on the sUbJect, but many

recent courses of study which were reviewed are listed in the
bi bliography.

METHOD

The historio, research, and experimental methods best

characterize the type of procedure used in prOcuring the material.

The stud¥ was begtin in August, 1928. The historic material

was found in the State Library, Indianapolis. It dated :from 1852 to
the present time.

There will be found in the bibliography a list ·of recent

eduoational books on method, theory, and sUbject matter that were

~~~pful in-working out the units and in teaching them.

Each tentative unit and cpurse has been tried out in actual
QjI;assroom procedure.

RESULTS

The reSUlts or each stUdy are given in a brief summary at the
olose of each ohapter.
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EARLIER ffiENDS INDICATE:

1. That geography was one or the first sUbjeats or the present
sahool sUbjeats taught.

2. That its teaohing was very formal and meager, and was taught by
the memory route.

3. That one of the first texts used in the United States was that of

Jedidiah Morse pUblished in 1784 under the title Universal Geography.

4. That the first attempt to make a aourse of study in geography

was made in 1884. It was very brief, aontaining only half a dozen
lines.

5. That as other subjects changed in content and purpose,

geography lagged somewhat behind the others.

LATER TRENDS INDI CATE:

1. That there is a growing tendency to gain as much first hand

knowledge as possible in order that better relations in knowledge and
appreciations may be had.

2. That when first hand knOWledge is impossible, pictures, slides,

and all valuable illustrative material are procured.

3. That there have been many attempts to merge geography wi th social

science and natural science groups, but that recent geographic leaders

disapprove of such a plan and believe that geography can funotion best

when enriched from any fiel d that will enable it to be taught in its
na tural .setting.

4. That with the advancement and oheapness of transportation and

communioation Which are enabling more and more people to spend their

leisure time in travel and study, geography has a wonderful opportunity

to oontribute its part toward education.
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•
5. That .geography must make 1ts oontribution ta.vard the "good

li~en or it is not worthy ot its plaoe in the ourriculum.
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EARLY TRENDS IN GEOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY TEACHING

To unroll the scroll of civilization ani take a comprehensive

view of the part which geography has had in its development would be

an interesting undertaking and would, perhaps, reveal some astonishing

facts. The nesting places of civilization were in the fertile valleys

and peninsulas about the shores of the Med.i terranean Sea and Persian

Gulf.

The industrial development would take us back to the

"Childhood of the Human Race", where a hundred thousand years before

Chri st this childhood began. Our knowledge of its beginning comes

partly from objects dug up by archaeologists and partly by a study of

b~ckward peoples who are still living. From these we can construct a

distant past. We would be surprised at the extreme slowness with which

improvements were made. This study would bring us down to our very door

and to a time immediately following the iVorld iVar, which seemed to have

its beginning in the grasping hand of great industrial enterprises.
l

Such a stu~ would include the contributions of the following:

Homer, whose knowledge of geography may be found in his Voyages of

Ulysses; Pythagoras, who vis! ted Egypt and Asia in his search for

knanledge; Herodotus, whose extensive early travels, although he is

called the father of history, widened geographic knowledge: Aristotle,

who has been called the real founder of scientific geography, who

believed that the earth was round and that all celestial bod! es

revolved around it; Alexander, a pupil of Aristotle, who led his armies

through ten thousand miles of unknown land: Eratosthenes, the librarian

of the wonderful library at Alexandria, who is accredi ted wi th having

been the first to discover a way to measure the heavens; Ptolemy, the

greatest geographer of his time. His book, Universal Geography,

summed up the knOWledge gained through travel, military expeditions,

1
Osgood, A History of Industry, p. 1
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and. the great survey of the Roman Empire. His system of astronomy

fixed the earth as the center of the universe; Strabo was the greatest

geographer of his time. His three volumes reviewed the geographical

ideas of the people of previous centuries and expressed the idea that

by sailing west one would reach Asia. Others are Marco Polo, the

great medieval traveler; Prince Henry, a great navigator, who was the

teacher and master of Columbus; Columbus, who had the courage to carry

out the ideas of a few great geographers; Morse, pioneer of American
2

authors of school geographies, born in 1761 according to Boone;

Cook, who was the most famous explorer after the da,ys of Columbus;

Humboldt, whose Journeys won for him the title of scientific discoverer

of America, who taught climate belts and natural regions; Ritter, whose

intellect was a touchstone to nature and geography; Guyot, who

introduced science in America; Dwight, whose catechetical system of

geography was one of the early available texts published at Wilmington,

Delaware, in 1795. Among other early writers were these: Davis,

Cumming, Adams, Peter Parley, and Woodbudge.

Faris3 lists a number of names, including Magellan, Drake,

Vambery, Rockhill, Hedin, LiVingstone, Stanley, Speke, Roosevelt,

Sturt, Lewis, Clark, Pike, Kane, Peary, Amundsen, Scott, and Lindbergh,

all of whom aided in bringing the world to our knowledge.

2 Boone, Education in the United States, p. 68

3 Faris, John T. Real Stories of the Geogrswhy Makers
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" Beoause the Morse book was used in" the United States and also

in Indiana in a very early dS3 and beoause it will show the meager

amount of material available, a part of" the book is given here:

MORSE'S SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY

Upon an Improved Plan

Designed to aid the memory and strengthen the JUdgment of the pupil,

by teaohing him to compare and olassif'y faots. 26 edition, 1828

Indiana, p. 118-19 Collins & Hannay, New York

Situation. Indiana is bounded N by Illinois and Miohigan

Territory; E by Ohio; S by Kentucky, from whioh it is separated by

the river Ohio; W by Illinois.

Divisions. The northern half of the state is in pOssession

of the Indians. 'l'he part oooupied by the whites is diVided into 51

oounties. See p. 4.

Ri verso The Ohio is the southern boundary of the state, from

the mouth of the Great Miami to that of the Wabash. The Wabash rises

in the northeast part of the state, and floWing southwest, empties into

the Ohio 30 miles above the Cumberland. For the last half of its

oourse it is the boundary be~veen Indiana and Illinois. It is more

than 500 miles long and is naVigable to keel boats 400 miles and for

small boats nearly to its souroe. Tippeoanoe River, in the northern

part of the state, is a branoh of the dabash.

~ river; also a tributary of the Wabash, has two prinoipal

branohes, both of whioh are in the eastern part of the state, and running

in a southeast direotion unite about 20 miles southeast of Vinoennes.

Whitewater river Joins the Great Miami, near the souiheast
oorner of th e state.

~. The naVigable waters ~f the Wabash approach within a

few miles of the naVigable waters of the Maumee, whioh flows into
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Lake Erie. A'oanal conneoting the two rivers would open a oommunioation

between Lake Erie and the Mississippi.

Chief Towns. Vinoennes is on the Wabash, about 200 miles from

its mouth. It was first settled by the French in 1730. The surroundiIg

country is fertile.

Indianapolis, the seat of government, is nearly in the oenter

of the state, on the east fork of White River.

Corydon, the former seat of government, is 25 miles west of

LOUisVille in Kentucky, on a small creek wnich emp~ies itself into

the Ohio.

Vevay is a Swiss settlement, near the southeast corner of the

state, on the Ohio, 45 miles below Cincinnati.

Population. This is a new state and is beooming populous very

rapidly. In 1801 the white population was less than 5,000; in 1810

it was 24,520; and in 1820, 147,178.

Face of the country, etc. Near the Ohio the country is hilly;

fur tber north it is level and abounds wi th extensive and fertile

prairies. The soil is rich, particularly on the Nabash and White rivers,

yielding Indian corn, wheat, and other grain in abundance. The vine

is cultivated by the Swiss settlers near Vev~.

There are 51 counties: Dearborn, Switzerland, Jefferson,

Clark, Floyd, Harrison, CraWford, Perry, Spencer, Harwick, Vanderburg,

and Posey on the Ohio; Gibson, Sullivan, Vigo, Parke, Knox, and Ver

million on the Wabash: Allen, Randolph, ,fayne, Union, and Franklin on

eastern'boundary; Davis, Greene, Owen, Monroe, Morgan, Johnson, Marion,

Hamilton on the west fork of White river; Pike, Dubois, Orange, Martin,

Lawrence, Washington, Scott, Jackson, Jennings, Ripley, Deoatur,

:Bartholomew, Shelby, Rush, F~ette, Henry, and. Mad! son between the

counties on the White river and those on the Ohio; Putnam, Hendricks,

and. l\iontgomery between the counties on Whi te and those on the Wabash.



Jedidi~h Morse's School Geography, 1828, p. 241
b'rom a table on the United States:

Popula- Population SlavesState Square tion and inMiles 1820 Square Mile s 1820
Indiana 36,000 147,178 3 190
Kentucky 42,000 564',317 13 126,732-.Ohio 39,000 581,434 15 0
Illinois 52,000 55,211 1 . 917

This overview of the place and importance of geography would

not be complete without at least one glimpse into the first Normal
4

school in America, which was opened JUly 3, 1839, at Lexington,

Massachusetts. Cyrus Peirce had great success in developing a course

of professional training for teachers. He said., "I think the scholars

have not been much habituated to hard, close, and. methodical stud.ying.

There is great deficiency among them in knowledge of the common

branches. With two or three exceptions, most that are in school, I

8

4 Norton, Arthur O. Harvard Documents in the History of
Education. From the Journals of Cyrus Peirce and Mary SWift.

5 Ibid, p. 30
6 Ibid, p. 20

"I do not feel perfectly satisfied wi th the reci tation on

think, will need nearly all the first year to fit themselves thoroughly

to teach in the primary and grammar schools. Reading, spelling,

grammar, arithmetic, geography--all need attention.5

"Recitations in geography are better than ordinary; but I

think this Branch is not thriving much in school; neither grammar.
6These Branches call far reform.

globes;. should like to see a little more interest in it among the
pupils. "
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liAs the frontier rolled Westward, in the towns growing up

behind it. twe.?ty, forty, sixty. and even a hundred children were

taught by one or two teachers in grade groups. Mass education slowly

formed, and for half a century school rerormers have been striving to

undo the evils of a rigid graded system. The curriculum was shaped by

the new sohool boOks. li7

nNo subJect exhibits as clearly the influence of the Rousseau

Pestalozzi movement on actual practice in elementary schools as does

the development or the teaching or geography. The SIlbJect had little

or no place in most elementary schools before the nineteenth century.

The prevailing method of instruction down to the last part of the

nineteenth century was generally poor. The older type Of' geography

teaching may be called the dictionary-enCyclOpedic. geograp:l;lY.,,8

The geography of the old type, built on the logical plan,

started with a definition of the science of geography, introduced the

child to the world as a sphere floating in space, came next the

"grand divisions"; then to continents, then to countries, and so on

perchance finally down to the home place or the child. himself.

"From beginning to end, discipline permeated the curriculum of

the school or yesterday. The interests of the individual pupil were

rarely, if ever, consulted. The work assigned was to be done. The

question of its appeal, of its di:triculty, of its practical value to

the particular pupil, was not even open ror di scussion.,,9

7- ~entY-Sixth Yearbook or the National Society :tor the
Study or Education, p. 17

8 Parker, The Histo~ of Modern Elementary Education, p. 340

9 Holmes and Fowler. The Path of Learning.
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Sinoe 1890 the oontent of geography has developed through the

textbook writers and almost entirely inQependent or national committees.

The work of Charles A. and Frank M. McMurry in the field of geography

in oollaboration with university professors and professional textbook

writers has played the most important role in constructing the course

~n geography. The early discussions of the Herbart sooiety (1895-

1900) abound with references to'the inclusive character of geography.

These people gave to it an important place, that of the nucleus or the

school curriculum, very much the same place that Herbert gave to

history and literature.

SUMMARY

Summarizing our discussion, we finQ that geographic knowledge
is as old as time.

The nesting places of ciVilization have been in the fertile

va~leys and those 01' favored temperate climate.

A rew men and their contributions that were mentioned in the

chapter are Homer, Pythagoras, HerOdotus, Aristotle, Alexander,

Eratosthenes, Ptolemw, Strabo, Mm'co Polo, Prince Henry, Columbus,

Copernicus, Magellan, Balboa, Mercator, Galileo, Morse, Cook, Humbo~dt,

Ritter, Guyot, Thvight, DaVis, and Parley.

The fieldhas scarcely been touched, but enough has been given

to illustrate the point that geography is carefUlly woven into the

fabric of civilization; and as we view it, we see the color and design

which it has left. In the days of mental discipline, geography had

a place. It was a formal, fact, memory procedure. Although geography

has been studied since ancient times, the conception has changed

greatly as'years have gone by.

We shall try now to get an overview of the development of

geography in the schools of Indiana from 1852 to ~929.
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TRENDS IN INDIANA SINCE 1852

Will be summarized at the close of this chapter.

These show certain definite trends Which.,

"The teacher," said Superintendent Larrabee, "cannot get along

1 First Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, December, 1852, p. 25-26.

2 Fifth Annual Report,January 28, 1857. Caleb Mills, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

British India, three volumes

Smi th, Year IVi th the Turks

Hue,~

Ali son, Europe

Foote, Africa

Mines and Caves of the Earth, two volumes

Wild Scenes and Song Birds

Dicks, Solar S'Ystem

Cotton, California

Moffat, South Africa

A survey of the reports of the Superintendents of Public

Instruction and the courses of study of Indiana from 1852 to the

present time includes the following direct and indirect reference to

the sUbject of geography.

with scholars using different grammars, different geographies, and
1different reading bOOks."

This was a direct appeal for uniform textbooks. Although

this was not accomplished until much later, it shaped the curriculum

and led to a more rigid grading system when finally adopted.

Where they were really procured, township libraries were

valuable in the early days. The fifth annual report2 was made by

Superintendent Caleb Mills, who included a list of the available books.

Only a partial list is given--those containing geographic material:



9. Draw a map of Indiana and locate ~ichigan Cit,y, Indianapolis,

3 This report was made to the governor in 1860. Willian
Larrabee was State Superintenden t of Pub! ic Instruc ti on.
It was under the heading of Textbooks, p. 14-15.

4 Hopkins, Milton B. state Superintendent, report to the
general assembly, 1872.

5. In sailing from Chicago to London, thrOUgh what waters would

3. Define--bay, lake, isthmus, zone, peninsula.

7. Name three peninsulas in Europe washed by the ~editerranean Sea.

8. Mention a country which is made fertile by tile annual overflow

1. Of what does Mathematical Geography treat?

2. Give three proofs tha t the earth is round.

It was not until the twentieth report that the· field of

geography was tQlched again. 4 It included lists of @.estions which

12

4. What states border on the Atlantic Ocean?

The eighth report of the State Superintendent' had thi~

reference to geography: "For instruction in geography: Cornell's

series of Primary and Intermediate Geographies; by Warren; Mitchell's

series of Outline Maps, ten in number, accompanied by Camp's Key to
said series. ,,3

were used in examinations for teachers' licenses. The ten questions

which had been used for the August examination, 1871, are given because

they show tha t geography was thought of in a very formal wa;{ and

almost entirely as a memory sUbJect:

you pass?

6. Which is longer, the axis of the earth or its equatorial
diameter?

of a river.

Evansville, and New Albany.

10. ·\'fhat is the distance from the 'l'ropic of Cancer to the Arctic

Circle, reckoning sevent,y miles to the degree?
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Indiana won national fame by the work of state Superintendent

Smart, and she became self-satisfied for many years While other states
were forging ahead.

7 HOlcombe, John W. State Superintendent, Report to General
Assembly, 1884, p. 190.

5 Smart, James S. State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Report to the Legislature, December 11, 1876.

6 Smart, James S. Report to Legislature, 1880.

Another outstanding educational leader was Superintendent

James S. Smart, who took part in the educational exhibit at the one

hundredth anniversary of the sj,gning of the lJeclaration of Independence

held at Philadelphia in 1876. He exhibited a number of "manuscripts"

from Indiana schools. His report to the legislature includes the

following: "Three fourth grade geographies from Richmondj fourth,

fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and physical geography in the high

school were sen t from Terre Haute. ,,5

School eXhibits at count.1 fairs became popular as early as

1880.
6

Gibson Count.1 exhibi ted school work of the fifth and sixth

grades in the fall of 1880j geographical material was included in this
work.

The idea of a course of study was first realized by State

Superintendent John \Y. HOlcombe as shown by his repor t: "Uniform

course of studyj second grade geography of home--outline of townships,

coun1;y, state; third grade--oral lessons; fourth grade--primary

geography; fifth grade--map draWing and physical conditions mastered.,,7

The 1886 report to the general assembly, by Superintendent

Holcombe, contained a Count,rInstitute Outline for one meeting on

geography. One point is quoted from the outline:
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"I. The purpose. to be kept in view in teaching geography
is to inculcate

1. General knowledge of the earth, of its whole, and its
physical features.

2. A general knowledge of our own coun~, physical
features, and resources; systems of government,
federal and state; its industries, and all that
pertains to its development. n8

These c our ses eVidently exi s ted only in the Slperintendent' s r epor ts,

as no copies can be found either in the state library or in the

local Iibrari es.

The report of State Superintenden t LaFolle tte contained th e

first well worked out table of contents. The subject matter was

arranged for each montll--"Course of study for District Schools;

fourth grade geography, exercises to give primary ideas of time,

position, and direction. Iueas of distance of a map. Study and draw

school room, township, and county. Study Indiana--natural division

of land and water; the United States; if time permits, Nor th and

South America; the world, zones of temperature, of vegetable products,

of food plants, of animal life. Fifth grade: same as four tho 119

Superintendent LaFollette must have considered that geography

was an important SUbject or that the teacher needed help, because in

his report of 1890 he reconunended that geography be taught in the

second, tilird, and sixth terms in courses for the training of teacher s.

The most complete course of study in geography to date was

given in the report of Superintendent Geetine.lO It included a brief

8 Holcombe, John IV. Report to the Qneral Assembly, 1886, p. 38.

9 Lafollette, Harvey M. State Superintendent's ~eport to the
General Assembly, 1888, p. 37-50.

10 Geeting, DaVid 111. State Superln tendent, Repor t to General
Assembly, 1890, p. 80-87.
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oourse for grades two to seven. Tile texts for second grade were

Brooks and Brook Basins, and Seven Li ttl e Sisters. The text for grade

four, Elementary Indiana Series. Fifth grade text, The Complete

Indiana Series. All studied physical, mathematical, and political
geography.

The thir ty-nin th repor t to the General Jl.ssembly began to show

some improvement in the questions prepared for teachers' licenses.

'l\vo Questions especially show a trend away from the strictly formal

view: "(1) In what grades should geography be taught orally? Give

re/S:>ns for your answer. (2) In what way are pictures useful to the

teacher of the pr imary grades? ,,11

The World's Fair at Chicago oontained many exhibits from Indiana

11 Varies, Hervey D. State Superintendent, 1891-92.

12 Vories, Hervey D. State Superintendent of Publio Instruotion,
Report to the General ~ssembly, 1895.

13 Geeting, David.M. State Superintendent, Ileport to the
General Assembly, 1897-98, p. 566-571.

schools. A repor t of what was done and a oomparison of Indi ana

eduoational exhibits with those of other oountries were inoluded in the

repor t of the State Superintendent of Publio Instruotion.12

Superintendent David M. Geeting disoussed the subjeots of the

oour se of study in his 1897-98 report. 13 He said, "To give the pupil

as full a lrnowledge of the subject as the time allotted in the oourse

will permi t •.• No subjeot furnishes a wider range of valuable, praotioal

knOWledge than this. It is to give the pupil mental culture."

He suggested the use of referenoe books, mounted maps, globes,

pictures, current newspapers, magazines, and geographioal readers.

He further requested that the laboratory. method--that is, speoimens,
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grade common land and water forms were to be studies.

16 Indiana Elementary Course Of Stu~, 1899, p. 17.

15 Course or Stu~, 1899, p. 7.

14 Count,y Superintendents' Association in its Resolutions at
the meetings of 1890-97 urged the revision of the state courseof study.

experimentation, and field work--be used in oonnection with the

geography work.

pupils, teacher, and examiner is the ~uestion or definition in

The first time the state manual and uniform course of study

for the elementary and secondary schools of Indiana were published

separately was in 1899. Frank L. Jones was state Superintendent. The

texts used were written by Frye. There were ~vo books, the elementary

and the advanced. The course contained 186 pages. It was 3-3/4 by

6-1/4 inches and was smaller than the present adopted spelling book.

Tlfe association of county superintendents had urged the reVision or the

course of study.14 Even the new course did not indicate that there

had been much change in the idea or geography. "Of vi tal interest to

The course of 1899 was the only one to date to advise that

geography. It affects every step in the teaching and in the learning.

It applies not only to the class using the textbooks, but also to
younger pupils. ,,15

Continuing in his discussion,16 he seems to contradict himself,

"It is perhaps not necessary to remind the teachers that forcing

pupils to memorize the exact words or a textbook is not teaching.

A pupil does not know the text until he can express the leading

thoughts in his Own words. "

nature study be the basis of the first grade work, while in the second
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The present tendency to combine or correlate certain subjects

into a plan knONn as social studies had. its beginning in Indiana in

the courses or study mad.e in 1~03-04. Geography, history, and language

were cOmbined. in the first, second, and third grad.es.

Fassett A. Cotton, then State Superintendent or Public

Instruction, had. insisted on the d.ivision of the course into parts and

pages. That a new meaning was being put into geography was clear.

Instead of fact, form, and definition, the idea or relation and. inter

depend.ence was creeping in. The d1 scussion contains the statement,

"Man's depend.ence upon the> earth as his supporter has been d.eve10ped

in the study of home life, when the ch11d 1~; shown where wha t he eats,

wears, and. uses comes from. n

At this time the elementar·y and. secondary courses were divorced

as the course of 1903-04 was only for the elementary school.

The state elementary course of study of the years 1~Ob-06

showed much growth in size, for it now contained. 644 pages.

Tarr and lilcliiurry was the adop ted text for the 1·our th and. fifth

grades; Frye's New Advanced. Geography for trw sixth and. seventh grades.

The text Tor the eighth grade was Dryer's Ind.iana Geography.

In 1907-08 there was only Oue new suggestion, that geograpl~

recitation be given twice and. physio10g)- three times 8. week • .B~assett

A. Cotton, Stu te 3uperintenQen t, 1908-09, said, "During the first three

years no text is used in geography. Howevel.·, if there is one subject

in the whole course that lends itself more completely th8.ll others to

expression and construction in teaching, thG.t subject is Geography."

Superintenilent .~1ey' scour se or study remodelers seemed to

have discontinued the study of Indiana by the eighth grade but

advise instead a general review, "The wOl'k of the eighth grade should
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be in the nature of a review. The interest in geography will be

greatly increased if the pupils have access to a number of gOOQ,

reaQable books ul)On the subje ct. n17

From 1913 to 1917, Quring the terms of office of Charles A.

Greathouse, State SuperintenQent of PUblic Instruction, the course or

study seemeQ to take another step. He recOllUllenQed tha t more atten han

be paid to how to study and how to use maps. He placed. great emphasis

on "locations
n

, especially in the sixth, seventh, am eighth grades.

The use and value of type stUdies in the teaching of geography

were discussed for the first time in Ind.iana courses of stUdy by

State Superintendent Horace Ellis, who served during 1917 and 1918.

He, too. urged that more time and.. energy be spent on teaching pupils
how to study.

Greater changes came in 1921 when Linnaeus N. Hines became

State Superintendent and held the steering Wheel of the state educational

process. A quotation from the course is, nln organizing a course of

study, the interests and experiences of the child must be kept in mind."

The local geography work would be in the grades below the fourth

grade and shOUld deal chiefly with the reqUirements of the home for

food, clothing. shelter, light, fUel, luxuries. and with the means

taken to meet these requirements. Journey geography in the fifth

grade should be taught. The value of type studies, the need for

illustrative material, and gTeater emphasis on regional geography, both

phYsical and industrial, were some of the more important points stressed
in thi scour se •

The last elementary course of study for Indiana was made in

1926 when Henry Noble Sherwood was State Superintendent. The course

contained more illustrative material, and the suggested topics for
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not much more than a topical ou Uine for teaching; however. it contained

one new phase--the stating of objectives along the line of the seven

cardinal principles.

A tentative course of study was drafted during the summer of

1928 under the direction of Roy P. Wisehart, state Superintendent. It

was flexible enough for ei ther junior or senior high school. It was

the first four-column plan ever used in a geography course in Indiana.

When it is completed, by adding additional recent references, revising

type studies, recording standards of achievement, such as desired

knowledge, habits, and skills, and attitudes and appreciations, it will

be one of the best courses in the country.

A resolution of the State Teachers' Association, adopted

October 19,1928, called for the revision of the elementary course of

study in 1929. If it is carried out, it will mean a new elementary

course of study in geography for Indiana.

SUMMARY

A survey of reports of state superintendents to the general

assembly and courses of study from 1852 to1928 2hows the trends in

geography to be. There was an appeal for uniform textbooks. As early

as 1857 more than a dozen supplementary books in geography were

recommended. In 1860 other geographies and a list of ten maps were

added. ~uestions for teachers' examinations in geography in 1872 were

very formal and showed that the approach was entirely through the memory.

Indiana's exhibit, of geographic and other educational material at

Philadelphia in 1876 put Indiana on a pedestal where she stood seemingly

satisfied for many years.

The first attempt at a uniform course of study was s.''1own in the

report of Superintendent John W. Holcombe, 1884. It had only a dozen
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lines of ~ace. Two years later the Teachers' Institute Outline

contained a stu~ program. In 1890 Superintendent LaFollette

recommended that better courses in geography be arranged for teachers

in teacher training institutions.

The questions for teachers' examinations in, the report of

Superintendent Vories in 1391-92 ~ndicate that reasoning was finding

a place in geography. EXhibits at the W'orld's Fair at Chicago in

1895 reveal that a stimulus to compare our educational system with

those of other countries was under way. "Mental culture" was the term

expressing the aim of geography used by Superintendent Geeting in 1898.

He recommended use of material outside the textbook.

The first state manual course of stUJiy ,Jublished separately

which could be found was printed in 1899. It was somewhat smaller

than the present McCall speller. Nature study was aavised in 1899.

Correlation of geography with history and language was desired by

Superintendent Cotton in 1903-04, ani the teacher was encouraged to

bring out the idea of relation and interdependence.

In 1910 Superintendent AIey advised that a review of previous

work be given in the eighth grade instead of following the previous

plan of studying Dryer's Indiana Geography.

Location and how to study am use maps were the outstanding

contributions to the field of geography made in 1913-17 by Superintendent

Greathouse. The only new thought in the course of study during

Superintendent Ellis' term of office. 1917-18, was the suggestion for

the use of type studies.

The ideals set up by State Superintendent Hines in 1921 have

not yet been realized. He included not only all the best of the past

recommendations, but encouraged greater emphasis to be placed on physical

and regional geography, and that the child's interests and eA~0riences

be kep t in mind.



The last elementary oour se of study was made during the term

of office of State Superintendent Henry Noble Sherwood. While the

course was no more L!ll1n a ~ploal OUtl.ille .l.UJ.° lieaohing, it gave muoh

more ma~eJ.·ic.1 for enrichment of subject matter. It was the first

elementary course which had its aims stated in terms of the seven

oardinal principles.

In 1928 a "tentative course of study was drafted under the

direction of Superintendent Hoy P. \Visehart for junior or senior

high school. It was the fir st four column plsn 01" arrangemen t to be

used in any state course in Indiana. It attempted to express desired

outcomes in terms or knowledge and skills, attitUdes and appreciation.

It contains several new 1"eatures and when completed should make a

contribution toward the "higher ci tizenship" or the "gOOd life".

The trends of geography in Indiana in the last seventy-six

years indicate that the trends are the san~ as those found in other

subjects, but the process has been slow, and now the searchlight of

tru th and value has been turned upon it. It is on trial. It must show
its worth or die.
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NATURAL SCI~~CE VIEWS

About the middle of the nineteenth century, geography began

"The transition from object teaching to elementary science,

the founder of modern geography. He would have the stUdy begin wi th

its development as a natural science. This approach came in two

directions. Ritter, a German historian and. teachers, was probably

The other approach was established by Humboldt, a German explorer, who

the natural environment of the student-home geography. He instituted

map-drawing and comparisons 01' countries to bring out principles.

PRESENT mElIDS

NATURAL SCIENCE, SOCIAL SCIENCE, or REAL GEOGRAPHY

In a dynamic sooiety, it is important that we stand aside

from time to time from the movement of affairs to review trends, to

assay products, to map new paths.

1 Parker, Samuel Chester. The History of Modern Elementary
Education, p. 333

stressed physical reatures, altitude, the plains, the lines of common

temperature, and other tacts of the surface of the earth itself.

taught by oral methods, appears clearly in the development of the

curriculum or the St. Louis schools about 1870. William T. Harris,

later United States Commissioner of Education, was then superintendent

in St. Louis."l

Herbert M. Wilson of the U. S. Geological Survey, in discussing

the relation of geography to the sciences, said, "Geography, the oldest

of the sciences, bears the same relation to the natural sciences that

civil engineering holds to the allied engineering professions, or that

the president of a syndicate holds to one of its component, yet
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2semi-independent corporations." This report came at a time (1902)

in which the new geography idea had not been born.

The First Year Book for the study of Education gives a broader

view of geography, even if it was considered to be a science in that

early day: IIA science cannot be cutoff arbitrarily in the mid.st of

a continuous series of relations that characterize it. Geography

must consider the ontography of the lowest beings as well as the

highest. It should, thererore, be our efrort in giving geography a

mature development to open our conception or its content as widely as

Possible, rather than set narrow limits to it; to prObe all the elements

of phYsical environment and. all the manifestations or lire in order to

discover examples or relations that have thus far been overlooked.

1I0ne is tempted to say too t all things seem to be shared in

by all sciences and that each science can be defined only in terms or

the relation in which it studies things, rather than in terms or the

things that it studies. Although one may be at much pains to indicate

the limits by Which his science is reasonably bounded, it does not

follow that he must hold too narrOWly within these limits. 113

1111' observation is or the highest educational character, the

imagination is constantly called upon to arrange the d.ifrerent parts

of the growing image in the proper order. Nature-study then becomes

more than a simple amassing of facts; it involves also the organization

into a rational and consistent Whole. Science itself is nothing more.

This kind of image-growth is educational because it is rationally
continuous. ,,4

2 fVilson, Herbert 1il. U. s. Geological Survey Report, 1902

3 The First Yearbook, Part II, or the National Society for the
Study of Ed.ucation (1902) p. 18-19

4 Ilfuird Yearbook, Part II, or the National Society for the
Study of Education (1904) p. ~O-21
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"Only when we can formulate an agreement as to the content

of science in the elementary school, based upon such a study as is

provided in the .l<'our th Yearbook of the Department of Superintendence,

can we move on from the present procedure of determining the content

of science teaching for each school level on the sole basis of the opinion

of those familiar wi th public school coud.i tions. Our k"J:;le,'J.,t;8 of

science, to be of the largest service, must be in the form of principles

and. laws. ,,5

"There has been considerable demand for differentiation between

science and w,ture st".l.dy. Many have insisted. that science has no

part in the curriculum prior to the hi gh school. This tendency to

distinguish between nature study and elementary school science has

hindered instruction. The teacher can guide them to make correct

generaliza tions rather than to allow them to gain current unsci en tific

conceptions and supersti tious ideas.

"The fundamental purpose as developed here is to guide the

child in interpreting the phenomena of envirorunent in the broader

sense.,,6

Finney expresses his belief that "Geography is probably the

most neglected of the sciences.,,7

In discussing the place of geography, Clarence Jones of Clark

University said, "Geography was formerly held to be the science which

trea ts of the Earth and its people. Considered in this broad sense

it included the subject rna tter of many associated sciences, but wi th

little or no correlation. The subject dealt with an infinitUde of

details; it was scarce more than a scrap bag into which ;I'ent a mass of

5 Fifth Yearbook, Department of Superintendence (1927) p. 149.

6 Craig. A Tentative Com'se of Study in Elementary Science for
Grades I and II (1927)

7 Finney. A Sociological Philosophy, p. 352
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unrelated material. Its methods were wholly descriptive. It lacked

unifying principle. Under these conditions, it is no wonier that

people conceived the idea that geography was made up of the remains

of v\irious sUbjects and that little interest was manifested in it."B

1I10dern geography is a new science, and many teachers and most

college students know 11 ttle of its content. They do not realize that

the casual element now stressed so strongly has given it a content

which has placed geography in university curricula and added to its

practical value.

Sutherland says that geography is the nucleus for many other

sciences: "The manY-Gidedness of geography relates it closely to

various subjects of'the curriculum. It is a nucleus at which the

elements common to the three great groups of science, viz., the

physi cal, biological, and social, seem to meet. In this sense, geography

is a simple applied science. To divorce geography from these science

relationships robs it of its richest content.

"Much elementary science can be taught and of necessity must

be taught in connection with geography. This science must not be con

sidered irrelevant, for it is an integral part of geography. Care

must always be taken not to go beyond the proper limits of geography,

and the facts presented should explain earth relations, and so be of

use to the individual in dealing with his physical environment.

"To ignore the involved science in the study of geography

tends to make the subject superficial, formal, and empirical. If the

teacher has a well-defined notion of geography, the danger of irrel-

evance will not be great.

"The new geography is one of the media through which education

may bring much that is practical and vi tal into the lives of those who
9

study its content and comprehend its teaching. ",

8 Science, Vol. 60 (l924) p. 374.
9 Sutherland, The Teaching of Geography (1909) Ch. 4.
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obligations of citizenship.

"All school activities should contribute to making of an

of the material world points the way to a study of the objects and

intelligent citizenship of cooperation and service. The environment

phenomena that affect man's life--soil, climate, topography, the natural

products necessary to SUbsistence, etc.--or in other words, the usual

content of geography together with the rUdimentary notions that are

contributed by geology, botany, meteorology, and other natural

SOCIAL SCIENCE VIEWS

Dewey's objeotion is thus stated, "The pupils learn a

soienoe, instead of learning the scientific way of treating the

familiar material of ordinary experience. "10

sciences ••••• A study of the environment of our human relationships

must take account of economic factors--of industries and vocations--

10 Dewey, John. Democracy and Education. (1928) p. 257.

11 Connecticut Course of Study in Social Science: Geography,
History, Citizenship for Grades I-a. (1925)

and how men make a living.

"How and in what direction these material needs developed,

and through what organized groups and agencies the will of man has

been expressed in their satisfaction, they suggest ~~e content of

history and politioal science ••• Certain minimum essentials, facts of

civil government, must be known in order to appreciate the duties and

"Training as well as environment is a major factor in the

product. Civics as a kind of social training is not so much a body

of knowledge as it is a means and method of an individual's reaction
11toward his fellow."
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The various aspects which are to be developed through the so cial

science curriculum are the natural. industrial. economic, civic,

political, social, and CUltural. These aspects can best be developed.

so far as content or subject matter may be involved, from the medium

of nature study. geography, history, civics, elementary sociology,

and elementary economics. While the content and social actiVities

of all these subjects are rapidly changing and may be subject to further

changes, the greatest need at present is for a specific statement of the

Objectives, a more concrete analysis and definition of the scope and

purpose of the social sciences considered as a unit, and suggested

methods of approach, which will place the emphasis on the development

of social abilities, attitudes, and ideals ••.•

"The main aim or purpose of the social sciences in the pUblic

12 Detroit Public Schools. Course of Study in Social Science
(1923) p. 5.

13 blid, p. 41.

schools is to provide the pupils with the basic knOWledge and experiences

of the past and present, which will give them an undertaking of our

present social si tuations and insti tutions and. thereby develop in them

the desirable social abilities, attitudes, and ideals which will stimu

late them as indiViduals and groups or indiViduals to analyze and

generalize their experiences to the end tha t they may better participate

in the var1 ou. wuci~l ac~iv~u.~~ and institutions of our republican

government now and in the 1'uture.,,12

The major social science SUbjects Which are presented in the

Detroi t elementary course in social science are the following:

(1) Natural and social phenomena, in grades 1-3

(2) Geography, travel. and. biography, grades 4-5-6

(3) American history, grade 7

(4) Recent history and civics, and a surveyor world history,
grad.es 8-9 13



The environmen t of the rna terial world points the way to a stu<\v

"In the first three grades, the emphasis in the sooial

sciences is plaoed on the development of basic natural and social

experiences provided through activities.

The Harold Rugg plan seeks to abolish the identi~ of each of

14 Detroit Pub11 c Schools, Cour se of' Study in Social Science
Grades ~-6 (1923) p. 5.

"Beginning with the fourth grade, the pupils' social

experiences and knowledge are rapidly broadened. As the child grows

older, and his social world becomes more complex, his experiences and

knowledge must be obtained to a greater degree through the thought

process. Especially is this true in the study of geography and

history of the United States and of the world as a whole. It is

impossible to provide activities sut'!'iciently concrete to give the

pupil all his knOWledge and understanding of the social world outside

of his immediate enVironment. However, activi ties physical or mental

must remain the chief means of pr Oviding the pupil wi th knOWledge and
experience. ,,14

of the objects and phenomena that affect man's 11fe--sOil, climate,

topography, the natural products necessary to SUbsistence, etc.--or,

in other words, the usual content of geography together wi th the

rudimentary notions that are contributeu to geology, botany, meteorology,

and other natural sciences.

the subjects included in the course. There is no subject, as such, as

geography or history. It makes use of factual, locational, historical,

industrial, commercial materials anu the needed data Trom civics from

the working out of whatever projects are lilldertaken. This treatment

fails fundwmtally to do justice to the geographical outlook and
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history.

training needed by seventh grade pupils. They come to the seventh

grade· with a woefUlly limited outlook on the world as a whole; in order

to finish regional geography in the sixth. other work is either crowded

out or merely touched.

The new aims of geography are not introduced into the Hugg

plan. The regional conception as a basis for geographic study is
negle cted.

Edwin J. Dahl completed a study in which he attemptea to show

that there was overlapping of sUbject material in senior high school

social science textbooks. His report is given because it indicates

what is likely to happen in the grades. He sent out three hundred

blanks wi th the folloWing resul ts: "Findings: Civics usually appears

as a constant. and economics. sociology. and problems of American

conclusions listed indicate that social science teachers in senior

15 Dahl. Edwin J. "Social Studies :B'ailing to Hit the lliark".
Educational Review. Vol. 75. p. 234.

democrac;r appear as electi ves in most high school curricula. Tne

The so cial science work of the first two grades consists

hi@l schools are making a poor job or it. Teachers poorly prepared;

SUbjects should be taught in a scientinc as well as inspired manner. ,,15

largely of prOViding the child with primary or basic e.1.-periences of the

natural and biological world and in the development of some of the

rundamental social concepts. which will i'orm the basis ror his later

interpreta tion or the social world. The chief medium 1·01' providing these

experiences and the development oi' the social concepts or the primary

grades is material drawn rrom nature study. elementary civics. and

"We believe. then. that the 1'ollowing results should be

obtained from a course in social studies:
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(1) The pupil Should gain in a knowledge of facts.

(2) He should be trained in sound habits Of study.

(3) He Should be taught to see causal relationships.

(4) His point of view should be broadened.

(5) His powers of jUdgment and imagination should be trained.

(6) He should develop a true sense of patriotism.

(7) He should be trained for effective citizenship.

(8) He shoulc1 develop a real interest in public questions. 1116

The above results could be accomplished through the teaching of

geography. 'l'he word II trained. II in points (2) and (7) could better be

expressea. by the use at' the word IIdevelopll.

Distinc ti on between so cial science and. soc ial studi e? is

explained in the Lakewood, Ohio :';ocial Science Course: liTo all intent

to be synonymous. In constructing the follOWing course of stUdy,

and purposes the terms 'social sciences' ana. 'social studies' appear

thought of a course in the social sciences as being "the arrangement

however, we have chosen to make a di stinction bevNeen them. rle have

16 Cour~e 9f ~tudy, Social StUdies, LakeWOOd, Ohio; gr8.des7- 8 - ';! l19 ~b) p. b
17 Ibid, p. 5.

in a complete whole of SUbject matter relatinG directly to the

organization and development of human society, and. to mankind's place

in social groups. This wou1a. mean the selection of the proper amount

of content matter in sociology. economics, history, civics, ethics,

geography, and vocational guidance to make a balanced course. I'le do

not feel that such a selection has been mad.e as yet. iVe recognize

seems to be even yet to a great extent in the experimental staee, and

there remains a great deal of reorganization, evaluation, and. adjustment

to be done. Another di1'1.'iculty is the administration of other SUbject
matter." 17
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(1926)
Junior High School. p. 187.
Junior High School Procedure.

Calvin G. DaVis believes geography has socia,lizing val"'J.e:

Another junior high school view, by Touton and Str~ther3, is

18 Tentative Course of Study in Social Scienoe for the Seventh
and Eiehth Grades, Milwaukee (1925) p. 90.

19 DaVis, Calvin G. The
20 Touton and Struthers.

p. 305.
21 Ibid., p. 318.

in citizenship as the social science sV~dies--history, geoeraphy, and

The follovrine quotation is fr'om the junior hi::;h oourse 01'

lUlwaukee: "No field offers suoh splendid opportuni ti es for training

oivics. Teaohers are confronted wi th the task of breaking up the

general obj eo ti ve of citizenship in to more immeclia. te coals, choosing

suitable sUbjeot matter (rom the vast quantity of avu,ilable material

and relating itt,) the pU.Qils I interests and experiellc8S so as to

produoe the desired krlO'illedge, habits, a tti tUdes, id.eals, and. skills. ,,18

"That 2'eography as a socializing subject has had its values inexcusably

this: "The best eduoational thought of today reoognizes two levels of

"The objeotives for the social-science course, viewed from

ignored by most of our schools can scarcely be denied by an;y"one who

takes the trouble to analyze the facts. 'l'his mistake must not be

perpetuated.. ,,19

attainment as desired outoomes of courses in science. a olose

examina tiOIl of the content inoluded in several textbooks used in the

teaching of scie~lOe courses in the junior high school shows that there

is little agreement anQ organization of such oourses. There is

considerable overlapping between courses, between geography of the

social-science programs, and that of the science course. ,,20

any social aspeot or approached from any social pOint 01' view, may be

summed. up in one general aim--the I socialization of the child.. , 1121
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task of education is to see to it that such cctivi ties are ilerfol'mea.

nature and man. This is an obvious truism, -//ilich, horlever, Cains mean-

and the other in geogTaphy, were present during the classroom period,

Touton and Struthers, in their book, quote :from the Los Angeles

course, which retains individual divisions of subjects.

Seventh grade--social geo~'aphy

Eighth grade--U. S. history, occupations, civics
Ninth grade--citizenship or ancient history

An experiment is being tried in the Horace liann Juni or HiGh

School in the use of units. 1wo ~ecialists, one in histvry and civics

curri culum: "The meanings Vii th which ac tivi ties becorr.e charged. cone ern

present organized the essential details and carelully worked out lesson

one teaching and the other observinG. Then they fused their respective

complete and well-rounded picture. A trained observer who also was

materials in geography, history, and civics in order to get 9. mar e

units. Now it is handled by one teacher. The plan begins in the

seventh grade.

Dewey gives geography and history important places in the

signifies that geography and history supply subject rr.atter which

With every increase of ability to place our own doings in their time

otherwise be narro~ personal actions or mere forms o~ technical skill.

ing when translated into educational equivalents. So translatci, it

the particular acts of our life have an eAplanation. History and

gives background and outlook, intellec~ perspective, to what might

and space connections, our dvings gain in significant content. The

in such w~s ana. under such condition~ as render these connections

as perceptible as possible. To le8.1'n geography is to gain in poo'ler to

perceive the spatial, the natural connections of an ordinary act; for

what is called geography as a formulated study is simply the body of

facts and principles which have been discovered in other men's experience

about the natural medium in which we live, and in connection with which
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REiU. GEOGRAPHY VIE1'lS

22 Dewey, John. Democracy and Education (1928) Ch. 16.

The nearest approach to what elementary geography really is

is explained by Parker and Barrows in this way: rr1iou..ern geography is a

descriptive and eA~lanatorJ scienoe dealing with relations between man

and his natUl'al environment. By natural enviromnent there is meant, of

oourse, the oombined physical, plant, and animal environments. The

distinotive function in both to describe and. to explain the relation

ships of llian to his natural environment; to examine and. interpret the

adjustments whioh groups of people have made to the combinations of

natural environmental condi tions that exist in the regions in which they

geography, inoluding in the latter, for reasons about to be mentioned,

nature study--are the information studies par excellence of the
sohools. "22

live; to explain Why men use the land ana its resources as they do; to

study the advantages and disadvantages, the 0pPol'tuni ti es anu. the

handicaps, of unit regions throughout the world for utilization by

man. The essence of all this may be stated in a very simple way by

saying th",t in studying modern geography one studies Why people work and

play and live in different lands in the ways they do, or, again, that

in stUdying the geography vf any part of the world, one is concerned

wi th learning how the people there have made or can make their work and

play and their ways of liVing fit the kind of country in which they
dwell.

~'Thus defined, geography has a field cultivated but little, if

at all, by any or all of the other natural and social sciences; has a

unit.1 formerly lacking; and has a point of view uni~e among the sciences



of nature, the distribution of plants and animals, the influence of

man. It carries us over every land and sea; unfolds to us the wonders

the factor of relationship of earth and inhabitants that characterizes

23 Parker and Barrows. Elementary Geography Objectives and
Curriculum. Elementary School Journal, Vol. 25.

24 The First Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of
Education, Part II (1902) p. 19.

earth, or a portion of the earth including its structure, features,

geography as a subject apart from other sciences, and tha t gi ves an

essential unity of content and discipline to all its varied parts. rr24
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which deal wi th humani ty. Thus defined, geography is nei ther a natural

science nQr a social sCience; its field lies between the domains of

those groups of sciences. This does not mean that geography can claim

exclusive ownership of all the facts with which it deals. No science

enjoys exclusive possession of all the data with which it is concerned,

and whether a fact is geographical or not depends upon how it is used. rr23

climate, the upward struggle and final supremacy of man. It shows man

products, political divisions, and the people by whom it is inhabited.

"Today: Geography is the study of the world as the home of

The First Yearbook of the National Society for the Scientific

Study of Education contains the following statement: rrlt is especially

The place geography must take in the world of affairs is stated

in the 1921 Outlook. rrBack in your day 'geography was the science

which treated of the world and its inhabitants:' a description of the

in the wlentieth century as the mater of environment and no longer

its slave. Geography underlies all history and is the foundation on

which all commercial studies must be built. It teaches us the inter-

relations and interdependence of nations. It engenders a sympathetic

understanding of the people differing from us in race, customs, ideals,

and modes of living. It is fundamental to the formulating of lasting

internati onal policies that sp ell world peace.
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individuality as any of them •••

"We have neglected to develop the study of geography in this

country. As a conseCluence we are an illiterate people as respects the

economic conditions of our own and other lands. We do not as citizens

know how to vote intelligently on questions of international policy,

and yet such questions are brought before us almost every d~ in the

newspapers and we expect them to be brought before us in every general
election.

new methods of solVing international problems in place of the methods

recently relied on--the result of lack of geographical knowledge. "25

25 Ashl~YA Will. B. "Jogging Up Geography". The Outlook, Vol.128 l b21} p. 651. .
26 General Science Quarterly, March (1925) p. 158-173.

"Scientific teaching of geography will enable us to establish

U. R. Leker made a survey for his master's thesis with the

following reSUlt: The problem was to determine the overlapping of the

SUbject matter of general science With that of physics, chemistry,

biology, zoology, botany, Physiology, and physical geography.

liThe investigator analyzed thirty-one textbooks. The average

textbook contained 546.1 pages. It was found that 195.6 pages Over

lapped in two or more sUbjec ts. lI 26

According to Ridgley and James, geography cccupies a middle

ground between the natural sciences and the social sciences. It find.s

its facts of physical enVironment in the realm of the natural sciences,

becomes the interpreter to man of the relationships eXisting between

and. its facts of human activities in the social sciences. It thus

human and the physical enVironment in Which man lives.

Says A. E. Perkins, lIHence there are but few excep tions in the

whole list of school subjects from geography at times does not draw;

and, conversely, there are but few that at times are not aided by a

geographic Viewpoint. Nevertheless geography has as distinct an
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au thors to.'lard. the combination 01' geograph,Y wi th the social science or

27 General Science Q.uarterly, 1,iarch (1925) p. 156.

28 Fairbanks. Real GeOgraphy and Its Place in Schools. p. 165.

".As a result of the nature of the sUbj ect, beginning geography,

or rather, pre-geography, includes everything in the environment of

the child. This so-called homelore is the simple, unorganized

beginning of all those subjects 'Nhieh dtlll wi th the ma teria.l world and

which are finally differentiated and known as nature study, (later as

science) geography, history, ciVics, industry, economics, ethnology,

etc ••• It does not seem as though nature study, geography, and

history should be differentiated before the close of the fourth year.

Throughout the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth years it has been

universally recognized until recently that the subjects mentioned

should be taught separately. ,,27

The ~uotations which follow will give the sentiment of the

natural science groups.

Barrows says, lilt is impossible to gi ve in the first six years

of a child's school life a knowledge of Geography which the average

citizen needs."

McConnell s~s, "btr observations lead me to believe that in a

cour se where geography is supposed to be merged wi th other subjects

there is a strong tendency to neglect it entirely."

E. E. Lackey says that at the adolescent state of the junior

high school pupils geography offers a rich assortment Jf material

designed especially to 'promote 3 sympathetic attitude ancL understanding

of peoples. 28
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practical, real problems.

nature study in the lower grades and so taught as to be of service in

29 Dodge and Kirchwey. The Teaching of GeOgraphy in the
Elementary Schools (1913) p. 105.

30 Course of Study in Geography for Junior and Senior High School,
State of Missouri (1928) p. 3.

so close as that bek'een geography and ei ther nature study or history.

Geography does offer to the field of arithmetic a great field of

the inclusion of geography in a social science course is that in

combination of subjects. "Perhaps the mos t fundamental objection to

"l'he cooperation between geography and ari thme tic cannot be

the later geography work.

important. No subject can be presented to children withoUG making use

of language, oral and wri tten. ,,29

"The relation between geography and language is constant and

cross relations if he would make his subject personal and convincing.

nIn the upper gr'ades the work in nature study should interlock

The relations of geography to other subjects of the curriculum

are explained by Dodge. and Kirchwey: "Geography and hi story therefore

occupy a common ground in part and the worker in either field may

wander far into the domain of the other wi thout thOUght of trespass.

The teacher of ei ther subj ect must be eClually free to see and use the

wi th that in geography. Horne geography could well be introduced in

lines which have increased the significance and. importance of.
geography as a desirable subje ct for junior and senior high school. ,,30

H. W. Fairbanks says that the educational value of geography

in the junior hi@l school cannot be replaced by any other subject or

The Missouri state Course is flexible and broad: "During recent

years subject matter in the field of geography has developed along

reality the sUbject is not a social science, although it generally
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Charters believes that ge ography is related to other sUbj ects

seems to be accepted as such. This is a mistake. as analysis shows.

"Real geography is distinguished from all the social sciences

by the fact that it has to do only with relations that are earth

conditioned. and in the restricted sense in Which it is handled in the

elementary school, With the relation between man and his environment.,,31

to be mastered. Some grades will make greater progress than others.

A somewhat different unit plan for geography is used in the

Oshkosh schools: The course as outlined is not separated into sixth

grade, seventh grade. and junior high. There are just so many units

It is possible for a good class in junior high school to complete the

work in one .year. If they have had this work in the sixth and seventh

grades, the pupils of the junior high school might make a very satis

factory review of this course in one semester.

"Baltimore City and Pennsylva.nia Sta te DepaI'tments of

31 Fairbanks, H. W. "Can the Euucational Value of Real GeobTaphy
in the Junior High School Be Replaced by Any Other Subject or
Combination of SUbjects?" Journal of Geography, Vol. 26, -:Nov.,1927.

32 Fifth Yearbook, Department of Superintendence (1927) p. 217.

The uni t plan is still in the experimental stage: "In spi te

of wha t has been said, it should be distinctly understood that by no

means all or even a very large number of junior high school cur:t'iculum

makers have yet accepted the unit point of view. That is. combining

geography, history, and ciVics.

Education have separate courses in geography, While combining history
and ci Vies. ,,32

and tiley depend upon geography: "Geography is related to almost every

SUbject in the world, foY' the all-sufficient reason that almost

everything in the world is more or less dependent upon climate or the
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apti tudes, their forms of government, their social institutions, their

TEACHING THE COMMON BRANCHES (1913) p. 227.33 Charters, W. W.

34 u:.L'he Country's Gall for LTeographers 1'oday and Tomorrow"
School and Society, Vol. 60, p. 225.

national likes and dislikes, their military and moral strength, their

geography. I am thinking of geography in its broad sense--the kind of

geography that makes men well informed about the nations of the world,

which makes them intelligent about other peoples, about their

reserves of coal, iron, copper, and petroleunl, the character of their

transportation system. I cannot escape the conviction that education

which does this for our young men and women is one kind of education
34

that our nation in thi s age demands."

physical condition of the earth. History depends on geography, whioh

is called the "eye of history". Botany, likewise, is dependent upon

climate and soil, since the form of the plant is uetermined very

largely by its environment. Ml.des of dressing, VI ith all the industries

dependent upon the need for clothing, vary with the climate. And

architecture, from the igloo or the Eskimo to the palm hut of the

South Sea islander, is dependent almost entirely upon the physical
33condi tions of the locali ty."

An Article in School and Society expresses the country's need

for trained geographers. "In the training of citizens for a

democracy, there are four lines of study that go hand and hand in making

broad-minded citizens--economics, history, political science, and

Betts says, "Geography is one of the broadest and richest of

school subjects. Its business is to describe the earth as related to

the interests, needs, and activities of man. It must therefore deal

with many kinds of lmowledge, both about the earth itself and also

about man. Geography finds its subject matter in the fields of many

other subjects, being obliged to call upon the material sciences, the



the social sciences, mathematics, etc., rar many of its facts. Yet

these facts are treateQ differently when brought over into geography

from what they are in their own :t"ield, :tor in geography they are always

used to describe or .explain thPy earth as the home of' man. ,,35

iVoofter thinks ·the new geography has an important place in

school. "The new geography is a school SUbject of great value. It

has its practical utilit~ in knowleQge or "he so~rces of raw materials,

such as corn, cotton, Wheat, grapes, tea, corree, sugar, COal, iron,

35 Betts, George H. Classrooml\lethod andl1ianagement. (1'J17) p. 239.

best routes of shipment and "ravel; in knOWledge or "he places and

and all useful commodi tie·s; in knowleQge 01' markets, trade centers,

36 Woofter, Thomas J. Teaching in the Rural Schools (1917) p. 233.

37 City or Baltimore Gourse or Stuay in Geogr:lphy for the Junior
High School (1926)

facilities of manUfacture and "he possibilities or home regions

value of geography is the information about our own country and people,

In the junior high school a dit':ferent point ot' attack and

40

undeve19ped. The farmer can use to his advantage all "his. ~illother

our relation to other peoples of "he world ana their mutual interde
pendence.,,36

selection of geographic SUbject matter is made from th2t.which the

pUlJils experienced in the intermediate graQes. "The junior high school

course presents a series of world views, cross sections or hunlan

actiVities, in relation "0 t'actors 01' the natural environment "hrough-

out "he worla.

"The junior high school is to t'unction as an explanatory and

socializing course. ,,37
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recent course. "Realizing t;hat the interpretation of any curriculum

is of as mueh irllportance as its organization we submit this COill'se or

stUdy witi:. the hope that its suGgestiveness maJ' stimulate the teaching

staff to an interest in the ,3ubject of ceography as vital as that

experienced by the comrr:1ttee during its !'ormule-tion.,,39

39 Course of StUdy in Geography, Grades 1-6, Berkeley, California(1927) p. 5.

38 Course of Study in Geograllhy for the City vf Baltimore, Grades
4 , 5, ani 6 ( 19 24) p. 9.

"Tilel'e 11<'8 been much C Qnf\lsion regarcLine the :PI' opel' boundm>y or

country, or rapidly increasing foreign traa.e, are a few speciric

examples of the cona.itions '/lh1ch ere a.aily arou;:;ing a greater interest
in ge ography. ,,38

beob'1'~\phy. 1iost of t.he textbooks and courses or study contain

The city of Baltimore has a mOdel elementary course or study

in geography: "ObViously then, geography 1s one or the great means

by which we understand lll'e. Moreover, there are countless contacts

wi th geogra.phy in everyd.ay lira. Travel, magazines, newspapers, and

the great ,Vorl a. iVaI', the never ending stream or iIT.migrants to our

FairbanJcs ar018S thst geography bas a 'pla~8 of its own:

Berkeley scbools consider geoerapny as lIgeography" ill their

unassimilc:ted materiel from nature study or science, history, civics,

imlustry, etc. By this is meant that facts from these ~'Ubjects are

includ.ed bodily:vith little or no effort to brine out their Geographic

bearing :Jr to shori 110','/ they help the s tucly of real geography. lacts

of histOl'.f ~re there as :plain history; facts tOrOIn civics are there as

civics; facts from elementary science are there wi thollt showing Why

they should. be placed in geograpby; facts from inuustry are there as

Illere bits of information. Out of all t11is has cOlIle the d.isr<:l.l?ute or

geography. It hus helped to confuse educators who are [lot specialists

in geography and. has led to the idea that it is a 11 ttle of' everything

in general and not much 01' anything in particular.



"With this general haziness enveloping geography in the minds

of educators and the over-crowded curriculum influencing them, a

critical attitude towards the old, established subjects has developed.

The growth of the junior high ~chool idea has caused a sharp diVision

of school work at that period. Another influence has been exerted by

those particularly interested in the social science group of studies,

and economics can be united in a single aim, and thus accomplish as

much as ir each were taught separately in a much shorter time. l'hat

originated with the teachers of history, who found their pupils could

would stop geography as such at the end or the sixth grade. This plan

make "better progress when the geographic aspect 01' their SUbject was

taken into consideration.
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40 Fairbanks, Harold W. Real Geography and Its Place in the Schools.
p. 156.

"It is not because of the long-established posi tion 1,';hich

"Some school systems, especially wher'e they have junior' high

school, have geogra)hy fini~led in the sixth grade, and the seventh and

eighth study social science, usually taught by a teacher who was not

trained in geOt;Taphy; therefore, the viewpoint of real geography is lost.

geography has had that the separation of e:;eogra,;J.by from other subjects

in the curriculum is advocated to and through the sixth grade. It is

very Cluestionable whether the olel geogI'Jphical description, and very

formal, should continue to hold its place. The results are far from

wlmt they should be. But the nature of real geography call s for a

comple te change in the me thods of teaching. ':['here mus t be ar oused

a more insistent demand from within the ranks of Geography teachers for

a reorganization and reconstruction of the SUbject. It must prove its
worth. ,,40
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In discussing the relation of geography to other sUbjects in

the elementary curriculum, Dr. DeForest Stull says, "Thus it is evident

that school subjects are intimately related and that geograllhy, dealing

as it does with the vital humaN problem of adjustment of l-leoples to

their physical environment, cnts across many of these sUbjects. In

so doing, geography calls to its aid these other subjects and suggests.

problems for it to solve. This exchange does flot mean, IJowever, that

any su bje ct, least of all geography, needs to lose its particular
viewpoint. ,,41.

The following, which are 'luotations from personal letters,

will show how the authors feel about present day geography;

DeForest Stull, Teachers' College, Col'~bia Unive~sity,

41 Dr. DeForest Stull. A Course of Stusy in Geography. Horace
Mann School, Columbia University (1928) p. 53.

Dr. Stull has a nine-year plan for teaching geography.

January 26, 19;;;9; "You are correct in my estimation. Call it geobTaphy

from grades one to eight if it deals mainly with the interrelation

ships exi sting between life and the earth."

George J. lUller, Editor Journal of Geography, January 24,

1929: "Geography in the el emen tary school tod.ay is essentially a

study of the adjus tment of man to hi s natural environment. In other

word.s, tha t is the main theme of e1 ementary school Geography. .i. so c ial

study deals primarily wi th the relati on of man with his own fellolV

beings. Since geography in the elementary school deals with the

relationship of man to his natural environment, it is perfectly obvious

that geography cannot be primm'ily a social study. Geography contri

butes to the solution of social problems. A few professors of education

have realized. the importance of geographic Imowledge in the solution
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of social problems, and have very carelessly jumped at the conclusion

that geography was therefore a so cial study. They have eviden tly

overlooked the fact that geography was an essential contribu tor

because it dealt with the reaction of humans to their natural environ

ment. No doubt, t)1e pendUlum of enthusiasm swung by careless workers

will carry geography into many courses of study as a social SUbject

befor'e the essential differences described are fully recognized. How

ever, these essential diffeJ:'ences doom such a n,ovement to ultimate

failure. I firmly believe that~ will ultimately prevail. In

fact, I am inclined to think that the peak of the social study

movement which includes geography has alread.y been reached. I was very

much interested. in getting the reaction of Dr. l11cMurry and Dr. Bagley

in personal conversations when I was in New York a few weeks ago. 1'hey

did not authorize me to ~uote them, but you can well guess their

sentiments from the fact that I am mentioning it here. In reference to

the second paragraph of your letter I beg to say that geography is

a na tural science jus t the same as botany, zoology, astronomy, etc.

This in a way anSVlers the l"uestion raised in the last paragraph of your

letter. It simply means that hum&n beings have called. that body of

material geography just the same as they have called another body of

material botany, and still another body of material zoology. 1'10 doubt

someone, some time in the past, could have invented some other name.

Personally, I do not see any occasion whatever for calling geographical

ma terial by any :)thl~ name than geography. I do no t understand Why the

name should be changed to a1wthing else."

Douglas C. Ridgle~, Pr~'essor of ueography, Clark Universi~,

January 10, 1929. "I have your letter of December 29th inC/.uiring about

the classification of geography. It seems to me that it is best

classified just as geOGraphy, not as a natural science nor a social
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soienoe. It stands, as I see it, between these two great grO.lPS of

sciences and points out the relationship of one group to the other."

Robert -G. Buzzard, Illinois State Normal Universi~, Januar,y

23, 1929~ "Call it geographY--because geography is nei ther a natural

science nor a social science. It is more; it is both. Geographic

environmen t includes two groups of factors

(1) natural
,( a) physi cal
(b) life

(2) cultural (man made)

Our cultural environmen t include s

(a) Means for securing necessities.
(b) Means for securing luxuries.
(c) Means for securing higher needs.

If we included these ~, perhaps a social science. However,

geography is concerned with the relation of earth environment to man-

including both natural and cultural."

Eric P. Jackson, Professor of Geography and Geology, Hillsdale

College, January 9, 1929. aln reply to your letter of December 29th

as to whether I would class geography as a natural sciencco, social

science, or just 'real geography', I may s~ that you have _raised a

problem that is rather acute in educational circles at this time,

which cannot be answel'ed by just 'yes' or 'no'. I, personally, 1'eel-

that geography in the elementary school or at whatever educational

level it is taught is neither a mtural science nor a social science.

I feel that it is directly a 'bridge SUbject'. I feel that this is

ineVitable from the very definition of the subject, namely, a s~~dy

01- the rela ti onships between man and his natural en vironmen t. Since

certain American geographers still define geography as the study of the

distribution and interrelation of tne phenomena (inclUding man) of the

earth's surface, I feel that where a classification must be made

because of the re<luirements of an educational system, that it should be

regard.ed, most certainly, asa natural science. .ds close as the

relationship is between geography and history and economics and civics



aDS. 800101087, eto., I, teel that by definitIon &1111 that b¥ method

the solence should never be 01a80ed 111'1 tb the 800181 solenoes. I

dlot1notl¥ feol that in IW:J¥ or our Jun10r h1sb aohoola today that

geosrap~ 10 be!ng 'snowed un4er' b, being g'.. OIlpod w1 tho and taught

b,t sooial solenoe teaohers. Along'th1s 11no 'OU would have been vel"

tnt,eraeting 1n hearing. at. thO rooont' Christmas meeting or the liaUollel
, ,

Oounoil or Coogra..>h.Y teaohers, ProteaoOl' J. Rusoell Sml th' s very

effeotive talk on 'Sorambled Eggs and the Soolal Studleo.' I preSQme

bY' 'roal geo6l'aph3' you mean thnt goograph3 should have essentially

Independent statue and that you teal that It 1~ OV~8trong enough to

serve as a oorrelating aubJeot around whioh both the naturel and sooiel

soienoes oan b~"srouped. If thin Is your 1doa, I heartily agree w1th

1t'." ,::',

R.X. Wh1theok, Protooaor ot Geography, Unlvers1~ of Wlsoonoln,

Deoember 29. '.1,9ZO, "Teaeth 1 t Juat a8 an enrloheil ocurS.O in eeograpb,y."

Charles C. Colb,. Professor or Geography. Unlvel'slty ot
l~f

Ohloago,January 3. 1929, "In ~ opinion geogrs2hy in grades two to

six, or lnany other place, should never, under any oondltlon, be

olassed as a social solenoa. I would be as poattlve 1n my opinion that

1t ah(,.1l1d not be olasscd aa C1 natural salonae. It 10 an earth solonoe,

and el ther ahould be olassed 1n that way or aUll botter end more

aoourately Us ted all geography. J.t the present t11lle there 10 a Broat

tendenoy to want to 118~ all the aoadoml0 fioldsunder a few hoadlngo.---

'l"h1s Is,. of oourse, 1110151081, f:or certa1n tlelda otana. out by

themselves and do not olaso1fy underal\Y ot the comon hoadings. 'rhe

reason for my ponitive statement l1es 1n the t'80t that gcographT 1a

tho re18tlonof humnn aotlvities to the natural environment. Soolal

solence deals onl,y w1th human activities, Just as natural oolana8

dealo only wi th ' na ture. Geography dealu wi th the relatl on of human

aoUvi ties to ns ture, una thorefore .touohOG 600101 so1enoea on the one
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Eggs and the Social Science:::! in New York at the December meeting. n
J. Russell Smi th, Columbia Uni vel' si ty, January 5, 1929 :

nIt is much better, really, to call it geography for the reason that
calling it cnythinc; else only covers the half of it. You might be
intere sted and fi nd it help:t'ul to see my cler' ini ti on of it iii the 11 ttle

booklet on Geography in the "Reading ;Vi th a Pux'PQse Series" which can

be obtained. froll; the American Library association, 86 East ltandolph

street, Chicago."

E. ~. Lackey, associate Professor of Geography, the University

of Nebraska, January 29, 1929: "As I see it, geography as a Whole
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.
use. r wish you might have heard J. Russell Smith speak on 'Scrambled

Sahara; but these are of great interest geographically. lVe camot

expect children in the grades to consider to any extent the sooial

problems of Europe, but the geographic problems are easily grasped

and very interesting. These are my vi ews; r trust you find them of

between two groups of facts, namely those ciealirlg Vii th physical

cannot be classed wi th e1 ther the social or the physical science.

It must use both. In fact, that is just what it claims as its 1"ield.

Geography is a bridge between these two groups of sciences. All

modern defini tions of' geograiJhy stress a stUdy of the relationships

environment (largely fron! the nc.tur&l sciences) ana. those dealing wi th

human activities and responses (largely from tLe social sciences).

its nature, and as such, alwa;ys stresses a stucly of the relations

As far as geography in trades one to eight is concerned, I think,

you shOUld stick closely to the idea that geography is regional in

between the physical environment of given areas and the activities

of the people wi thin those areas. Now if we insist that geogra)hy

is a stUdy of regions, om' position between the m.tural and the

social sciences at once becomes tenable. Neither of these sciences

r-.....---------------------..---.".... .....,_=~==c~"""'~,="'<~



centers about the region. The one stresses a study and understanding

of physical phenomena, but not from regional point of view, while the

other emphasizes social phenomena blt not in its regional aspects.

Geography as a study of re~:ion~ is interested in explaining the relations

of the observed social phenomena to the environmentul background of

physical phenomena. I hope in your courses of study that you do not

make the mistake of placing 18rge emphasis on industries Md commodities

apart from their reeional aspects. The true geographer will always

attempt to make his work regional. By so doing he is always a11e to

defend his chosen sUbject against the onslaughts of those who maintain

that geography is a 'hOdge-podge' and an intel'loper and as such has no

claim for an ind.ependen t place in the curriculum. II.

W. 1,t. GregoI',y, Director Educational l.iuseum, Cleveland PUblic

Schools, January 29, 1929: I am ~uite sure that the elementary school

will not profit any by trying to inject in ceo~'aphy a great variety of

social stUdies; or to make it strictly a natural science. Geography,

it se0ms to me, has en ouehmaterial worth while to the child to be

classified as Geography and entitled to a place in the curriculunl on

the basis that it gives children practical knOWledge worth While to them
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as ci tizens.

\Vallace il. Atwood, Professor of Ueography, Clark University,

January 5, 1929: I be B of you to no t 0.0 en the \iu estion as to what

geography ie;. Do not clHssify it as a natural science, or a so cial

science, but do just as you seem to be inclined, v/ithwhich I am most

heartily in sympathy: Call it Geography. l'iake it just as human as

you can; enrich the 1V0rk thrmgh fre'.;.uent references to history,

perhap s use the historical point of Vi ew in the approach to many of

your problems; make it real, and make it vi tal to an und.erstandil1g of

the problems of tOday. Telke all that is good lr'om the so-called. science

id.ea, for th2.t, as far as I can discover, i~; their geography content.
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We have been "moving rapidly throughThey have iittle more to offer.

Some authors feel that the proposed. combinations are not getting

the results which they had. anticipa ted and. are questioning the

continuance of such a plan. 1'hey advocate that geography stand on its

own feet. 1hose who still have faith in geography as one of the basic

subjects are ~uestioning the proposals that have come fromsocial

study enthusiasts wi th such rapidity that a common base for constructi ve

work is not yet apparent.

The following geographic specialists, Just quoted--Professor

Stull, Miller, Ridgley, Buzzard, Jackson, \Vhi,tbeck, Colby, Hart, Smith,

Lackey, Gregory," Atwood--have had, the courage to take a decided stand.

against the social study combination. They claim that geography has a

field all its own which should be enriched from both the natural

ye'ars.

The stu~ indicates that geography is consid.ered. to be the

oldest of the sciences and,was, from the middle of the nineteenth

century until rather recently, taught as a natural science rather

ind.ependently of its other relations. It lacked unifying principles.

Its methods were almost wholly descriptive.

The social stud.y advocates feel that geograPhY has lost its

own id.en ti ty and can be valuable only when mixed. into a kind. of

scrambled. eggs mixture wi th other subjects; they have held sway for some

science and social study fi elds.

a more socialized phase of our stu~, but it is still geOgraphy.



rndia , Arabia, Switzerland, China, Eskimo-land, France,

Philippines, Holland, and Japan.

1. KnOWledge and skills

2. Appreciations and a tti tudes

C. Plan a visit to children of ma~ lands--t,ype regions,
?

B. Desired outcomes in

1. Knowledge and skills

2. Appreciations and attitudes

C~servational geography based on the local environment.

Plant life-~animal life--seasonal ohanges--minerals-

soils, a few natural phenomena of earth, air, and sky.

D. Suggestions, stories, pictures, and. slides~

GE.NERAL PLAN FOR !!HE TENTATIVE COURSES

A. Introduction

A. Introducti on

B. Desired outcomes in

There h~ve been}lin the past cour ses of study, two plans

known as theone..ioYol e"plan and the two-oycle plan. Most textbooks and.

ooursesof stud¥ have been oonstructed on the two-oyole plan. Those
, • f

obJeoting to the two"'c;1ole plan have given as their reasons that it

leads to needless repetition and often con:t'u.sion as to just Where the

lines shouid. be drawn. The plan of this tentative course is the one

cyole plan which the se'quen~e of topics and SlbJect matter will

indicate ,the suggested outline for study:

I - II. Grades One and Two.

E. Bibliogra~hy

III. Grade Three.



E. Bibliography

VI. Grade SiX .
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'II I

1. KnOWledge, skills

2. Appreciations and atti tudes

illustrative material.

D. Stories, books. pictures, slides, globes, maps,

1. KnOWledge and skills

2. Appreciations and attitudes

C. Plan--The third and fourth grades have had an opportunity

to learn something of their relation to the world. In

grade five, a world stu~y--the earth as a home of man,

but the earth as a part of the universe. General

world study.

B. Desired outcomes in

B. Desired outoomes in

D. Stories, books, piotures, slides, some map and globe

observa tions

food, clothing, shelter, and communication •

1. Knowledge and skills

2. Appreoiation and attitUdes

C. Stories. books, pictures, slides, map and globe use

D. Pla~$~ earth as the home of man--beginning at home-

stud,y of activities concerned with the production of

A. Introduction

B. Desired outcomes in

E. Bibliography

IV. Grade Four

A. Introduotion

.E. Bibliography

V. Gra9.e Five

A. Introduction



A. Introduction

illustrati ve ma teri 81.

and industrial regions.

uni 18 developed on reareation, ani U. S. regions.

D. Stories, books, piatures, slides, globes, and all

obtainable useful illustrative material, selecting,

organizing material.

1. KnOWledge and skills

1. Knowledges and skills

2. Appreaiations and attitudes

C. Plan--,An intensive study of Latin Ameriaa with espeaial

emphasis on regional study of the United States and

possessions of the United States--world relations--

B. Desired outaomes in

c. Plan--Intensive stu~ of the Mediterranean region,

arranged- to aoordinate with the teaahing of European

history and to stu~ present problems of those regions

D. Stories, books, piatures, slides, maps, globes, and any
\. \

helpful illustra"&ive material

E. Bibliography

B. Desired outcomes in

2. il.ppreciations and a ttl tUdes

C. Plan--Au intensive stu~ of home state, in its country

and world relationships, an extensive regional stUdy of

all the aontinents of the world, touchi~g great natural

D. Books, stories, pictures, slides, maps, globes,

E. Bibliography.

VII. Grade Seven

A. Introduation

E. Bi bliography

VIII. Grade Eight
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THE PUPIL

GENERAL OBJEC TI VES

1. To be happy in home, school, and community work by

realizing that it has value in and of itself.

2. To create an in terest in the welfare of their fellow

students and others wi th whom they come in contact.

3. 'L'o have a burning desire to lead. the "good life".

4. Factors in the "good life" are

(a) A desire to have a sound body and mind; to aid others

in being heal ihful.

(b) To have a desire to have a command of the fundamental

processes as keys to unlock greater fields of knowledge.

(c) To be a worthy meuber of' a home.

(d) To be able to find and follow a vocation and not only

to serve oneself and those d.epend.en t, but to serve

society, and to find in that vocation his own best

development.

(e) To be a good. citizen, in his own and in the world

environment. To realize that to be able to do mat, a

manysid.ed interest in the welfare 01' the community in

Which he belongs, loy~lty to ideals of' civic righteousness,

practical krw,vledge of social agencies and institutions,

good judgment ae: to means and. methods that will promote

one social end. wi thout defe,~ting others, and good. habi ts

of cooperation in all worthy unclertakings--all are

necessary.

(f) To realize that leisure time may be used to lJrOmote the

first five aims which are interwoven into the fabric

of the "gOOd life". '1'he em'ichment and enlargement of

his personali ty may come from re-creation of' bedy, mind,

and spirl t.



THE TEACHER

(g) A wise selection and organization or content or

instruction in geography, the social contacts of pupils

wi th one another, and wi th teachers.

5. A realization of the interdependency of nations and people.

6. To realize what the' good life is and to be able to chOose

it because it has intrinsic value.
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SOllIE TERMS DEF INED

1. To realize that human life has intrinsic value.

2. To understand. that the environment--home, school, communit,y--

must be such tha t it will lead toward growth in the lfgood life" because

only growth in the right direction can be abiding.

3. To know that the essence of communit.1 life is likeminded

ness--a spiritual thing--which is possible only when there is a

realization of a common purpose.

4. To have a rich knOWledge of SUbject matter and stages of

its gronth, both of experience and the informational type.

5. To realize the kind of men and. women that are wanted

before begimling to aid in the ed.ucation of boys and girls.

6. To foster a spirit of interdependency among the people of

all nations, that the spirit of democracy and world peace may be

fur thered.

The Good Life is one which grows continuc'.lly finer and richer,

wi th more thoughts, more meanings, finer and. finer distinctions,

better ways of behaving, higher degrees of skill, broader interests,

wider and. better organizations.

An ~ should be found.ed. upon intrinsic activities and.

needs. An aim must be capable of beingiranslated into a method.

1"'---- ..... -...._......,'""=>=;;..--_=__ =_= __=._••__ ~=-'-''_' ..... _
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liThe broader problem of method--How we influence the child,

the way we speak to him, the kind uf house we provide, all his sur

roundings, in general all the ways in which we treat him--all these

things have great effect on the many simultaneous responses he makes,

inwardly and outwardly, and frOm these responses come hi s character ll -

KilDatrick Foundation of Method.

By knowledge and skills are meant the knowledge and skills

necessary to satisfy the re~uirements of the subject.

11 uni t of study is an elastic term which may include the work

for a period, for several periods, or for several weeks.

11 geographic region is an area in which there is a fairly

unified physi cal environment which produces defined and unifi ed human

responses. 'l'hese responses may be simple or complex. 11. country may

be divided into regions in various ways.

An acti vi ty is a school experience in which the pupil engages,

Which is interesting and valuable for its own sake, and which results

in the attainment of a skill, a knowledge, or an attitude.

By attitude is meant the manner in Which the pupil meets his

responsibility to his home, his school, and his community. It means

his relationship to others, his honesty. his fairness, his cooperation,

his sincerit.1, his diligence, his respect for authority, his

cleanliness, etc. These are fixed by the scope and quality of the

acti vi ti es.

By~ is meant daily conduct, habits ot' study, courtesy to

others, perseverance, ability to get results, initiative, pOise" and

Ie ade!' ship.
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VISUAL EDUCATION

In teaching geography no substitute can truly be found to take

the place of the class excursion. This activi ty should begin with the

primary class and continue through the high school. Its value lies in

the personal knowledge which it affords the phases of life which

touch his interests in the community. n1e historic monument, the museum,

the industrial plant, the park, or beautiful lake or ri vel' scene offers

opportunity for such personal touch. The Visits, to be educational,

must provide for the development of those habits and attributes

necessary to social progress.

As the pupils grow older, speedy and. accurate note taking may

make it possible to keep the most important points gained by such

excursions. As such visits will be motivated, the interest will make

the activity a pleasant one, and learning ~nll be on a higher and more

la sti ng plane.

The stereographs are helpful for individual use, while stUdying

lessons. Not too many shoulu be used at one time. They are not a

substi tute for the textbook, but they are the best possible aid to a

thorough mastery of facts set forth. More than facts must be had from

picture study, because facts alone coulQ nardly Justify their use.

Something of the human value must come from such study. Only when

there is a feeling akin to brotherhood can any study affect the

character of the ind! vidual. The motion picture is valuable for the

introduDtion of new material, for a better understanding of such

ma terial, and for reviews. ~s in tile case of the stereograph, not

too many slides should be shown in one period.
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may be had by writing to firms listed in the following bibliography:

The motion picture is part of the viSLwl ecJ.ucJ.tion f,)l'c~ \!'-J.ich

State Normal School,

Geography and Explorations, Superintendent of Docwncnts, Washington,
D. C. (1928)

illustrative materials which aid in the understanding and appreciation

of desired subject matter. Industrial exhibits of grain, flax, cotton,

Booth, Josephine M. If.aterial on GeOraPllY.
Charle ston, Ill. (1927) 50

materially in the interpretation and understandLlg of geography.

corn, coffee, cocoa, rice, leather, paper, rubber, salt, thread, etc.

should contribute to efficiency in the study of geography. The tilm

can bring the living world to the class.

The lantern slide has advantages over the motion picture reel

because it produces a large, ciear picture that can be observed for as

population, plant life, animal life, surface features, land bodies,

water bodies, and the distribution of trade and commerce will aid

long as necessary during use. It can be used by the whole class or by

a group, thus permitting group cooperation when it is desirable.

Maps and globes showing the study of distribution of rainfull,

Vis~al education does not mean pictures alone, but it considers

Dorris, Anna V. Visual Instruction in the PUblic Schools. Boston,
Ginn & Company (1928 J

Key stone View Company, Meadvill e, Pelillsylvania

Map makers and distributors. (See page J 7~,.)

Maps, from Superintendent of Documents, :Vashington, D. C. (1928)

Motion Pictures. Extension Division, Ind.iana University (1927)

Norman, H.;V. Visual Education. Bloomington, Indiana. The Extension
Division of Indiana University

Smith, Harriet. Aids in the Teaching of Geography. Sam~ Houston
State Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas.



INTRODUCTION

GEOGRAPHY--GRADES om; A~ID TWO

This course includes a study of weather ani weather conditions, and a study ofrocks, minerals, and soils.

The laboratory for grades one and two is the great out-of-doors. During the
warm days in the fall and spring the teacher should be able to spend. some time wi th
her pupils in the shady nooks or open fields and there find fruit, flowers, and
animal life in their natural setting. Nature gaI:les, as fruit or nut recognition
tests, can be played. \'1ork in the garden, hunting for useful and harmful insects,
is interesting. For have we not eyes and see not, and ears and hear not the music
and beauty of the great natural world which lies about us?

When the winter months come and a beautiful sn~, storm is on--let the children
put on wraps and go out into the storm in order that they may watch the flakes as
they fall to the ground or are driven zigzag to and fro. Their drinking glasses
filled with loose snow will, when it melts, give an idea of the kind of trickswhich nature plays.

The lantern slide and the stereoscope aid very greatly in the interest and
value of the work. Good pictures are inValuable in primary work.

Through all of these varied activities carried on in the pupil's O,m
environment, the teacher will be able to correlate with art, music, arithmetic,
history, spelling, reading, and language.
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--Edward Yeomans

To him who in the love of nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
.A various language; for hi s gayer hours
She has a voice of gladness, and a smile
And elo~uence of beau ~, and she glides
Into his darker musings, with a mild
And healing sympathy, that steals away
Their sharpness, ere he is aware.... --William Cullen Bryant

--'i\venty-Sixth Yearbook of the
Socie ty for the StUdy of
Education, p. 351

"This is the extreme function of geography. in a child's life-
that he may, by means of it, be helped to start those processes
which will make him beautiful inwardly and save him from that
submergence in wprldly goods which would suffocate his spirit. II

"We believe that all children need nature--not so much for
facts as for experience and atti tude. The .nature walks and talks
of little children would develop into serious nature study,
gardening, and scien ce' of older group s. tI



DESIRED OUTC01.lliS

6J..

.a desire to use leisure time wisely.

A greater d.esire to conserve our natural
resources.

To oontrol or eliminate the in,pulses to
destroy useful plant and animal life.

To appreciate natural beauty and. the
great out-of-d.oo:rs.

An appreciation of plant and animal life
as they aid. man.

Knowledges and Skills

To beoome acquainted with the plant and
animal life of the pupil's ovm environment.

A study of plant and animal life in order to
understand how they prefnare for winter and
revive in the spring. To learn how man
improves on plant and animal life.

A knOWledge of COllIDlon }lants and. a.'1imal s
in relation to environment: (1) to recognize
them, (2) to know their habits, and. (3) to
kn~1 the relation to each other and to man.

To reoognize oommon minerals--soils,
rooks.

A knowledge of seasons and seasonal
changes.

Other ele~ents of the physical
environment, suoh as climate, weather, and
simple geographio forf!,s.

11'
/~
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GEOGR.iIl?lfY--GRlillES O.NE i..KD T"\VO

Specific Objectives

To observe plant and
animal life and to realize
that changes are made in
preparation for seasons.

Content and Suggested
ActiVities

Project:
To study plant and.

animal life to observe
preparations for changes
of seasons.

Suggested 1lethod of
Procedure

School pa th s in fi el6.. s and
WOOds offer abundant
opportuni ties to see
nature face to face.
City parks take the place
of the country, but in a
poor way.

Differentiation and
Eru'ichment

~'airbank:s, Home
Geo&raphy. Primary
graQes, p. 34-38.

State Library, many
references.

Frazed, ,iorship of
Nature.

To become interested in
observing common wild
flowers and plants.

Plant life--some types

Goldenrod:

Origin of name
Parts of plant
Where it li ves
How its seed babies

travel
How long the plant

lives

IHlkweed:

Origin of name
l¥hy it is so named
Where it grow s
:That show s tha tits work

is done
How its seed babies

travel
How long the plant lives

Have a complete plant
to study or see it in the
fields.

Tell the myth of the
goldenrod and aster.

Have a complete plant to
stu~T or see it in the
fields.

Discuss with children the
care and order with which
mother nature puts these
little seed babies to
sleep. Open the pod.--let
seeds flyaway. Ilotice
how the li ttle sails are
attached..

Sherman, Poem-
liThe Goldenrod. lI

Poem, lIOctober's Partyll

Jackson, Poem-
lISeptember ll

Strong, ~l the Year
~; Autumn, p. 3

strong, all the Year
~; .Autumn, p. 21.

.Atkinson, First Studies
With Plants, p. 132-176.

Patch, First Lessons
in l~ature StUdi, p. 50-51.

:'leed, Seed. Travelers.

. Gardner, Hature Stories
p. 145.

'1
~!



GEOGRAPlfY--GRADES OHE AIm TWO (Continued)

Specific Objectives

To sb~dy a floner which
lives outside in summer and
inside in winter.

Content and Suggested
.actI-ri ties

Dand.elion

Color
Notice ho~ its leaves

snuggle d.o-on on the
grou.nd. and 1;:111 grass.

Its seed
Why tl~e flo'::s:':--s':;:::.lk

grovls largor ',vhen the
dandelion seeds are grO'IU.

How long the plant lives.

Geranium

Colors of bloow--piuk,
red, whi te.

Color and shape of leaves.
Green--variegated.

Roots--coarse, fibrous.
Size of plan t, 18 to

30 inches high, many
branches.

Kind of soil needed-
good garden soil. ProD",r
drainage.

needs 91n, SUlUlY windows.

Suggested :.~ethod of
Procedure

Call ~ttention to its
edges like teet~, spiny
seeds, abundar.t bloom,
parE.chu te on seeds.
Hundreds of thousands
of pounds of its roots
(!J'c ij'1~)Ol' ted. each .year.

StudJ a plant 'IIL.L:b. is
in bloOL1.

Ask why we often take
them to si ck }, eo]le .

;I'nile di scussing fl O"iler s,
play Victor records-
~arcissus, by Ethelbert
Hevin.

Notice how leaves bend
toward. light.

Differen ti a ti on and
,t;nri cament

Patch, ~'irst 1e3:3on8 in
~Iature ..>tud,y. 1'. 49-50.

Garc.ner, ~.atur0 Jtories
p. 145-158.

Bro'un, Poe~;, nDa~~telionn

Bailey, First Lessons
-.1ith 1'1mts, c1'.. 14.

Garabra:l t, 1\:u1Qcli :m.

Robinson, At t~~ ~pen

Uoal', p. 99.

Ho'J."(; i'l;:wts,_ Cor.adl
Hural ">011001 ~eaflet3,

vol. to, no. 3, Jan••
1927.

?:orley FIO'i,ers o.nQ.
The~ E'rienQs, p. 47-84.

Purdue Universi ty,
l·'a tm' '" S tauy Leafle ts

Dwinell, CO:I:IDon.'-o.yside
FloNer (free) - ll.L.us.

June, Caroline Sil.er
F if t'J Flm;'el' 1e;:;euo.s

Fairbanks, Geography
for 3e;;i'1n8r3, p. 20-28-
",{nat ~iants Neeel".



GEOGRAPHY- -GRADES OnE .aND T./O

Specific Objectives Content and Suggested
Activities Suggested fuethod of

Proced.ure Differentiation and
E:nr i ohmen t

Observe the leaves on
the trees.

Fairbanks, Home Geography for
Primary Grades, p. 18-21.
"How Soil I s Made If •

Comstock, Hill1dbook of Nature
Study.

Bailey, ·First Lessons "'i th
Plants, p. 24-42.

Gardner, iav~e Stories, p. 56.

Poems:
"""'UOOPer, "Come Little Leaves"

Thomas, ",AUtulIUl Fashions"
COOlidge, "How the leaves

Come Down ll

Stevenson, IISun-Travels"
Stevenson, "In Swnmer"

Poem: Innes, George. "Autumn
Gold"

Heal th Play--" TrOUble-maker s
in the Vegetable Garden If.

Primary Ed.ucation and Popular
Educator, Kay, 1928, p. 720.

Health Play--"T'ne Little
Vegetable klen", Child Heal th
Organization of america.

I~TIat the d.ead leaves
do.

Have a Vegetable Day.

Have children gather
leaves to bring to
school: Name the
leaves, note size,
shape, coloring; draw
leaves; press leaves.

The tree, like the bear,
jus t seems to sleep
during the IV inter.
Explain Why the leaves
fall.

Mark shadowline on
window or floor early
in fall--watch changes.

Study pumpkin near
Hallowe'en or Thanks-

Get a fUll stalk of
corn if it is studied
at school.

Leaves:

Changes in color.
Leaves begin to falL
Other changes in autumn--
Appearance of lawns.
Fewer birds singing.
Insect life less.
Temperature changes.
Position of sun changes.
Length of day changes.

Useful Plants

Tomato
Onions
Lettuce
Peas
Pota to
Celery
Beets
PWTlpkin

Corn (sweet)
Where it grows.

To learn or become
aware of the great
modification of trees
in late autwnn.

To know more about
the habits and uses of
common vegetables.



Andrews, Stories 1:.other
Nature ~olQ tier 0hildren,
p. 23.

Differentiation and
Enrichment

Strong, 411 the Year nOUUQ
B~ok, ".ci.utwnn", p. tJ.

Chambers, llature ;:;ecl'ets, ch. 6.

Gardner, Hature Stories, p.
11-16.

S to1',)' of "Johnny App Ie se ed" •

Seers, l~ature Stories to Tell
to Child.ren.

A lia tur e Proje c t, "Iuoec ts",
.Primary Educa tion and Popular
Educator, hov., 1927, p. 192.

Riverside 300k III. lbe
Snail. P. 162.

~i'i6gin and. Smith, Pimibre
Palace, The Snail, p. 143.

Soil--care of value
of fruit, habits,
uses, canned, raw, how
eaten, which ones
canned.

Sugge s tea. lle thod of
Procedure

By-groducts, as corn
syrup. Set of samples
of by-)roducts, from
Corn Products Co.,
Chica,f"o.

Talk wi th the
children about h~v

cor n is cuI ti va ted.
Its enerlie s.

Have a Fruit Day at
school.

Make frui t posters.
Use sand table and

pictur.es to clarify
idea of tropical fruits.

Study tropical fruits
which children bring to
school, such as oranges
and bananas.

:i11en a snail is
brought to school, have
a lesson on it.

Tell the children
tha t the ROIi:ans used
to cook the sua! 1 for
food, and the French
still do.

Snail, a typ e.
;fuy so called.
Why does it carry its
house with it? Does it
find its house or grow it?

Do all the snails have the
same number of rooms?
(At first there is just
one. )

Content and Suggested
Activities

Difference betneen sweet
corn and other corn.

Parts: stalk, root,
leaves, tassel, ear, and
and its "silk".

Uses--food for man; foo~
for animal.

Fruits

Apple, pear, peach, plum,
raspberry, blackberry,
gooseberry, currant, and
strawberry.

Molluscan Life

GEOGRAPHY--GRADES onE .tUm 1":'10

Specific Objectives

To learn how fruits
work to ai d man and holV
they prepare for winter.

To learn the habits
of the snail, to feel
sorry for such a help
less little creature
which struggles against
many difficulties to live.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE .AND TiVO

MUlets, Stories of Insects,
p. 99-103.

66
Differentiation and

Enrlahment

Patch, First Lessons in Nature
~, ch. 13.

Cheesman, Everyday Doings of
Insects.

Comstock, Handbook of Nature
studl·

HOd~e, Nature StUdy and Life.

Wood, Dwellers of the Pond.

Mellen, The Young Folks Book
of Fishes, ch. 2 •

Kellogg, American Insects,
p. 490-530.

Gardner, Nature ~tories, p.
175-181.

SUggested Method of
Procedure

In dry weather, it
builds a door of
saliva to keep in the
mOisture. .

Help children to f~nd

its mouth and breathing
Bt~Cr gy f~~~.Of mag!r ~e:Fe ~s an
a 9.uarium, the eggs mB3
be seen.

Lives in ground and
under logs.

li'urther discussion
may include the oyster,
clam, etc.

Fabre, Hunting 3a sps.

Hodge, Nature ~tudy and Life.
Speed, Billland Jane
Explorers, p. 120.

Lutz, Field Book of Insects,
p. 424-452.

Get an old wasp's
nest.

Get a live brown wasp, Hawkvlorth, Clever Little People
put a tumbler upside 3ith Six Legs.
down over it.

Show the pupils how
this paper is in
layers.

(Yasp.

Little Home BUilders

Content and Suggested
Xc ti vi ties

What is the Use of its one
foot which looks like an
elenhant's trunk.

How does it eat?
How does it breathe? Find

a hole in its body near the
edge of the shell.

Does the snail lay eggs?
Vlliat would you thil~ of

anyone wno wo~ld hurt a
little harmless snail?

How does it pr epare for
winter?

Name other forms of life
liVing in shells.

The young hatches from
egg; mother feeds it until
grown up.

She builds a cell home of
wood pulp.

Observe hmv the nest is
fastened.

Notice size, color,
Wings, legs, surface of body.

:fuere are nests found?
How does it make a buzzing

sound.?
What are some of the wasp's

cousins?
How the wasp protects

itself •

Specifia Objectives

To gain a knowledge
of the wasp and its
work.

Skill in knowing the
wasp and appreciation
of the little insect
workers.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE AND TWO (continued)

Gardner, Nature 0tories,
p. 175-205.

Differentiation and
EnrIchment

How Bees Talk. Literary Digest.
Sept. 4, 1927.

Poem: IVa tts, "How Doth the
LrE"tle Busy Bee".

67

Large Mammals, Cornell Rural
School Leaflets, Nov., 1925.

Patch, First Lessons in
Nature Study, p. 192-199.

Emerson, Humblebee.

Burroughs, Bees and Bee Keeping.

Jackson, My Bees.

Dickinson. The Bee.
;)

Botta, The LesiJo:c: of the Bee.

Morley, The Bee People.

mulets. Stories of Insects,
p. 3-35.

Gale, Circus Animals, p. 21.

Benser, Cassell's l~atural
HistorY.for Young People, p. 63-64.

Riley's "Bear Story".

Story,. "The Three Bears".

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Make a bee poster.

The story of clover
would. help here.

Discuss Why bees
swarm. If pu t Queen
in a box, the others
will come. Queen is
larger. Sometimes
she lays 2000 eggs a
day.

Bible speaks of
honey several times.

Have honey and honey
comb.

Honey valuable for
early settlers.

The Black Bear.

Content and Suggested
AcHvi ties

Value to man--food.

Wild Animals.

Honeybee.
Where does it live?
\Vhat does it eat?
Where does it ge~ its

nectar? Pollen or bee
bread.

Kinds of honeybees.
Drones--do not work; larger
than 0 ther s •

Workers--keep hive clean,
gather, carry deaQ bees
out or hive nectar.

Queen bee?
;Vhy do bees sting?
Enemies or bees: moth

and diseases.

~Vhere he lives?
How he looks, five or six

feet long, weighs 200 or 300
pounds, long snout, shor t
tail.

On what does he live?
Berries, flesh, fish,
vegetables.

How does he talk? Growls,
snorts. or snacks his lips.

.Specific Objectives

To study th e bl ack
bear and to le arn
how he lives in his
environment and provides
for winter.



GEOGRAPHY--GRil.DES ONE .AND TiVO (Continued)

His enemies--man.
How does he pro teet himself?

Fights with claws and teeth
or hugs.

Uses to man? Hides, meat,
sport.

Preparation for winter?
Wha t 0 ther animal s wear fur
coats? What ones wear feather
dresses? Wool coats?

Specific Objectives Content and Suggested
.Activities SUggested Method of

Procedure

68

Differentiation and
Enr i chrr,en t

Stoddart, Our Friends at
the Zoo, ch. 1.

Jordan, True ~ales of Birds
and Beasts, p. 91.

Roger s, iVild .ci.nirr.al s ~very
Child ~hould Know. .

Victor record., "Rockin in
de-win" (Raccoon lUllaby)
Words by Neidlinger.

Smith, Fifty Furmy Animal
Storie s.

Smith, Everyday Science
Projects.

Tell why he play s
"Possum" or pretends
that he is asleep.

Compare the move
ments of the oppossum
with those of the fox.

Explain tha t in early
days he was a good
source of food.

OPpossum.

Vfuere does he live?
Wooded swamps, country tree
tops, hollow trees on
ground.

How does he appear?
Grayish white wi th very white
face; pig-like snout; naked
tail.

Is the opossum a night
or day animal?

What is his food? Rats,
mice, chickens.

Is he good food?
What changes does he make

to prepare for winter?

If you cannot get a real
opossum or see one in tile park,
do not use this lesson. Some
other small animal could be
used instead of the. one chosen-
as sqUirrel, rabbit, mole, or
rat.

To learn the character
istics and habits of the
oJposum and his use to
man.



GEOGRAPHY- -GRADES ONE AND TWO ( Continued)

Tell children the story IIShoeing the Bay Mare", by
of Black Beauty in Landseerj lI1'he Horse Fairll
simple form. by Bonheur.

Fairbanks, Home Geograp~ for
Primary GraQes, p. 195- 8.

Speoifio Objectives

To realiz e the
importance of domesti
oated animals to man.

Content and Suggested
Ie tiviti es

.Animals That Serve Man.

Horse.
Uses of the horse.
Vfuy the horse is not

used as it used to be.
Preparation for winter?
FoodI'
Pet Animal.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

6S

Differentiation and
End ohmen t

Cow.
Use--milk, butter, cheese,

meat, leather.
Food?

Pet Anlmals

Poem: S:te"venson, IIFriendly
Cow II •

.lIIiliett, Picture, lI:roman
Churning ll •

To learn to
appreciate the hen
as a type of common
fowl. To see that
nature and man provide
oomfort for her.

Dog.
Uses: Watch the house.

Beasts of burden. Pets.
Their preparation for

winter.

Domestic Fowl

The Hen.
Color
Size
Height
Weight
Physi cal Makeup:

TWo feet of 4 toes each.

Picture, "Can't You
Talk ll by Holn:e s.

Tell the children the
story of Nello and
Patrache in The Dog
of Flanders.

Show why even animals
should have homes, why
they are kept in homes;
name other pet
animals.

Some of the children
may know th e name s of
varietles--Wyandotte,
Rhode Island Red,
Leghorn, Brahma.

Cu t ou t pictures
from the American
Poultry Journal.

Gale, Circus Animals, p. 83.

National Geographic 1lagazine
Pictures:

Dogs--March, 1919 (32 pages)

Horses--bov., 1923 (30 pages)

Cattle: Dec., 1923 (20 pages)

Domestic Birds, Cornell Rural
SchOOl Leaflet, Vol. 20,
~,Iarch, 1927.

Gardner, Nature 3tories,
p. 210-223.

Pretty Polly Flinders, p. 10.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES O.NE ".ND 1';1'0 ( con t'inued)

study also geese, ducks,
turkeys, and pigeons.

Discuss wh;,' she cho.nges
her feathers, "shedding".

Differen tis. ti on and
iud c llllie n t

Dei tz, Good 'l'ime: s on the
~. p. 2b-43.

TIU'Juo:-h the: Yeurs '''1 tn the
Birds; PopUlar ~duc~tor,
January, 1920.

can

plan, heaV'J
l.~an bui Id s
them.

Suggested ~ethod of
Procedu.re

Have pupils notice how
hen oils her feathers;
Why she oils them.

Have children name
as many ways as they
to cook chicken; as
many way8 as they ceD
to use eggs.

Baby chick has one
tooth to aid it in
r;e ttinoS au. t of shelL

Hen's bill is like
our thumb and. fore
finger.

A 11 ttle mill, the
gizzard, grinds food by
tossing it back and
forth.

llature's
feathers.
huu ses for

Have a reel live bird
in a cage ;';hen you teach
this le sson. Show the
children the points

Content and SUggested
Acti vItles

~/O wings to fly to roost They make splendid
and from enemies. posters.

Ears--two hole s in side
of head, covered with feathers.

EyeS--~No in front of and
a little above ears.

How she moves about:
Stands straight when

walking.
Leans forward when

running.
Covering of feathers.

Kinds, stiff and soft.
Value of
Eggs
lieat
Feathers
Sits on eggs, keeps

them warm, protects 11 ttle
chickens, helps them find
food.
H~l hen eats. Picks up

food wi th sharp bill.
How hen drinks: Holds

head high and le ts water
run dO'jlll her thr oa t.

How hen prepares for
winter.

Birus.

Woodpecker.
How does he get his name?
How is he fitted for his

work?

Speoifio Objectives

A knowledge of
birds and an apprecia
tion of their help to
man.
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Differentiation and
Enrichment

Longfellow, Birds of KillingNorth

A Bird Plci.y, "A Holiday .::lird
Party", Prin~ary Education and
Popular 2ducator, Dec., 1927.

Lange, How to Know 100 ,111d
~, Section 1.

Lucia, Peter and Polly in
Summer, f). 32.

Poen,: 'l.'appan. "Bird' s Secret"
---chilcl, L. I,:., "\,'ho Stole the

Bird's Nest".
"The Blue Bird's Song"

Bird 3tories, "Captive,ald
Bird" and "The-Black and Gold
Fairy"; Primar;:r ~ducation and
POpular Educator, 1927, p. 110-111.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Nest made of grasses.
It takes 24 days for

the eggs to hatch.

as they are worked out Brown, ilaterl,ury, Nature Story
by actually seeing the ~,p. 18-67.
claws, spine, tail, etc.

Tell the children
too t to reach in the
hole he drills and
bring out the worms
and insects, and that
he puts his ear
against n'ee to listen
to insects work.

Tell the child that
everywhere around his
home and in every
portion of the world
except liadagascar' and
Australia. There are
49 families.

If you tap on tree,
you'll see if he is
a thorne.

Show the children
the picture, "The
Song of the Lark", by
Boston.Bobwhite.

\i'ha t doe s he s~r?

,mere does he live?
Fi eld s, roadsides.

H~l does he look? Plump
body, short wings, brown.

,mere is his nest?
On ground. Color of eggs?
;/hite.

Four sharp toes--two
point upward and two
backward.

Short, stiff tail ends
in sharp spines. ~~?

Sharp, chisel-like beak.
Tongue round, long, and

sides barbed. ~Vhy?
Sharp eyes.
Keen ears.

Lives where?

Content and Suggested
Activi ties

What is his food? Tree
bouhd insects; crickets,
moths, caterpillars, flies.
grasshoppers, ants. Five
thousand ants were found. in
the stomach of one bird..

\~'here the nest is found.
Color of eggs.
Number of eggs.
Of what use is he to man?

Kills insects which harm
forest and fruit trees.

\~'hat does he do in winter?

GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE ,,~D TWO (Continued)

Specific Objectives



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES OHE AlID TiYO

Specific Objectives
Content and Suggested

Actlvi ties

Food. far YOUllg--insects,
weed. seeds.

Color of plumage: .Male
bird, wt.i te throat; female
bird, buff threat.

Why we should. be inter
ested in him--Destroys
weed.-seeds an~ injurious
insects.

Protective coloration.

;linter

Plant Life.
Study of Christmas T.ree.
HO'N i t Jl"a~.L1ches into

laaves.
I,uts for Thanksgiving and.

Cb.:" i sGmas.
Recognize trees, shrUbs,

Vines in winte~ ~heli ~eaves
are gone. Uses of trees.

animal Lif e •
:'linter Bll'ds.

Larger animals, such as
the bear.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Explain why the \luaU
is of great value.

other birds may be
stud! eo.. if time
pE:r·mits.

How sqQirrels nelp
Ll tree planting.

Tell pupils hon trees
live to be hundreds
of years old because
\;hey work and rest
as the;\, S110112.1.

Stud¥ one or two
winter birds. The
chickadee or crow
wou11 0.0.

Put food oU\; regQlar
ly for birds.

Stu.~r some a:aimals
that hlberna te or store
food. The beal'.
beaver, or gopher.

72

Differentiation and
:inr i chmen t

Shore Bircls and Game Birds,
Cornell Rural School Birds
Leaflets, Vol. 18, Hov., 1924.

Poems:
~l, "Bob-;lhite".

StephenGon, ".Nest Lggs fl .
Gatfield., flABird Gallfl.

Fairy Plays; Dran,atize ":i'hy
the Robin IS llreast Is Red" for
Ii ttle pe ople.

llormal instructor awl PriIflary
Plans, Jan., 1917, p. 54.

Snell, Little ';/hite Fox and
His ~c tic ~'riends.

And.erSOll, Stories ~bout
CM is tmas '.I.53ees

1Ie::r er, The Outdoor Book, :g. 119.

Long, ~'ld.;{S of the Bll'G. Folk.

Lovejoy, KatUl'e in Vel'se, "The
SnO\"I :gird II· .

Ed.dy, Friends and. Helpers.
t
\.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE iUW TiVO (co:atinued)

Specific Objectives Content and Suggested
.Il.ctIVi ties

Dogs

Kinds
Uses
Habits

Other :anter Plant Life.
The many plan ts fur ni sh

ing Christmas dinner.
Plant bulbs, Chinese Lily

(sacred--llarcissus) plant
in water and with pebbles;
tulips, hyacinths, crocus.

Spring.

Plant Lif".
Awakening trees.
:lhere d.o the leaves come

from?
Bring twigs of pussy

willow to school.
Sprouting seeds. :1hat

makes seeds grow?
Open a dry lima bean. See

the little sleeping plant.
Soak another one and see
what has happened.

Suggested Method of
.i?roceC!.ure

The outline on the
bear in th e earlier
part of the course
could be used here.

1lake animal scrap
book.

There are iliany good
storie s of dogs wlli ch
may be told, such as
"The Dog of Flanders"

The ob serva ti ons on
dogs may be made by
bringing two or more
dogs to schooL

Have a nut d.ay and
seed day.

Put in dark, cool
place for a while
until roots start
to g1' o.V •

How eagerly children
will watch for buds to
open and blooms to
follow.

73
Differentiation and

EnrichiIient

Luoia, Peter and Polly in
Winter, p. 41-144.

Peary. The Snow Baby.

Smi th, Eskimo Stories.

Poems:
Keeler, Charles. "Johnny

Jump Up"; "1.'0 a Wild Rose"
mackay, "Li s ten to the Rain"
Longfellow, "Hain in Summer".
".tl.pril Sho'ners','
Bates, ",'iho Likes th" Rain"

Sharp, The Spring of the Year,
ch. 3.

Robinson, At the Open Door,
p. 77-114.



Nichols, Science for Boys and
~, ch. 1-

Meyer, 1he Outdoor Book, p. 1.

Hicks, llature and. history
Sto ri e s , p. 7-13 •

Differentia tion and
Enr~chment

Use Ke;y-stone slides on birds.

Comstock's Handbook of l:ia ture
study •

Chapman, The 1'ravel of Birds.

Borroughs, The Wake Robin-
The lieturn of the Birds.

Get and. use pictures
of birds.

Keep temporarily in
inclosure frogs and
toads to s tud,y •

1ia tcll eggs ha tch
into tadpoles.

Stud,y and watch the
habits of at least one
or two oir-ds. The
brown thrasher or red.
Wing blaokbird would
do.

l:ake bird houses out
of chalk or cigar boxes
and pu t th em up.

Develop this point as
time and. opportunity
permit.

The lesson on the
snail in this course
would fit in here •

Sugge s ted i.J.e thod of
Proced.ure

.<l garden pro je c t
could be carried out in
connec ti on wi th thi s
sUbje ct.

Tell whi CJ1 ones to
pick, Which ones not
to pick.

stud,y whole plants,
as timothlf. Let
child.ren nandle freely.

green

Plowing and planting.

Animal Lif e •
Frogs and. toads.

Kind.s, as spring,
frog, bull frog.

Food.
Eggs.
How they protect

themselves.

Birds.

Conten t and Su;Jgested.
Acti n ties

Ear thworm, the tiny
plowman.

Study of spring wild.
flowers.

Clover and grass which
blooms.

GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE aIID T.70 (continued)

Specific Objectives

Try to develop a human
a ttl tude toward useful
animals.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE AliD T',VO (continued)

Specific Objectives

To realize that man
can adjust himself to
his environment because
he can think,

Content and Suggested
AC ti Vi ties

Effect of seasonal changes
on man.

Food.
Stores food, canning fruit
and vegetables. Fruit and
vegetables in cellar. Brought
from stores. Drying is a way
of preparing food for winter.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

lLake posters and
bOOklets.

75
Differentiation and

inri chiiH,n t

Shepherd, Geography for ~eginners.

Fairbanks, Home Geo~raphy
~or the Primary Gra es.

Ridgley, Dillon. Home Geography-
A First Year In Geography; a
notebook for pupils.

To understand in a
small way that land,
wa ter, and air are very
necessary to our lives.

Clothing.
Heavier clothing; wool is
the warmest because it
hinders evaporation. Fur,
feathers, and. felt are warm.

Shel ter.
Gathers fuel, clothes;
windows and doors. Heats
his house. Lights his
house to be comfortable in
the long nigh ts of winter.

!fa tural Environment.
Land.
Solid.
Slopes.
Hills.

~'iater--liquid.

Pour.
Drink.
Wade.
Swim.
Steam in kettle.
Rain and snow.
HaiL
Ice.

ShO'l1 pupils by
placing a piece of
cotton cloth and a
piece. of woolen oloth
on damp ground and
observing whi ch drie s
up first that wool
hinders evaporation and
thus keeps the body
warm.

Select kind of soil,
sand, clay, gravel;
gather samples of
slate, lime, sand
stone.

Teach ·pond, lake,
stream, and river.

Observe and teach
the rainba.v.

Fill two plates wi th
water. Put one on
outside of window ledge
and the other in the
warm schoolroom.
Which evaporates first?

KnOWlton, First Lessons in
Geograph~.

Shillig, The Four ,Ionders
Cotton, p. 5-33.
rlool, p. 37-66.
Linen, p. 71-90.
Silk, p. 19;3-

Rooks and Ji.inerals, Cornell
Rural School Leaflet, Vol. 21,
Jan., 19m.

Gardner, Nature Stories,p. 41-47.

Shepherd, GeOgrarhy for
Beginners, Book I.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADES ONE AND TIYO (continued)
76

Specific Objectives

To get a knowle~ge of
the relationship of
earth, sun, moon, and
stars.

Conten t and Suggested
Acti vi hes

Air. Winds, storms,
causes rain.

The Universe~

Moon.
Phases of the moon.

The stars.
The 1.iilky 'Vay.

Sun.
\Vhere it rises.
Where it sets.
When the sun is hottest.

SUggested ~ethod of
Procedure

Fill two bottles with
water. Cork one but
not the other. Leave
both outside school
window on a freezing
night.

Fill a glass full of
now and let it mel t.
Observe proportions.

Sprinkle salt on sn~l

or ice. Noti ce that
salt causes it to mel t
before the rest does.

Observe air move
ments. Use windmills,
balloons, toy aero
plane to demonstrate;
on calm days; on windy
days.

Teach Polar
Constellation.

Differentiation and
End chinen t

Lind.say , The Moon and the
North \Vinds.

Kinney, Stars and 1'heir
Stories. (Has a story for
each month.)

June, Fifty Famous s~
Stories, p. 9-126.
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G E 0 G RAP H Y

GfuillE THREE

Il~TROOOC PI ON

The study of some of the various types of environment in which
other children live, and to understand how they adapt themselves to
it, will be the work of the Third Grade. With the aid of sand
table, dolls, slides, stereographs, pictures, and dramatization,
the habits and customs of other peoples will become real. They
will understand that most customs have ade~uate causes in en\~ronment.
For example, that tea is used in China because of lack of drainage andpure water.

People live differently in different regions under different
conditions Of surface and climate.

They solve their prOblems by securing food, clothing, and
shelter in various ways. People in different parts of the world do
things in different ways.

GO



DESIRED OUTCOmES

Knowle dge and Skill s

Knowledge of the way children live in various
regions of the earth or an elementary
acquaintance wi th the idea of ho'r en'rL·oI..lll,;;:ut has
inf'lu.enced the lUe of the people studied.

To notice the many changes in climate in regions
studied.

A knowledge of how and why food, clothing, and
shelter vary in the different reGions.

To know the products that are exchanged with
other nations.

Ability to picture clearly with the help of
slides and pictures the environrnent and homes of
the people studied.

To begh. the use 01' maps and globes to locate
places where children live.

51

Appreciations and attitudes

An attitude of helpfUlness and consider
ation for others in and out of school.

To gain a greater appreciation of children
in other lands.

An attitude of respect for people who live
and work in ways diffel·ent from our ovm.

Interest in books of travel to other
lands.

A greater appreciation of one's OVffi home.

An understanding of the advancements
which have been made in countries less
rortunate than our own.

A feeling that all nations must live
peacefully.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADE THREE

Specific Objectives

To learn how the
little Indian children
live by adjusting
themselves to their
environmen t.

Content and Suggested
Activities

A study of Type Children

Indian Girl and Boy on the
Plains.

Their mode of dress.
Their food--hilllting and

fishing.
Their shelter--skin tents.
Warfare--tools of warfare.
W~TS of trave:.
How they worshipped the

great Spir it.
How they helped the

colonists.
,Thy could not ehe Indians

live here tod~ as they did
long ago? (Forests are
gone)

How the Indians make dye
and decorate Indian pottery.

Why the Indians were
given homes on the ranches
of the plains in reserva
tions.

Suggested 1iethod or
Procedure

Like the search fer
the Holy Grail, this
cOUQ'se will take us
into every clime. It
will in a primar;}r way
be a region of study
with the little foreign
cousins as the center
of interest.

Dress a boy and
girl doll as Indians.

Make a sand table
~icture of wigwams.

Pages for an Indian
reading bookIe t:
1. Picture of an Indian
2." II teepee
3." "cradle
4. II "canoe
5. II II boy wi th
6. Deer //bow and arrow
7. Pony
8. Head-d.ress
9. Fish

Collect some Indian
relics, arrow heads,
bead dre ss, wampum
belts, etc.

Study the cave
dwellers, tree
dwellers, and cliff
dwellers.

62
Differentiation and

EnrichlIient

Longfellow, "Story of Hiawatha";
Everhar t, "lILUsic fr om the
Land of the Sky Blue /Ia ter II.

Carpenter, Around. the "orld.
Wi th the Children, ch. 10.

starr, american Indians.

Cnance, Little Folks of Many
Lands. "Yaba the IndIan Girl"
p;rr:

Sneriff, Stories Old and New,
p. 6-10, 1'3-~2.

strong, All the rear hound,
Part I, p. 12-16.

Snedden, Docas! the Indian
Boy of Santa C aus.

Carpenter, The House \Ie Live In.

Carpenter, .Around the Worlel
Wi th the Children.

Dearborn, How the Ind.ians
Lived.

Thompson, ErPeStories of the
Viorld for tt1e Folks.

Wade, Our Little Indian
Cousin.



GEOGRAPHY--GRADE. THREE

7. An Indian baby is called a _

10.· Indians now' live on an reservation.

8. A little Indian boy who talked to the birds and sc;.uirrels was

:1

":'
)

'IIDifferentiation and
Enrichment

Keystone Views, 263, 265,
273, 225, 183, 204, 331,
Columbian 298.

83

Part II
The Coming of the Pioneers

Pagean t-
Part I

The Reign of the Red Man

Part III
The Gonc;.ue st of the ·.Vilnerne ss

Part IV
The Dawn of the ~ew Day

POpular Educator, April, 1922,
p. 455.

and -----

ou t of beads.

2. Bows and arrows are used by the

1. Indians live in ---------
3. They get their food by _

4. They worship the _- _

5. The Indian crosses the rivers in his
-------

6. An animal which the InQian kills fap food is
--------

9. Innians make

Test on Indians: Completion Test

;
:t~

1J



Andrews, Each and All.

Hall, ·,"leavers and Other "orkers

Gardner, Nature Stories, p. 99-103.

34Differentiation and
.B:nr~chment

Barbe, i7aitman, Hafed, Habed,
Babbs Merrill Sixth header, p. 333

Andrews, Seven Little Sisters.

Carpenter, .tl.round the World
With the Chiluren.

aitchison and Utley, Across
Seven Continents to Seven deas.

lia tiona! Geographic magazine,
August, 1917.

Dodge and Lackey, Elementary
Geograp¥, p. 7-10. (for
teacher

Chance, Little Folks of ~any
Lands; AhIDed, the Arabian Boy,
p:--t;7.

.Atwood, Home Life in Far awa.y
~ Book, p. 54-66.

Tell the children
tba t th e iiI' a b 's B i bl e
is the Koran.

Dress the boy and
girl dolls in Arab
costumes.

Sand table, Arab
tent and horse on
oasis.

SUggested Method of
Procedure

Clip pictures from
boxes of dates aLd
bring to school.

Make posters. Use
stereographs and
Iantern sl ides.

Picture of Arab at
pr~rer. Only boys go
to school to learn the
Koran, their Bi ble.
The boy s mus t tak e
off their shoe s when
the;\, enter the school.
They study in a
si t ting po si ti on on
the floor.

Boy and girl of the arabian
Desert region (warm lands)

Content and Suggested
l~Ct1vi ties

Why does the arab love his
horse so much?

Why is he alone so much
wi th his horse?

Find out all you can about
country where A~abs live.

(/hat do they wear?
Hhat do they eat?
Hmv is the camel so useful

to the Arab?
Oasis life. Why?
~7hat is the ostrich and

how does it help the .~abs?
Are their homes like

ours? Do they go to school?
Homes fixed or not? Why?

~nat do the arab girls do?
How do their lives differ

from ours? How does he
differ from the Indian child?

Specific Objectives

GEOGRAPHY--GRADE THREE

To learn how the
children of the desert
are provided with food,
clothing, and shelter.



GEOGRAPHY~-GRADE THREE

3. Arabian girls go to school swim

T,:

"<.

Differentiation ani
Enrichment

:; r~

",-,

Allen, Child.ren of the PalIL
Lands, p. 7-169.

Carpen tel', dl"Cund. the ;/orld
In th the Chila.ren.

Keystone views 493, 494,
555, 558.

(f ->

Suggested Method of
Procedure

The girls spin and
weave, churn butter,
grind corn between
two stones, take care
of the baby, and
carry water.

~\.rabs•

sand..trees

Chinese

2. The people who live in Arabia are called

Test on Arabia: MUltiple Choice Test

Draw a line under the word or grOUp of words
which cornple tes the thought.

1. Much of the land of arabia is covered with

flowers

Eskimo

carry water in jugs.

4. Arabian boys weave cook go to school.

5. Arabs live in houses caves tents.

q
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lilusic, Victor Hecord, lI,iilliarn
Tell Overture ll •

Tarzan, SWitzerland. Calli4g.

story of \/illi8m TelL

Allen, Ijew Europe, p. 243,
247, 251, 385.

Traelicher, S¥liss Stories and
Legends.

A~NOOd. and. Thomas, Home Life
iIi Far .....way Lands, Book I,
p. 124-137.

B6

Differentiation and
li:nricooent

Camtbell, "The Swiss B~.y",
ChiCl:ren of the .'orld .:leries.

Carpenter, ...roand. the ·,i'orld
With the (;hlldren, ch. 1~.

Longfellar;, "';:;xcelsior"

kowry, story or Little Konrad
the Swiss BOy.

Keystone views 440-?49.

Swiss children are
industrious. Bring out
difference be~veen the
Indi an child. and. the
Swiss. Show how their
occupations dirrer.

Use world. map, help
children rind
Switzerland on a
relief map--they will
see that it is
mOtUl tainous.

Suggested 1i ethod of
Procedure

Dress a boy and. a
girl doll in Swiss
costumes.

Build mountain and
homes on sand table.
There must be cattle
on the pastures.

Talk to the child.ren
abau.t some of the
beauti~~l lakes of
Switzerland--Geneva
and. Lucerne.

Content and Suggested
Acti vi ties

Swiss children see people
from a.ll over the world
and yet most or them never
leave their mountain
home s • ;\,hy?

',Then do the:1" see more
scrange people, summer or
winter? .,lby?

Swiss boy and girl or the
moun"tains.

In the SllilTher they keep
hotels ann guiue tourists,
while in the winter they
make watches, clocks,
wood carVings, toys.

Since t..'1e:.r can I t farm
muah or. rncuntains, they
keep cattle.

They do not have ao al but
haVE: much wa terpO'.'rer.

SpecUic Objectives

GEOGRAPHY--GRADE ·~{REE

To learn how mOlliltain
people live by anjust
ing themselves to their
environment.

It
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.Yes l~o

Yes--Ho Test

land.s. Yes lio

,I

87

HoYes1. SWitz€rl~~ 1s very mountainous.

2. Sw i '~::;e.cl~.l:.d. ... :.- 'JJ.ll ed the plaJ" grou.nd. of Eux 0lJ e. 1'e s Ho

TEST OIl sm TZERLiIlill

3. The li ttle Swiss '0 .J~< and. girl see llcollle :from many

5. Butter wld cheese are made in many parts of Switzerland.

4. The Swiss )eople Llake toys. Yes Ho

Eo Ilioali 11:%6 to visit Switzerland. Yes Ho

Draw a line under the corr'ect answer. "yes" or "no".

I'
It
I:
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Carpenter, -".l'Jund the .70rld.
i'lith the Chilcu.' en , en. 7. Asia

eh. 12--A £rip to ~eking
ch. l3--The Great Capital of

China
ch. 15--The Gre 8.t ;i'al1 of China
ch. 16--Chinese Boats and Boat

People
ch. 17--Chinesc Farms and

Farming
ch. l8--Curious Chinese Customs

00

Schwartz, Five Littl;; Str:;.nger's.

Challce, Little FOlks of' ~.a~
Lands, "Ikwa the Eskimo Boy,
p. 23.

Dirf 'Or eli ti a ti on and
Br.u'ichwent

KeYstone views 113, 58, 59,
524, 585, 521, 543, 520, 519.

lIeaG..hmd., Li t tle Chine S(j Cousi:Ll

.iillclre',vs, Seven Li t tl e Sis tel's.

Peary, The Snocr Baby.

National Geographic l••agazine,
Dept. B, ;iashington, D. C.
24 Eskimo pictures, 50¢.

Andrews, Little Sisters.

andre~,s, Each and ..;.].1.

Ha':rkes, Eskimo Land.

The Fi01 ting 1.ission of
Alaska, Literary Digest,
Feb. 25, 1928.

Shall \?e ad.opt the
Chine se hand.sl:alw 'j ~lle
Ghinese shake s his O~l~ln
hands. He can't spread
contagious diseases as
easily as we do.

The Chinese god is
.Duddha.

Suggested luetlioJ of
Proced.ure

Sand table picvJXes.

Use t::J.e map to find
thE; c old. nor thern and
south", ril countri G S.

This unit fits in
well in December or
January.

Dres3 the Eskimo
bo,:: and. .sid dolls in
furs.

11ake sleds, if anI.>,
ou t of paper.

Content and SUff;estei
acti vi ties

How the;r cliffer in
appearance from an Allicrican
boy and. girl.

Travel and trade.

How the Eskimo 9 r ovides

Little Eskimo boy and
girl (cold. region)

Food--seal, whale, fish,
polar bear. Now eat
cereals, oil, SOlLe times
frUi t, whale, tur tle s •
Great lack of vegetables.

Clothing. How made-
needles of whale bone.

Furs, skins, eiderdown.
Shelter. Kind of houses-

ice, stone, hides, brick,
and wood..

GEOGRAJ?HY--GRADE THREE

Specific Objectives

How th ey travel.

How they dress.

Kind of hOuses in which
they live.

A knowledge of ho'", the Boy and. girl from China.
Chinese live.

An appreciation of ,vh&.t they eat.
pupil's own home when
compared wi t.lJ. t.'le ave:cage How they go to school.
Chinese home.

An understand.ing of
some of the problems of
the Eskimo whi ch make
his life different

'from ours.

I

I
I
I
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GEOGRAPHY--GRADE'THREE

Speciric Objectives Content and Suggested
Activi ties

Wa;,rs of travel. Reindeer,
dog team, boat, deer, sled.

What do they sell us?
Eid.erdow.£l, seal oil, fur s,
ivory.

\'Ie sell him a few things.
His needs are not so many.

Tools--suarp rocks, bones.

Project Eskimo StOl~ Book:

1. Picture of Eskimo and
igloo.

2. Picture of a seal.
3. Pic~re of Eskimo fishing.
4. Pic~Qre of Eskimo in a

skin.
5. Picture of a dog.
6. Picture of :polar bear.
7. Picture of an iceberg.

Suggested method of
:t'rocedure

Discuss fur coats,
why they ar e exp e2:l sive •

2S

Differentiation and
Em'i chment

Dodge and Lackey, Elementary
Geo§~aphl, p. 10-14.
(for teacher)

Byrd., Tl.Flying Over the
~cticsTI, i~ational Geogralluic,
vol. 43, p. 519, Aug., 1925
(for teacher)

Stefansson, "The Arctic as
an ,Air Hou te of the Fu tur e" ,
;;~a ti onal Geographi c VoL 42.
p. 205, .lUg., 1922 (teacher)

Parkins, TlThe ChanGing
Eskimo Tl , Journal of Geography,
Vol. 22, 'p. 182, Liay, 1923.

Snell. Li tCle.ihite Fox and
Hi s .l.r c ii c l' r i enets •

For .Qroject see Primary
Education and Popular Educator,
January, 1928 •

.;.twood, Horne Life in the Far
Away Lands, BOOk I, p. 37-48.

KeYstone slides.

Schwatka, Children of the Cold..

Carpenter, .dround the ,'orld
.lith the Children, ch. 2.

Smith, Eskimo Stories.

Stefullsson, Hunters of the
Grea t 1101' th. ( teacher)

r
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TEST ON THE ESKIMO

True-False Test

If the statement is true, place "x" in front of it. If it is
not true, place "__ " in front of it.

1. The Eskimo lives in warm lands.

2. The Eskimo eats seal and whale.

3. Their houses are made of lumber.

4. They drive dogs and reindeer.

5. He must dress very warm.

6. Icebergs are often seen by the Eskimo.

7. The Eskimo nas a very hard life.

8. Tables, beds, chairs, and fine furniture are in his house.

9. All Eskimo children go to school.

10. They ride on sleds.

90
Differentiation and

Enriohment

Stefansson, lviy Life ;/1 th the
Eskimo. (teacher)

Furley, Vo!ages of Captain
Scott Reto Q from the
Discovery. (teacher)

'i l

~'~
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GEOGRAPHY--GRADE ·THREE
91

I

il.twood, Home Life in Far
Away Lands, Book I, p. 110-122.

Story of Cozette, in Les
lliserables, by VictortlUgo.

Story of Joan of Arc.

French l.iinuet.

Dynes, SocialiZing the Child.
l teacher}

Perkins, .E'rench 1\vins.

Differentiation and
Em-ichment

Li ttle Journey s to France,
Swi tzerland.

Andrews, Seven Little Sisters.

Iiicliianni s, Our Li t tle ~'rench
Cousins.

Hational Geographic Magazine,
Pictorial Set, China am the
Philippines; 24 pictures for 50¢.

Sug,gested 1.ethod of
Procedure

Study the ldllet
pictures:

The Gleaner
.Vater Carrier
The Shepherdess
The Knitting Lesson
Hunting in Winter
Girl Raking Hay
Harvesters Resting

Use the world map,
cross atlantic Ocean
to Europe, find
France.

Keystone views of
French homes.

Dress boy and girl
dolls like ~rench.

Pla~l the French
l~ati anal Song.

Content and Suggested
Acti vI ties

Points to teuch--

Boy and Girl of France.

A temperate ~gion, much
like our own.

Great vineyards.
MUlberry trees.
Silk worms.
1,'heat raising.
Paris, great beautiful

ci ty.
French politeness.

Boy and Girl of the
Philippine Islanlis l tropical) Use your map and. sail

into tile PaciJfic
Kind. of people. Ocean this time.

Specific Obje cti ves

A knOWledge of the
French people--where
they live and what they
do for a living.

To learn how pe ople
live on tropical
islands.

J

:,
il,
"it

An appreci a ti on of
the se far away poo ple •

HOVT do til ey live?

Their food.--ri ce, froi t.

Dress boy and girl
dolls like tre se
people.

Geor ge, Little J ourne,y s to
China and the Philippine s.

(.....•.....'.. 'r·
Jil
~,
k



GEOGRAPHY--GRADE THREE

Speoific Objectives Content and Suggested
Acti vitie s

Theil' houses--open, thatch;
go to mountains in rainy
season.

lVha t do they do? Sugar
cane, hemp, rice. manila.

How is Ameri ca helping the
people of' the Philippine s?

Compare life of
Philippine child.ren with
others.

Suggested Method of
Procedur e

Prepare (alwa,ys
chil dren ha ve bi g par t)
sand. table for the
scene.

Tell children the
story of row the
United States got
co n tro 1 of' the
Philippine s.

Explai n to Cl'1ildr en
tha t the United. State s
is helping to provide
better roads and
schools, teachi ng the
people hall to farm
better, hel ping them
to ha ve be tter
government.

92

Different! ation and
Enrichment

Starr, Strange People.

Barbar a in the Philipp ine s.

Chanc e, Lit tle Folks of Many
Lands. "Tona, the Philip.tline
GIrI'"", .P • 8 3 •

Key stone views, 546-553.
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TEST ON PHILIPPINES

Completi on Test

:;;I~,

in the Philippine I sl and.s.

----_..J/.

The people or the United. States are helping them to have

To go to the Philippines one would. have to eros s _

A large city in t..l-J.e Philippines is

The Philippines are

2. One 0:' their chief rood.s is _

1. The cl ilna te is vary

3.

cu.

4.

5.

better _

f
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Campbell, The Story of Little
Jan. the Dutch Boy.

Perdue, Child Life in han~

Lands; IIJacob anc.. Katrina; p. 66.

Carroll, arouni the vlorld. Books

Smi th, Holland. Storie s.

Dalr;ymple and. I.lcDonaJii ,
llarta in Holland.

94

Perkins, Dutch Twins.

Lc1iannus, Our Little Dut ch
Cousins.

Diff eren ti a ti on and
Enrichment

Chance, Little Folks of Many
Lands; 1I1dna. the Hollc:nd
tffrI"TT, p. 3 7 •

.li.ldine Real1er, Book 3,
Poem, rfA Leak in tIle Dike 11.

Terhune wro te ','lor d S, 11 The
Hungry Windmill", Victor recorl1.

Carpenter', Around. the ;¥orld
\/i th the Chilciren, ch. 14.

Atwood, Home Life in Far AWay
~, Bo.:>k t, p. 92-108.

.!Jowr:,', Story of Little Jan,
the Dutch Boy.

Use maps to find
Ho1l6l1d. Relief map
shew show lC1l1 it is.

Tell the story of
Hans Brinker.

Dress boy aril girl
dolls in Dutch
cOstume s.

SUFi'Se s ted. 1.:e th cd. of
Procedure

Use pic tl.lr es, slicies,
stereographs, posters,
and sand box pia tur e s.

Keystone views,
399-403.

Have wo eden sho e s,
windmills, tulips.

\/ri te tbrough the
Juxlicr Red Cross to
the se children.

Tell children tha t
fine st tulip bulb s
in Haarlem, Holland.

\Vha. t does this oountry
look like?

How do the~' ha ve muc 11
fun in winter? ;fuy de they
carry things on their
heads?

V'ny is it ear:ier to keep
tte countr~t clean?,/ould
you like streets anci roacis
of water?

Life in a low, temperate
region.

Hollar.d.: Boy and Girl of
Hollanci •

Content and. Suggested
Acii vi tie s

Do vIe ever ge t any of
their bu.tter and cheese?
Tulips?

Do the chilciren go to
school?

bore the ir meMs of travel
easier thm ours?

','fny do they no t have mol' e
anin:.als?

Specific ObJecti ves

A knowl edge ani
appr ecia ti on of hoI': the
Hollander lives in his
environmen t.

GEOGRAPHY--GRADE .THREE



TEST OH HOLLJolID

Multiple Choice Test
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shoes------

(tulip, orange)-----
(water, rock)-----

_____(clean. dirty)

_____than the wa tel'. llow er, high er ) ,

1. The people of Holland are very

3. .il. flower which grows in Holland is

4. I.:any of the strGets are made of

5. The land. is

One of the ....ords a t the end of the sentence is the correct one.
IVri te the cor rect one in "the blank.

2. Some people of Holland still wear

(wooden, kid)
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Dii'ferentlation and
Enri chment

Mowry, Story of 11etzke, the
Japanese boy.

Carroll, Around t.'le ,Vorld
Book 2.

liational Geo ,graphic Jliagazine,
Hov., 1911. "Our Lit tl e
Japanese COusin".

Campbell, The Story of
Little lIetsu, the Japanese Boy.

Wade, Our Little Japanese
Cousi n.

Fennemore, Peeps at Ijany Lard s-
Japan •

Perkins, T'He JaIl allese lYlins.

steven con, Japanese LUllaby.

Carpenter, ~:
Ch. 1 From JUllerica to Japan
Ch. 3 T'ne :/ond.erful City of

Tokio.
Ch. 4 Home Life in Japan
Ch. 6 Japanese Children at

School and Pla;y
Ch. 7 Japan ese Farms and

FarIrers.

Cherr,Y blossoms.

Surges ted Method of
Procedure

Use map, cross Paci
fic Ocean.

Develop ocean
isI and.

Dress girl and boy
dolls in Jap snese
costumes, kimono.

Rice the great starch
food. of the torrid zone. Chance, Our Li ttle Cousins

From i\liar.lY L<md.s. UMatsu the
Japanese Girl", p. 95.Tell the children the

stor~r of exchange of
dolls. Primary Educa
tion and PopUlar
Educator, Dec., lSa3.

Slid.es, sand tabl e,
p ic tur e s, pic tur e
booklets, posters.

Have d. tea par ty,
using doll dishes;
us e Japan ese Ian tern s.

:That do the;lr eat? Rice,
tea.

Their homes. Kind of
summer houses, rugs,
9illoN8, bamboo furniture.
Why do thew use screens
instead of walls?

How do the people dress?
Kimono, sash, so ck s, shoe s.

iVha t tie Jap ane se do
(work) Raise silkworm, tea,
barnboo, vegetables; fish.

Japanese; boy and girl from
Japan, an island terr:perate
region.

how do they trave~?

Coolies, carriers, boats.
j inriki mas.

Con ten t and. SUggested
Activiti es

:1hat the Japsnese love.
Hor' the Jauanese live:
furniture, - material, grounis.

';iha t the Japanese fear.
EarthCJ.Uakes, great tid.al
waves.

Row Japanese wor ship.
Temples, Bud~ha.

Japanese holiday s, garnes,
doll festiVal, boy festiVal,
ki te fly ing.

Specii'ic Objectives

GEOGRAPHY--GRADElliREE

A know~edge of the
Japanese, who live on a
temperate island, and
appreci ation.



Draw a line under the ward at the end. of the sen tence which rrakescomplete sense.

TEST 01'1 J At' AH

1. ,An .Article of dress of the Japanese is

-r
f.. ,
~

~'j
~.~

~

f

f1A Jap an ese Pro je c t and
School Decora ti on", Popular
Educ a tor, .dlJl'i 1, 192 G.

'~. '1

Differentia tion and
Enrichment

Van Bergen, The Story of Japc..u.

Gibsoll, In Easternllomerland.

Kelman, Chilclrt.n of Japan.

Carpent er, .<l.rou:n the ':/ac'ld.
With the Children, ch. 6.

furs

black

kimona

milk weed.s

wagons

pretty color s

rabbit

j inri ki mas

cherry blosscms

rice

Multiple Choice and True-False Test

3. Japane se love the

4. Japanese eat much

2. Japanese travel in

5. Japanese like clothirJg made of

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
'I

Ii
t'
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f
"

Place an "x
fl

before the true statements and. a "__ f1 before tile ones
which are not true.

1. Japanese rai:;:e si lkvvorms.

2. Japanese live on an island.

3. Japanese have many holidays.

4. Japanese live where it is ve~J cold.

5. Japanese children are happy and. healthy.
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_ Story of Dutch Boy. n n n
"

Story of Swiss Boy. " " " "
Ll ttle Folks of Many Lands; Matsu, the Japanese Girl; Jan, the Dutch Boy; Yaba, the Indian Gir 1;
Ahmed, the Arabian Boy; Ikwa, the Eskimo Boy; Zona, the Philippino Girl. Chicago,

n

n

BIBLIOGRAPHY

GEOGRAPHY--GRADE lliREE

Arabian Child. National. Geographic Magazine, August. 1917

Atwood. Wallace; aDd Thomas. Helen Goss. Home Life in Far AW~ Lands. New York, Ginn & Co •• 1928.

Altab.lson. A. F.; and Utley, Marguerite. Across Seven Continents to Seven Seas. Indi anapolis,

Bobbs-Merrill Co.

Andrews. Jane. Eaoh and All. and Seven Little Sisters.

;Allen. N. B. New Europe. Chicago, Ginn & Co.

;A1len • .4.. E. Children of the Palm Lands. Chicago, Educational Publishing Co., 1901.

Oarroll. C. F. Around the World Books. Silver & Co.

;qarpenter. T. The House We Live In. Amerioan Book Company.

fParpenter. Frank G. Around the World With the Children. Chicago. American Book Company, 1917~
\Oampbell. H. C• .: story of Metsu, the Japanese Boy. Chicago, Educati anal. PUblishing Company.
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~,ph8noe.

~t n

~ij'> Ginn & Co.
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/Dearborn, F. R. How the Indians Lived. Chicago, Ginn & Co.
I

Dalrymple and McDonald, Marta in Holland. Little Company.

Dodge and Lackey. Elementary GeOgraphy. (Teacher)

Stories. Chicago • Albert Whitman & Co •• 1923.--=-_--..:=---------



Scand1n, C. Hans the Eskimo. Chicago, Silver Burdett Company, 19a3.

Schwatka, F. Children 'of tre Cold. l'iew York, Educati onal Publishing CompalY.

BIBLIOGRAPHY--GRADE lliREE (CaNT.)
FennemQ1"e. John. - Peeps at Many Lands: Japan.

Furley. Voyage of Captain Scott Retold from the Discovery. New York. Dodd. 1iead, & Co., 1915.

Gardner. Mary. Nature Stories. New York, Macmillan Company, 1922.

George. Little Journeys to France and SWi tzerlani..
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The Children of the .Arctic.

The Dutch ~ns."

"

Little Journeys to China. Flanagan Company.
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Gibson. C. C. An Eastern Wonderland. Boston; Little. Brown, & Co.

Hall. Jennie. Weavers and Other iVorkers.

Headland, I. T. Our Little Chinese Cousin. New York; Doubled~ Page & Co.

HaWkes. Ernest W. Eskimo Land. Chicago, Ginn & Co •• 1914.

Kelman. Jane H. Children of Japan. Fleming H. Revell Company.

Mirick and Homes, Home Life Around the "{orld. Boston; Hou~ ton, Mifflin Company, 1918.

Mowr,y. Story of-Little Conrad tre Swiss Boy.

, If story of Little Metzu the Japanese Boy. Chicago, Silver Burdett Company. 1905.

'CDOnald and DalI'J[mple. Li ttle Children Everywhere Series. Boston; Li ttle. Brown & Co.

Peary. Josephine D. The Snaw Baby. New y'ork. Frederick..4.. Stokes Company. 1901 •.

Perdue. H. A.. How Other Children Live. Chicago. Rand Mcl~all,y & Co., 1927.

Perkins. Lucy F. The Japanese ~ns. Chicago, HOllghton Mifflin Company.
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Shaw, Edward R. People of' th e Lands. Ghic;8.[u, Arl,eri C8Jl Book Com.pmy.
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GRADE FOrn.

INTROLUC TION

This course might be spoken of as a cro ss secti on of society which centers
around the family and its needs. The necessity for [OoG. health of each member
of the family leads to tile need for better understanding food, clothing, and.
shelter, anciar. appreciation of the duties and obligations of each lI,ember of
the unit. Of the six classes of good,s--food., clothing, house or shelter, fuel,
lQ.'\."Uries, tools, and materiels of inciustry, this c'Ourse emphasizes, at least
partially, all of these classes. iTm;re they are foum, h01/ tiley are Obtained,
haN human culture has deVeloped by producing and exchangiIJ,;' classes of ,goods
which make for more comfortable liVing are points stressell in this caur::;e.

"I belie ve that schooL life should. grow na tur ally
ou t of home life; that it should take up arlli cor.. tinue tile
acti vi ties wi th which the child is alr'ead,y familiar in the
home.

"I belien tha t it sh0uld. e:x11i bi t the se acti vi tie s to
the chilcl and reprod.uce them in SlicL ways tha t the chi lei will
gradually learn 'the c;ecr.du,; of 'them, and. be capable of playil:g
his part in relation to til em.

nI bel ie ve tila t ill is is?, 11 s,yeh ologic al neee ssi ty, becau se
it is the only \7ay of seeul'in,s continUity of the child's growth,
a11'l the only Vlay of D-virJ€ a backgrour'A of past e}:1J erien,:;6 to
th e n~,w ielees (;,1 ven in school.

nI belieVE; it is also ci social recessity bec~e the hOIre
is the fornl of social :if", in rimch the child. has been nurttu'ed
and in connection \'lith '::hi.ch he res bad his ;[loral trc.ining. It
is the busine S3 of the school to deeDen mel extend. his sense
of values munG. U) in tis home life.;-'

•••. John Dewe.r, liy Pedagcgic Creed
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Knowle dee and Skills

A knowledge of man 1 s needs, food,
clothing, shelter, and how ihey are
procured.

Knowledge of artistic buildings and
of e quip me nt of homes, and of the
industries co nne cted with them.

Knowledge of the w8¥ s through which
the community keeps in touch with the
rest of the world.

Ability to use text anQ reference
boOks.

Ability to follow rou tes over whi ch
raw materi al s -have been shipped.

Ability to make charts, booklets,
posters, and sand tables which illus trate
pro Jec ts r elat ed to th e sUbje ct.

DESIRED OUTCOMES

Apprecia tions and Atti tudes

A real izati on of the interdepemence
of pe ople in pr 0 viding and di s tri bu. ting
foed, cl.o1hing, and sb31ter to all.

To apJll'ecia te "the vast aDlOllnt of work
ne ce ssary to make l:l,f e comfor tabl e •

A better apprecia ti on of 1he advanc e
mmt of the modern home.

An attitude of helpfulness and co-operation
in the fanily and. community.

A feeling th.a t not only communi ties but
nations mould live together on friendly
term s.

~--------------
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Smith, The Like-to-do
Stori es.

Shepherd, Geography for
Beginners, "Our Food and
DrInk", p. 103-189.

Carpenter, FOOds and The:ir
Uses, oh. 2-3.

Corn and its uses--Amerioan
ManUfaoturers' Assooia tion
of Produots from Corn,
Chioago, Ill. has muoh free
rna teri al.

Hu tOOinson, ComllIUJ1itpr
Hygi Ene, 00. 4-6.

Write United states Department
of Agri cul tur e, \'fashington, D. c.
Carpenter, Foods and Their
~, oh. 1, 16.

Allen, Indus trial Sind! es of
the United states, 00. 9.

103
Dif ferenti a tio n and

Enriohment

Carpenter, Nor.tb. Amerio a, p. 177

Fishes, Resouroes, and
Industries of the United States,
II. 33 •

Suggested Method of
ProoedUre

Discuss tile harvests,
winter duties, spring
du ties, au. turon dutie s
of the farmer.

Disouss wheat;
requ:ir es good. soil,
0001 or temperate
olimate.

The Home.

Content and Suggested
AotivitIes

Review smry of
Swi ss OOildren.

Discuss how the milk
for a city Is ga"the red
up, kept olean, and
delivered.

Use map and point
out wheat regions of
the wor ld.

As a baokground and
in troduoti on to thi s

Its needs: oourse:
Food. Tell the OOildren the

Why we need food. Where story of the Long
we get it. Development of the

Advantages of oooking. Home.
Proper oare of food. Note aJ.l "the way s in
How the famUy is supplied which the farm is th.e

wi th food. source of almos t all
.Hread--on farm from our food and clothing.

whe at.
Why 1 s wheat grown wlE re

1 tis?

Meat--Wby needed? Kinds
used in home? Where does
1 t OOme from?

Milk and milk produots.
Bu tter male ing. The milkman
and hi s wor k.

Speoific ObJeoti ves

THE EARTH AS THE' HOME OF MAlII--HOME AND COMMUl'UTY LIFE

To un:l er stand and
appr e oi a te tile needs of
the home an d how tile se
needs are made possi ble •

Ef'



Differentiation and
EnriChment
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Carpent er, How the World
is Fed, 00. 1.

Carpent er, Our selves and Our
Q.!..1l., 00. 18.

Chase and. Clow, Stories of
Indus~, p. 199.

Chamberlai n, H(1R We Are
~, p. 44.

Fryer, Our HOIre and Person.al
Duty, p. 115.

Carpenter, How the World is
~, p. 197-203-208.

Hopkins, The Sandman: His
Farm Stories, 00. 21. His
Bean Pole Story, 00. 8~9. .

Fairbanks, Home Geography.

Shepherd, GeograpK for
Beginmrs, p. 62-6 •

AllEn, Indlls trial Studies of
the United Sta.tes, 00. 6.

Carpente:r, How 1he World Is
Clothed, 00. 3-4.

Carpente:t', .North Ameri ca.

Use map s; point out
co tton regi. ons.

Malle ootton posters,
use pic1nres, slides;
uSe sand table; make
cat ton fields.

SUggested Method of
Pro ced1Jii e

Vege tab Ja s
Kinds of vegetables

needed. Where we get
them. Kind of a:> 11
needed. Kind of oare
needed.

Read the story of
the cotton gin. Make
a br ie f s tuew of the
r elati on of co t ton "Ix>
ala very.

Con ten t and. SUgges ted
A.o iIVt t1 es

Clothing
Why do we need olothing?

Should it be OOanged
frequently? Why?

Cotton. Where it oomes
from. Why it grows only
in some regions.

How co tton grows.

THE EARTH AS !IHE HOME OF MA'N--HOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE

"""--Speoific ObJe oti ves
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Specific Object! ves
C01:tent and. Suggested.

actin ties

'.1'001.

':lhJ' lVe need wool clothing.
:'/11ere rlOol comes from.
'do:1 it is made in to

cloth.

Linen.
:n1e1'8 docs linen come from?
Hv:; £'lax is p18.11ted,

har-/ested, Dre,).ll'eQ for
m~r:<B t. ... ...

Suggested. l.,ethod. of
Pro ceClure

Picim'e, vld SpinniI1f;
"Jheel. 11atel'ial about
the rusk ing of wo olen
cl 0 th aud. garmen ts.

Fi~~ Irelani on map.
I:otice nearness to
sea; nearne ss to
Zngland.

Fine.. picU1.res of
flax. Unler'stand hal'
it is e:ro';/ll, barvested.,
and. mad.e into cloth.

Differentia tion and.
Enrichrr.eu t

Chan:.berlai n, How ;"le nor e
Clothed, p. 3::.

Chase and Clo'.v, Storie s of
Indus try, vol. 2, .p. 3.

1~cll'J.urry J T~TDe St~die s 2'1'OIQ
the United ~tates.

Carpenter, HON the ,'101'1'1 Is
Clothed, ch. 5, 6.

Clark, Kew Introd.uction to
Science, part 3.

.oassett, The Story of ,1001,

Carpent er, Ibid.. eh. 10-13.

Shepherd, Geo;;raphy for
Beginners, p. 6';)-76; p. 80-85.

Carpenter, Ibid.. p. 80.

Chase and Clo.'l, S tor ie s of
Inclustry, vol. 2, p. 30.

Poulsson, In the Child. IS

~, p. 426.

Very, ';/arp md. .ioof, c...'1.. 2-3.

~.
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Specific Obje cti 'les Content and. Suggested
.Achvi ti e s

Silk.
Uses of silk?
Story of silbvorm.
Great silk rflaIlufacturing

centers.
Use maps.

Shoes.
Trace the sh oe back to

':lhe re the sk in g1' ew.

She1ter.
Civilized man plans for

be8.'.l ty and. comfor t as well
as mere shelter.

•Thy '"e need shelter.
;'lhere our houses are

built •
',Thy we plan houses.
Raw material s.

Lumber. How obtained.:
forest. T1:'ace back to
lumber yard., ~laning mill,
forest. How prepared. for
use. Life in a lumber
camp.

Suggested. Eethod. of
rro cedllr e

Revien China and.
J aj} ar.:. fro m t~e th ir d.
year course. Silk
sa~ples, cocoons, etc.

Talk ov sr wit h
child.ren us e of ca ttle
for meat, n;ilk, butter,
and. Ie a t.'le I' •

Locate gTeat lumber
regior~ from map.

Ha:: river s help to
lllove logs.

liS1ll8S of some of
the trees from r,fr'Ji ch
lumte1' is ue de. :Eri ng
in S:-J8.11, neat samples
of various woods.
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Dif fer en ti a tiO!l and
Enr i chrrent

Shepherd., Geo£;raph;r for
Beginners, p. 76-80.

Shillig,The Four '.vomers.

Bassett, Story of Leather.

Carpenter, Ho;: the 1I0rM
Is Olothed, ch. 20, 22.

Chase and. Clow, Storie s of
Indus try, 1). 77, 84.

OhWlberl8in, Hw; ;Ve .tl.re
Clothed, p. 167 •

Ro c..'lle an, Gr sa t ">me dc an
Ind. us tri e s, p. 7.

Chase and. Claw, Stories of
Industry, vol. I, p. 113-150.

Van Buskirk, Smith. The
Sci snee of Everyday LI'f9.
Project II--BuHding Our
Hone s.

5ho3.Qhe rd., Geo~ra.PhY for
Befinners. rf ow Houses "'-re
Bu~ til, p. 7-ZA.

Allen, Industrial Studies,
United. States, ch. 16.

Bradish,Stories of Country
~, eh. 1l-13.

Carpenter, Ho.v the '.lorld. Is
Hous ed., ell. 7, 8, 9.
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Specific Objecti ves
Content end Suggested

Act1 vi t1 es

Stone.
Name three kinds of stone

used. in building. HoV! do
we get one?

Concrete.
Value of concrete.

Bri ck.
Used. for building mater

ial.
How made?
The bricklayer--shOllld

he do his work well?

Plaster.

Paint.
Wha t is pal nt made of?
Why do p eo pIe pa in t

hou ses?
Why shOllld hOllses be

pai nted?

How our h~~ses are heated.
Grates, stoves, furnaces.

Wha t 1s us ed to ur odnc e
heat? -

Suggested liiethod. of
Pro cediire

Locate areas produc
ing furee kinds of
stone on map s.

Find out hOff concrete
is made.

Tell the story of
bri ok making by
children of Israel.

See a plant if one
is near. If you cannot
visit one, tell hav
bricks are made.

Talk about plaster
board that is being
used ins tead or. old
fashioned. plaster.

107

Differentiation and.
End chment

1icEurry, Type S1JJ.d.ies from
Geography of the United
sta tes, p. 108.

Chamberlai n, HoV! '7e .tire
Sheltered., p. 89.

Carpent er, Ibirl. ch. 12-13.

Fishes, ResouX' ces and Indus tries
of t.b.e United. States, p. 136.

Cha'llberlai n, Ibid. p. 110.

Fryer, Our Home and Per sonal
Duty, p. 176.

Hopkins, The Doers.

Carpenter, Ho-v "the World Is
Housed, cn. 26. Paints, Oils,
varnishe s. .

Mclliurry, Type Studies From
GeograDhies of tiie United
states, p. 63.

Shepherd, GeOgraPh~or
Begi mlers. "Heat Light"
p. 40:b6.

Allen, Indus trial StUdies,
t:re United ~tates, ch. n.

f··,
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Fisher, Resources of c. 3., .p. ·183
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Bradish, Stori as of Country
Life, ch. 27-29-34.

Carpent er, Horl tho .torl G. is
Housed, c..'-l. 31.

Chase an5. Clow, Stories of
In~stry, vol. 1, p. 5, 9, 13.

Differ c.'1t ia tion <md
Enrichrrlan t

Coe, heroes of ~veryd.a!y Life,
.p. 143.

Hopkins, 'rhe Doers, ch. D, 7.

Chan berlm n, RON,ie 'l'ravel
p. 24.

Baker, Boy's Book of Inventions
cll. 4.

;'lhere is OJal founci?
Use map.

Build. a 1'urnace out
ot' brow n -01,:'1)8 r. Build.
stoves ond Grate.

Story of Franklin.

Suggested. Eethod. of
Procedur e

Constru ct a coal
mine sand. tabl e
pic ture.

Great rivers, oceans,
lakes.

Use stri ng, snall
steeples, and thumb
tacks, and light your
house.

Discus s 'f1ith pupils
how indu. s try dep en ds
ullon transportation.

;~'hatit me ans tc tb e
farnEr anil. ITerchan t.

W'ny do we need water?
Where it comes from.
HOI'I pumped into high

tank.
Plumbing system. 7here

does the waste water go?

,~by do we need lib ht?
0111ere does the electricity

come 1'rom. The electrician
--Why we need him.

How til e hous e is ven ti lated.

:1'h8. t ot reI' 1'u el s may be
used?

How our houses are lighted.

Coal.
Kind.s? ;'ia:crs of mining?

Dangers of mining.
Transoortation 01' coal.
'i'he re- it is fo und..

Ho~ our houses are suuulied
wi 1h water. --

Oontent and S~sgested
Acti vi ti es

Transp ortati on.

:'lindows--where is glass
made?

Importance of streets,
roads, cana Is, wa "tervlay s ,
rai Ira ads, au tomobile ,
interurban, and aeroplane.

Specific Ouj ecti ves

I.
J
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Specific Objectives
Contsn t and SUf{;ested

Ac ti vi ti es

Streets.
Street Car. ",lark of motor

man ani conductor.
"loU ton.obi leo

Kincls.
Differeuce in cars.
'illere they W' e made.
'/ho is l,lr. Ford.?

Effect o.!:' tile automobile
on travel ani Grade.
""erop18ne.
Hoads. Wh:,r goO(l road.s are

necessar~".

Railro ads.
;;'hy they are impor taut

in our lives.

The me n who help run the
train, the engineer, fire
man, condue tor, brc..kemcm,
and. fl agman.

SUf(jested. liethod. of
Proeedur e

Review n;odes of travel
eli scu3sed. in third.
grade e our' se.

Corr,mu.ni ti e s germ" by
haVing means of
tren spor ta ti on.

I.iake bo okle t of au to
nJobile s.

See detai le cl unit On
the aeroplane, Prima....."';{
Eclucation m1d PopUlar
Ed.ut.:atcr, ""1lI'il, 19::9.

Briig out the need.
of transporting raw
materials from field
and. miLe, etc., to the
places where fr.e yare
u.s ed..

Locate great lines
across this continent.

109

DiffeI'Eont iation 2lld.
~llioi chmen t

Tapps.n, irl'avelers anil
~l'aveling, ch. 6-7.

Ch2.L1Cerlai.G., Hor.' de Travel, p. 24.

Ba:ker, Boy' '" Book of
Inventions, ch. 4.

Fisher, Resources and. Ind.ustries
of U. S" p. 188.

TapPl:m, 'J.'-.co.veler·s and. Travel il!g,
ch. 18.

Trafton, SciE:nce in Home a.w.d
ColEL:mni ty, ch. 18.

ChEilltberlain, HO,'I .Ie 'lraveJ., p. 3.

Du.P~T, Uncl e SaL1' s l..odern
1.ira cles, ~~. 11.

l.ic..a, City, state, and Hation,
ch. 14.

Tap pm, u'avelers and
Traveling, ch. 11.

Crump, Bo,y r s Book of Railroads.

Fisher, ResOlll' ces and
Indus trie s of U. S., p. le3- 204.

l"o.vry, ""n:eriean I.G.ventions
and Inventor s, eh. S.

Tappan, Travelers and
Traveling, ch. 1, 4.

,
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Specific Obje cti ves

.A knowledge and
apprecia ti on of the
value of co mmunic a ti on
in present day life.

Content and Suggested
Activities

Bri dges.
:'lhy 1:1'i.1.ge3 al'e imp or tant.

How are ·ohey made?
.11Ja. t if the work of tie

engineerZ

:J:Llill.eIs •

Importance of iunl£ls.
;lork of th e en[!;i. neer •

COHllllunic a ti on. -.rD.;; is it
impor tant to have rap id
comnlunication today?

l':ean::: of COff'lIIULication:
mail, newsp&pers, telephone,
telegraph, r&dio.

The Post Uffice.
Its usefu.lne S3 to the

communi ty.
HaN rnai 1 i s tr 2..'1 S n rY' "':3cL
The postruan anchfs.."fork.

Ho'!! does he serve tile
COIT!rrlunity?

Suggested 1;ethoG. of
Proceaur e

Talk about develop
ment from log across
stream to the present
day bridge.

Build bridge on sarA
table.

1.:cI\,urr:{, C. A. T-,ype
S t'J.Q.ie s in Geo grap hy
of the United states,
p. 15.

Cons tru eta tunnel,
l:v track, etc.

Siudy maps and. locate
gr ea t line s of travel
an d co rrdl..U11ic a ti 0 n.

Doe s the 1'\li' al
carr ie r hel;; rur al
people? •

Differentiation and.
Enrichment

Allw, Ind.ustrial S1udies,
United states. ch. 12.

Bond, Pick, Shovel, and.
~, clJ.. 10.

Bradi sh, storie s of Country
~, ch. 36-40.

Carpe nt er, How the i'ior Id Is
Housed, 00. 16-18 •

Bond, Pick, Shovel, and
~, ch. 21.

Tappan, Travelers and
Traveling, ch' 11.

Tomle, Heroes and. I.lartyrs
of Inventi on, ch. 14.

Cae, Heroes of Every d.a,y
fili, p. 40 .

Chamberlain, Ha.... iie Travel,
p. 188.

Du Puy. Uncle Sam I s Modern
Llir acle s, ch. 14.

Tappan, Travelers and
Travel i.ng, ch. 2.

Cald.well anu. lIeier, Open
Door s to Sciene e, ch. 18.

:<
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Doubledll3, Stories of
Inven ti ons; The Long Dis tanc e
Telephony, p. 181.

Chanberlai n, How We Travel,
p. 204. .

Differentia tion and.
Enri chment

Chase and Clow, Stories of
Industry, vol. I, p,. 197.

Smith, Printing and ~Vri ting
,Materials, ch. 9.

Carpent er, HON ihe Wor ld Is
Housed, ch. 24, "wooa Pulp";
eli. 26, "The Story of Paper".

Rocb.elean, Commerce and.
Indus try, part 2, ch. 15.

Chamberlain, How IVe Travel,
Q The Telephone Ii, p. 212.

Coe, Heroes of Everyday Life.
The telegraphy operator, p. 26.

Fry er, Community Int er est and
Public Spirit. The Electric
Telef$l'aph, p. 96.

Trafton, Sci ence in Home aIIIi
Community, 00. 21; The 1!elegraph.

Fisher, ~esOlU'ces and Indus trl es
of U. S. Ocean Commerce, p. 208.

Suggested Method of
ProcedUi' e

Use maps and. study
great steamship lines.

Wri te steamm ip
companies far material..

Conten t and Suggested
ActIvi ties

The Telephone.
Usefulness to community.
How it works. How

messages are carried over
the wires.

The telephone comp any.
The operators at work.

Newspaper.
Value of newspap er to

community.

How is paper made? How
is it printed?

The Telegraph ..
Usefulness to community;

to the na ti on and wor l.d.
The telegraph comp any.

Operators.

Commerce.
How commerce is carried

on.
Why is it important?
The lite of the sailor.

THE: EARTH AS THE' HOME OF MAN--HOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE

Specifi c Objecti ves
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Differenti ation and
Enr I Cilimen t

Chamberlain, Hem We Travel.
Steamships, p. 161.

Chase andClow, Stories of
Inaus try, vol. 1. Ship
Building, p. 155.

Suggested Method at'
Procedure

Trace the grea t trade
routes.

Content and Suggested
Acti vIti es

Ship BUilding. Note rapid changes in
the kind at' ships from

How B1 ip s are made. very .earl iest to
pre sent time.

Where do they get wood,
iron, and steel, and coal
to run the ships?

Row do ships aid in making
life easier and happier?

Write a story on how the
needs of the home are made
possi ble•

mE EAR TH AS TIrE HOME OF MAN--HOME AND COMMUNITY LIE' E

Specific Obje cti ves
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GEOGRAPHY

GRADE FIVE

INTRODID TI ON

As the pupils in grades 1hr ee and. four traced some of the pI' oducts
which man needs to live comfortably and happily, they were taken to
man,y countries. This gave the 0ppor tuni ty to understand. how different
peoples live in different environmen ts.

Geography deals wi th life in all its phases--plant, animal, and
human--as related to and controlled by the most important of all environ
ments, the physical--land, air, and water-. The unifying factor in all
geographical s1udy is this idea of relati onshipi that is: life as
related to and controlled by "the physical environment, and tile physical
environment as related 1:0 and controlled by life.

In order to gain a conception of world geography,
much time wi 11 ne ed be sp ent in teaching the use of maps
and globes. .

An extensi ve world. vi ew is desired. The understandings
of this course should deepen and widen during the
pupils' geographic experience of the next three grades.
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DESIRED OUTCOMES

Knowledge and Skills

. To know 1hat the rotation of the earth on
its axis causes dB3 and ni€1J. t; that there are
two princi pal motions--a spinning motion called
rotation and a f arward moveme nt in the pa th
around the 9ln called revolution.

To know that the movement of the earth'
around the sun and the earth's inclination on
its axis cause seasons.

To know and to illustrate the proofs of the
earth's shape.

To kncm the hemispheres, northern and.
southern, and eastern and. western.

To know the continents, oceans, and principal
islands of the world in their relation to
each other.

A knowled.ge of the great rivers, lakes,
mountains, v~lleys, and plateaus of North America.

To know 1he location and importance of many
inland. and. port ci ties.

Ability to clraw simple maps of large areas
studi ed.

Abili ty to use the map s in the text and. the
large wall maps.

Ability to nane and. locate the continents
and. oc e ans •

Ability to colle ct supple men tary material
andpresant it at the right time.

Apprecia tion and. Atti tud.es

An appreciation of the great natural wond.ers
of the world..

An appreciation of 1he great geographic environ
ments Which make life ill ferent in d.ifferent
regions.

An apprecia ti on of the advan tages of "the United
Sta tes as a par t of Nor th Ameri ca.

An apprecia ti on of the large religi oua groups of
people of the world who set tql ideals of living
in ord.er that they might attain the good life.

[ :



DKsIRKD OUTCOIlES

Appreo1a ti on and .il.tti tulles

Ab1Ut,y to pu t :efU11ng Into p!otures,
globes. maps, written material, and ot.ter
rorme or s,vmbol!o representation•.

ro a4.d to the ~;J1l t 8 gao grs.t>hIoal
yooabulal'¥ the torma pole. equator. meridian.
l0J3«ltude. latitude, hot belt. te.perature
belts, oold belts. rain belts. d.rr belts,
yolo 8110 , earthquake. ho t ~r Ings- and
P7BOl's.



GEOGRAPHY. GWE FlVE--WORLD OVERVIEW

Specific Objectives

To know and appre
'cia te the earth as a
part of the
universe.

Conten t and Suggested
Activities

The Earth.
The earth as a part o,f the

uni verse.
, Rela ti on to sun.
Relati on to moon.
Rela ti on to stars.

Sha:p~ 01" the ear th:
Proofs of th" rotundi ty

of lihe earth.
Ship proof.
Shadow pro 0 l' •
Star anddi:fference in

time pr 001'.

The weight proof.

SUggested Method of
Procedure

Discuss stars. milky
wB\{, and polar con
stellation with the
pupils •.

Demons tra te in as
many w8tfs as possible
the proofs of the
earth's aha pee

118

Differentiation and
Enri cb.ment

Dart s, Elanentap; Physical
Geograp by. ch. •

Martin, The Friendly Stars.

Proctor, Eagy star Lessons.

Kinnev' ,stars and Their
Stories.

Salisblry, Burrows, and Lemer,
Elenents of Geographl. ch. 9-1:1.

Arney and ()thers, Kew
PN"siOgrap~ •. p. 9=I6:"

McGe e, Ma thema ti cal
Geo grap by. voL 6, p. 21-24.

Semple. The Infl. uence of
GeOfjr~hic Environment.
p. 62 -626.

Use globe freely to
explain rotati on and
revolut ion.

Shem the relati on 01'
seasons to the
problems 01" food.
clothing. and
shelt ere

Movement of the earth.
Rotation--a spinning

motion. causing day and
night.

Revolution--forward move
ment causing seasons:
spring. summer, autumn.
winter:--

Cond! tions which result
in seasons.

Shape of earth.
Parallel rays of light.
Rota tion of the ear th.
Revolution of the earth.
Inclinati on of the

earth's ax! s.
Constant directi on of

earth's ax! s.
Cause of earth's motions.

Tides.
Winds.
Wet and dry, regi ans, in

some cases.L o.c.e.a.n.c.ur.r.e.n.t.s _



GEOGRAPHY, GfuillE FIVE--SORLD OV2HVUf/

119
Speci fie Objecti ves

To be able to
recognize each con~

tir.ent on th e man and
globe. ~

Contel!t and Suggesta~
Acti vi ties

Di visions of the earth.
Northern Hernisnhere.
Sou thern Hemisphere.
E3.stern HEmisphere.
,i"estern Hemisphere.
Ocern s.
Conti nents.
L2rCe i s13nd.s of" the

earth •

\1ays of locatin~: places on
continents and Ocean s.

Longitude.
La ti tuc..e.
l\'orth Pole.
Sou th pole.
E'~ua tor .

Eake -UD of the ear th •
Earth sphere.
Continent s.
IsIs-nels.

Jater sphere.
Ocean s.
Lakes.
Rivers.

air sohere •
.7ind."'S •
Cyclones.
Hurricanes.

Sw;gested. I'Leth ad. of
1'1'0 cedur e

Halli:; bllcL lac ate the
Call ti nent and. is 18 nels
on the map clld globe.

Use my 15"00(1 geo[Q'aphy.

Teach the pU)ils hem
to recobnize lakes and.
ri Ve1"S.

:i'he~r sh au.ld be able
to wure and. 10Cl ate five
ocean s.

Teach air sphe 1'e in
a veY"J simplified way.

Diffel"Hlt i 2. ti 0 n and.
.wI' y. i ch men t

Xni tbeck, High School Geoi~ro.pby,
p. 8-16, 270-276, 286-312.
(teache 1')

ait eh is on and. Utley, ••cros s
SeverL Contil:.ents to Seven Seas.

Jha t tr.e Cable L8j'{ers
'::ounl, .Literar.'l Digest,
Se.pt. 3, 1927.

ChanJberl air., Geo .crap hy ,
ch. 2.

Schwatka, Childrer" of me Cold..

Kane, Adrift the ->rctic Ice
Pack.

• I



GEOGRilPHY, GR.ADE FIVE--~/mLD OVE~,VLI;:'{

1::.0

~
l,

Specific Obj ecti yes

To oe able to
reco£nize that there
are many races ani to
learn some 01' tLe
character isti cs of the
differen traces.

An e:i<:tensi ve study
of Nor th America as a
type con ti nent.

A gen eral kno';:ledge
of and appreci "etion of
the phy si cal fea ture s
ani natural resources
of Hor th Arner ica.

'The knol',led&'e and
appr'eciation of the
early settlers of the
United States.

Com;ent and. Suggested
"'c ti vi ti es

Earth 1 S oe 001 es or ruces.
',\'hi te-:CaUC&Si an.
Black--llegr o.
Red--Indian.
Yellow--.h:OYJbO lian.
Brovm--Ealay.

Heligious beliefs of
cUfferent oeo )les of the
'lIor Id. • --

~ continent. (a study)
liorth Arnerica (an au tline)

Location.
Surface.

I.loun tai r, s.
Valleys.
Plein:::.

Drair:a2;e.
Climate as controlled by
a ti tucle.
Latitud.e.
;lind d.ire c ti on.
LaIr:- masses.
l')earre ss to sea.

ha tur al resources.
Iudu s tri es auG. pr oeluc t s.
Political division.

Size.
•.rea.

aan 3:Jort& tio." '.i[£:' trade.
Goverrlment.

Ear ly at tempt s .
La ter ., tten:pt s •

Suggested ~leth ad. of
Pro cedur e

There ne eel be no
attempts to learn any
thing except the co ler
nanBs ill peoples, but
the 17.,0 nellie s should
be aS30ciuted. bec8.use
of the r el 8. ti on ship.

Ho~ surface affects
He pea ple . H07; rr.an
changes the surface.

HaVE; pupils nan£: Ellie..
locate the 'oolitic",l
di vi3ions of liorth
..Jc.el-i ca .

This r:ay be taue;ht
in relation to the
:Pilgrims ani 'Ih:o:llks
givin::;.

Differen tiation and
Enrichment

Hort on, Tne Froz en [, or til.

Stefansson, lly I,ife <lith the
Eskimos.

All en, Childr en 01' the i'alm
Land s.

SeTi'llle. Influence of
Geographic EnvU'onrrBnt, ch. 4.

roiel. p. 557-(,07.

IbiQ. p. 473-524.

Dakin, Great hivel's of' the
'.701' Id..

Chamberluin and. Charuberldh,
Hor th Americ a.

Hut ton, ,Wflong the I.;S};:imos
in Labrador'.

'fwo ••ct Play, fl3etsy Ross
ani the Fil'st Flat,.!f

:j



GEOGRAPHY, GRADE FIVE--NORLD OVERVIEW

Differentiation and>
Eiii'1Chment

SUggested Method of
.....~lrJo~~aure

. Dlscu.~I3:W4~.h··~u:pi~~. . <Primary ···Ec;llCa.t;~~~Ill;.~Qil~ r
::" tIle. Ch~~d~tt1~~~',;;', }t~cator,sePt~mlJer'~~~i":
~'toward eduoa"§.on';~'·" ';'7 ',', . ..• .>" •....• .....5 .. »"

" ;.' IL·, ,; r"'';'Meri ck.· all.d· !i0lJies,..Home'Lt:ftEr!]'\
Around. the World.. "

" .. " t ~'-~".- ,.....•• ,:j.""~.

~Find ~e s~z:i ~+ '. . ·.'~g!J.f!stianiz~ng'·~llAA~i.j:II1'f.~
FuHon, ' Cooper". wr.ight, . Il1teraryDigest ,O()t~ 2~l;;;'Jr
Bell, "Whi tney, and ""'j.'>h';' . " ") . ...
otbers;; "-.l ",

sun, moon. and stars?

~~ji~if~Y~'ttOU~._ ;
~. '-:.J;".ansPorttti on. "
.,,_!:~t~~ll~ .. ~.. ",~. " ::.,:: .
~:; .;::~1i~~·;)i;ng11J,~.~ ""

}, '.:;\::·.l!').y.;J.Pg~.Machlne •.. "
',;;';'.;:' O..9~fcEl..t;ton;
••>...~~;Legt"aph •.

::;{:;:.;J~QJ.eJlhon8 •
.'£",' '.", ~>Re..(llR'; ..
'\'~' Industry ~

iJ '," Ootton gin.,,,,
, ,', .g!-<>,w-...tr.~.e tor.

·~.~t,t' :~~a~"J,:Q.~.Dla~ne•

1f~':~,~,·iii.~~tE;~~ia~:~~i--.
. The rest oJ: ihe .universe,

Seasons?
Day and n.1ght?
Ocean.ourrents?
Winds?
Rainfall?
i'ides?

;;Ocean,sJ
Oontinants?
ResO!U" ces?
Parks? .

,.l,'~op}..e? .... COliber races),
,;Each<.oth~?

;::'->~";

Review.

Speoi fio ObJeoti ves oonten t and. Suses ted
IctiVItIes ..

The people.
,.'fh,El~.e the~ oane

li,;, ,c'Eftgl'i;sh•.
To realiz e that way s ;::Du.tCh,~,

of doing things have .::..; ~~mAA.:.
changed much since the:;:.s:p,~~....,
early settlements because";J!!(l~A~il!:,I.Qn.'
of invention. ", , .t

,.~~~t~~gj,9pIJ;•.
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GEOGRAPHY

GRADE SIX

INTROIDCTI all

This course is an attempt to coordina te 'the teaching of six'thgrade geography and. history.

It attempts to shcw that the nesting places of civilizati On
were along the :Medi terranean shores because of geographic controls.
In these nesting places of ciVilization the world's art, law, music,
and cu11ll.re originated. \'1e are what we are toda,y because of what
these early people contri btl ted to the world.

The problems of the people along the Mediterranean shores and
how they are meeting them today is woven into the course. It shews
~t Physical features and natural resources affect very materially
the lives or the pe ap1e.
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DESIRED OUTCOMES

Knowledge and Skills

To understand 1ha t the fertile Valleys
and she ltered places 01' the Medi terranean
Sea were the nesting places of civiliza ti on
and the cradle of the hum&n race and woo t
that mean s to us today.

To understand that advancement has comeslowly •.

Ability to use reference books, indices,
table of contents, lists of illustrations,
charts, graphs, etc.

Ability to use globes, maps, pictures,
slides, stereographs.

A knowledge of the lives and. customs of
the early Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks, and
Romans, and. ~eir contri1lltion o~religion,
music, art, and. law to us. .

To know tila t th edesir e for thing s Which
they did not have led to commerce.

124

Appreciations and ....tti tudes

To ap.Pt'ecia te tile contribu. tion made by the
early pe ople s to us.

To gain a sympathetic understanding for tile
peoples of the earlier civilizations. To
realize tila t they were confronted wi th internal
and external problems which grew out of their
phys ic al en vironmen t.

To appreciate the close relation of geography
and his tory.

To ap.Pt'eciate the music, crt, architecture,
literature, law, religion of Hebrews, Greeks,
Romans, ani na ti on s s U1 di. ed.

To create an attitud.e of respect for the
early advanc ement in trade and transpor tati on.

To real iz e tha t Chri st lived his lit' e among
the early people s al ong the lledit errane an.

,.;f
I.;}

L _
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MEnI TERRANEAN REGION

'-~ "

I
lL:

•••

•.i•..• .'..•..........'.' 'i~ ,I
'I.,

i~
;1.1

Differentiation and
Enr i chmen t

Nid.a, The Dawn of Am:lrican
History in Europe ,eb •• 1.

Dopp, .The Later OaveMen ....

Gor~, •Amar loan' Beginnings.
in Europe.

Lyde, The Continent. of En:rOpe.

Baedecker, GUide·B~okEurope.

. Bowman, The New· World.
, " : .:- '.:' .",- :., ',' .,";. <. C',.,_.' ':,' _'> ' ./ .',., ", ,,' _'_~;':::' ~,:;> ::f,:(','\ .,:_'

Fairbanks, The PrOb1eni-'of~:S-_
l\1Iethbd'>ln Geogr8pW.. '...
(Teacher)"·

',- c_, ' :..... "--'-'-' ..-,f' -.:J.'';,

Fair, banks, Topioal Outl1ne',.J.{
of Euro·:n.e~~:;~ ,- ';;_:,:~

.. r1i:. ......~jJ'~
. ~",..'

Review for "the pupils
or have them read
referenc'es which wi 11
make clear how long and
sl ON ly advane emen t s in
wfJ3s 01' liVing have
come aoou t. The follow
ing topics may help:

Tree dwellers.

Cave dwellers.

The hun,ting stage,
etc.

SUggested Method of
. Proceaure

Show how "the a bi 1 i ty
to domesticate animals
changea. man.

Call atten tion to
place or Indian woman;

Con ten t and SUgge s ted
Activities

Find:
How earlie st man lived.
What his tools were. Use

or me tals in making ear ly
tools.

iVhat his weapons were.
Flint (first used)
Copper melted and shaped

inlio tool s.
Copper mixed with tin is

harder and is called bronze
am iron.

How nature provia.ed man .
Wi th food--roots, wild
'oerries, heros, nuts, Oirds'
eggs, and raw meat of
young animals.

How the wolf-CUb, sheep.,
cow, am goat were captured
and tamed, the goat am
sheep rurnishing milk and
meat, tile cow furnishing
milk, Dutter, meat and
hides ani oecoming a Oeast
of burden.

Wi th. oeasts or Durden, man
Degan 1iO travel ana. to
search for pastur es and.
cultivate grasses.

The place of woman was to
follON "the hunter and carry
home the meat and hides.

To understand and
appreci ate the long,
slow s truggl e of man
in reaching a more
civilized state. How
he used what he had
and improved it.

Specific Object! ves

1. _



Specific Objeotive

To learn v.h at is
meant by Mediterranean
region.

Con ten "t and ::Juggestea.
Acti"Viti es

Find on map s the iropor tant
Med.i terranean regi ons in

Southern Europe--Italy,
Greece, Sou tre rn Franc e
Spain, Portugal. '

Southwestern Asia-
Palestine, Syria, Asia
Minor.

Northern ifrica--Egypt,
Tunis, Algeria, Morocco,
Tripoli.

Note causes of temperate
bel ts:

Hearnessto equator.
Effect of ~editerranean

Sea.
Elevation.
;Vind direction.

Summer.
Winter--northeast

trades.
Rainfall.

.lrnoun t.
Time of ye ar •
Compare wi th Calii'ornia.

Surface areas in
Southern Europe.
~ountains, Pyrenees,

Appenines, Balkans, Atlas,
VallEt'f s, plains, etc.

Rivers.
Africa.

IdOUl1 tai n s.
Valleys, plains, etc.

Southern .lsi a.
Iiilountain, effect of

barriers.
Valleys, plains.
Ri ver s a.n'l gl ac ier s •

Suggested 1-lettlod or
Procedill' e

Show Way irrigati on
is impor tant in
Mediterranean climate.
How wa ter is obtained.
From where?

Have pupils compare
principal rivers of
these regi ons wit h
Mis8is si ppi.

See that pupils
understand that deserts
are barriers. Develop
ment in 1he stud.y of
Egypt and Arabia.
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Differentiati on and

Em- i Clhment

Fairgrieve, Young, .New World
and Old.

Carpent er, Europe.

Allen, Eurone.

Allen.,The llew Europe.

Campbell, Children of the
War]d Series.
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Daken, Great Rivers of
the World, p. 15.

Ke:t ly and Fe nnemore ,
Egyp t and the Holy Land.

Holmes; Travel StClt'ies, p. 340.
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Differentiation anCl

End chment

Chamberlain and Chamberlain,
Eur ope and .Afri ca.

Atkinson, The European
Beginnings of .Amerl can
HistOry.

Sherwo ad, Our Country I S
, Beginnings.

SUggested'Method of
l?rooedur ,e

Use Bible refer ences.

Bring out "the point
--Why Phoenicia bu.ilt
many ships.

Note at tha t time
sailors were guided by
the stars, as 1h e
compass was unknown.

Make or us e rel ie l'
maps.

Show how the Tigris
am Euphrates ri vers
are like the Nile.

Find malJ3' Bi ble
. stories for references.

Content and SUggested
Iotiv~tIes

Laok of mineral wealth. Call attent ion to
absenoe of mineral.

Effeot early modes of travel wealth of tha t regi on.
had in keep ing oi vilizati on
arQlnd the Medi terranean
Sea.

Some oountri es of :Medi ter
ranean regions.

Phoenioi a.
Importanoe of Phoenioia:
Great shipbuilders

used cedar from the
mountai ns.

Traders.
Size, about 15 miles

by 150 miles.
Great oedar forests

on mou.ntains.
Phoenioi ans great

sailors.
Ci ties on sea.
Sea alwa,ys oalling.

Long ooast line.
. Fertile valleys of
Tigris and Euphrates
rivers.

Kind of people. .
Advan tage s •

Overflow of Tigris and
Euphrates whioh enriohed
soil.

Favorable climate.
Trade with Egypt,

Phoenioia •
Importanoe of oi ty of

Babylon toda,y. Cause of
changes.

Importanoe toda,y of
. Bagdad. Why cl1anged?

:p-

I· To see the effeot of
. the laok of mineral
; weal th on "th e
• regions.

, A lmowledge and
:apIJl' eoia ti on of wh at
.,the early people of
'Phoenioi a gave to th e
;world.

f
~

l.••.'r:;· .

r
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\ .
,To kno.v why earlyi>e~ple. settled bere., i7



Specific Objectives

To understand that
the Nile was the key
to Egyp tian ci vi liz a
tion.

, To understand and
appreciate Greece as
the f ir'st great
nation of Europe.

Con ten t ani Suggested
Activi ties

Nile Valley.
Why progress was so

rapid.
:Mild climate.
Fer ti Ie land.
Sand fertilized and

prepared far sowing by
overflow of Nile. Farming
eaE:\V ..

Stores grain.
Stored water.
Began to trade; Nile a

hindran ce to travel
because of cataracts.

Learned to wri te.
. Great bUilders, Pyranids,

Sphinx.

Greece.
Why Greece became the first

nation of Eumpe.
Nearness to Crete, where

a large, highly civilized
people lived.

People of Crete had
Built palaces.
Modern conveniences, as

'bath room, modern plumbing.

Suggested MethoQ of
Procediire .

Havep~pils read story
of Joseph and his
Brothers.

Find references on the
great aqueduct.

Discuss with pupils,
tombs of kings built
5000 year sago •

Great libraries at
Alexandria.

The Sahara Desert the
great barrier between
Europe ani Southern
Africa.

Keystone slides.
stori es of Hebrews.

Have pupils nane and
locate bodies of
water touching Greece.

Differentia ti on and
EnrIchment

America to Ogen the Doors
of Z"thenian Past, Literary
Digest, Nov. 19, 1927.

Colum, The Gold en FIe e ce and
the Children's Home 8.

Gale, Hector and Achiiles.

: I
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Fennemor e and Brown,
Italy and. Greeoe.

Demetrios, When I Was a
Boy in Greece.

Differentiati on am
Emi Chment

Allen, The l'lew .Europe.

Carpenter, Eur oue.

Find picU1.res of
early Greoian palaces.

Plants haVing long
bulb OIl s root s thri ve,
as olive, vine, narcis
sus, or thos e whi ch
ripen qUickly. as
barley or wheat.

Find how "the alphabet
carried from Egypt and
impI' oved.

Read, learn how boys
were trained, Athen ian
creed.

Discuss: Greeks had
much time to think
because they had many
slaves.

Find pictures of
Aoropolis at Athens.

Find who Ulysses,

Content ani SUggested Act! Vi ties Suggested Method of

ProcediU'e
Women's dress like that

of forty years ago.
Developed sys tern of

wri ting.
Cretans could paint and

make pottery.
Cretans had improved on

wra t they borrowed.
Cnossus, the chief city,

was destroyed as Babylon had
been.

SpeoiJfic Object! ves

Effect of the sea on
Greeks.

Reaches into Mediterranean
Sea.

Nearness to other
civilizations, as Egypt,
Phoenicia, and. Persia.

Favorable climate.
Hot, rainless summer;

warm, rainy winter.
What we learned from the

Greeks.
Greeoe borrowed the

alphabet, calendar, and
ideas about commerce.

Her people had a large
share" in the government.
In cit,r-states more people
had a part.

Greece produced great
wri ters and philocophers.

Greeks were great
painters and builders.

Greeks had much time
because of the great number
of slaves.

Early Greeks farmed
and rai sed wheat, barl ey ,i.. _
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Speoifio Objeot! ves

To gain knowl edge of
the ear ly Greek
farmer and of his
problems tod~.

Oontent and SUggested
AotivIties

olives, grapes, figs, peas',
beans, nut,S, and currants.

Sheep and goats are kept,
not enough pasinre for,
cattle. Olive oil used for
bu tter,.

Greeks were seafaring
people. Why?,

Numerous islands near by
whioh were stepping stones.

Sai led tbro ugh Dardanelle s
into .Blaok Sea. for fi S1
and timber.

Sailed to Egypt for
grain, wine, and oil.

Greeks not only pro fi ted
in trade, bu t grew in
knowledge. Greeks were
ooloniz er s •

Greeks fought Persians on
the plains or Marathon
and won.

The Greeks were able, by
their posi tion, no t to
beoome slaves as did the
Egyptians.

Why Greeoe fell.

Future of Greeoe. It has
abou t 6, 000, 000 people and
is abOut the size of New
York state. Although it
onoe helCl. a favored pos iti on
in world trade, it has not
nON. Many wars, unstable
governmen t have oaused laok
of industrial development.
Laok of ooli; ignoranoe of
pe ople • Imp or tan t be~au. se
01' its ruins and statu.es.
Greeoe was extended after
the World War.

Suegel;lted ¥,ethod of
P!'()cedure .

. Pericles, and other
leaders were.

What crops do the
presentda.v Greeks
raise?

Discuss climate and
soil. Show how the
rocks and mountains
hindered agri culture.

Stud,y Persi a and
Babylon if time
permits.

'l~O .
Differentiati on and

Enrichment

The Greek World Comes to
Lit e, Literar,y Digest,
JUly 2. 1921..

Smi th, Human Geography, Book 1

Haaren and Pollan 0..,
Famous Men of Greece.

Hall, Four Old Greeks.

Hawthorne, T~lewood Tales,
The Wonder ~oo •

Kupfer, Stor ies of Long Ago.

Ta,ppan, Story of the'
Greek Pea pIe. .

Smi th, Histor ical GeograpAY
of the Holy Land.

Demetri os, When I Was a
Boy in Greece.
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Diffei-ent 1ati on and

Elll'IChment

Halle ck, Our Na tion' s
Heritage, ch. 6-7.

Suggested'Method of
Procediii'e

Find pi ctu.reso1"
Parthenon.

Find out What Phid1as
did. How do es his
work hel..p us toda,y.

Find materi al about
Horatius, Cincinnatus,
Romulus and Remus,
and Hannibal •

Explain "that bridges,
roads, and tunnel. s
were constructed in
order that soldiers

. migb. t travel more
qu.ickly. After 2000
years they are in
excellent rep air.

Show how Italy's
mmntains interfered
wi th the bu.ilding of
railroads.

Conteli t. and Suggested
AcUvi ti es '

~at we ave to the Greeks.
Religl: on.

Mount Olympus.
Religious festiv.als.

Greek myths... -an explana t1 on
of nature. .

Greek architecture.
Parthenon, bUilt in

honor of Athena.
Acropolis on high hill.

Sculpture •.
Venus de Milo.
Winged Victory.

Italy.
Why Italy was a great

conqu,ering nat! on.
Compare Italy wi th Greece

as to
Size, four times the

si ze at' Greece.
Position--Greece faces

east•. Italy points south.
Surface--Italy has one

continuous mountain chain.
Greece has many snall,
scattered mountains. Italy
has fertile hoader plains
and. grasqr mountain slope s
sui ted to agriculture.

Harbors--good harbors
for Italy. Rivers of
'Italylonger~han those
of Greece. Tiber River
made :Pr o:tection possible
for the Roman s. Italy's
imp or tant r1 vers are the
Poe~ Tiber, Arno. Lakes
furnish reser,voirs.

\Speo it:100b .leotives
;y-.

To·find out what the
ancien t Greeks, gave to
our oiVilization. '

'To learn why Italy
became'a great con
qu,ering nat! on.
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Allegri in 1522 painted
altar piece for chapel
chur ch of San Pr Ospe ro
in Italy. The result
was "Holy Ni~t". The
pic"ture is about six
by ei gilt feet.

Allegri died in 1534.
For one hundred years
no slab marke d his
grave.

Madonna of the Chair
was painted on the wall Italian Tyrani1'~ Mussolini' s
of Sistine Cha,P31. Polley Since 3.

I
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Di:rfer entiati on and
EIn'i Ohment

How Fascism Works--Its
Me th oa sana Iaeals,
Literar,y Digest, April 23, 1927 •

"Italian Literatur e Toda,y" ,
Literary Digest, April 23, 1927.

SUggested Method of
Procedi1re

Note that Florence and
Rome are on tile west
side. What does that
indi cate?

Find anci ent stor ie s
of struggle for rna ster,y
or control.

Di scmss--Why do so
many tour is ts visi t
Italy?

Conten t and Suggested
Activities

Climate: Parts or Italy
protected by mountains.
Alps mountains affect
cl imate • Why do e s the
uirection of winds change?

Italy's Contri bution.
.A.r·t.
Allegri--Holy Night.
Raphael--Madonna of

the Chair, and Sistine
Madonna.

Rasini--Willi~Tell
Opera.

Verdi--Il Trovatore,
Farewell to Summer.

Donizette--Opera
Lucia DeLamermoor.

Government.
Should Italy govern

herself now?
Italy copies her govern

ment from England. She
. has a king ani minis ter s.

Italy's famous ci ties.
Rome--Vatican .
Milan--great transport-

ation center.
Florence.
Bologna.
Venice.
Verona.
Pisa--leaning tower of

Pisa.
Naples--center agri

culture region.

Specific Objecti ves

An a tti "tude of
res,P3ctfor Italians
for what they have
gi ven the wor ld..

To know and
appreci ate some of
the beautiful cities
of Italy.



Speci:fic Objectives
Content alld Suggested

ActIVi Hes .

Ravenna.
Siena.
Perugia.

Amount and season of
rainfall.

Haly tod~--what the
people do:

Agr i cuI1ur e: rice,
wheat, corn, olives, grapes,
lemons, currant s, mul berI7
trees. Raise some cotton.

Grazing: sheep, goats,
but no cattle because not
enough grass.

Fishing--fish for
sponges and corals.

Mining--suIphur and
carraran marble.

Manufac tur ing.
Macaroni from wheat.
Textiles.
Olive oil.

Ita4r's possessi ons.
.Sardinia, Corsica, Libia,
Sicily.

People.
Gemrally poor.
MaD3' immigrants.
Li ttle manufac'Qlring

except handicraft.

Italy's fu ture.
Will she ever regain her

power and impor tanae?

Suggested Me1hod of
Pro cediii' e

Much malaria in
sou t12rn Italy.

Italy "third in silk
manufacturing.

Discuss why irriga
tion is necessary in
Po Valley where "there
is much rain. Where
the wat er is pl' ocured
for irrigati on.

Oil Valuable agrl.
cuI tural asset.

Note places Slah as
libraries in home
ci ty or state having
Italian marble--State
House •

Differentiation and
Enr i chment .

133
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GEOGRAPHY

Grade Seven

IN 'l'RO DUc TI: ON

UNIT OH RECREATIOl~

Thi s unit is an attempt to get a broader view of the PI' obl. an of
reoreation--to enrioh its meaning and make the pupil conscious of itsrela ti onships.

It deals with the looal, state, national, and international problems,
espeoially as they refer to parks. The main points oonsidered are looati. on,
extent, ho.v pr ocured, speoial purpose (golf for adults, Rea Park) or

flayground at sohool--or general (as Collett Park) outstanding features
river, lake, falls, oave, oanyon, beach, or forest) am extent to which.

such parks are meeting man's need for reoreation.

First hand visits, piotures, lantern slides, oharts, maps, drawings to
be us ed- to make fu e uni t of intri ns io value.

t... _
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Knowledge and Skills

OBJECTIVES OR DESIRED OUTCOliJES

Apprecia ti ons am Atti indes

126

• I

Abili ty to locate on maps or otmr mean s-
10cal, stat e, and nati onal or interna ti onal
parks am places of amusement and to gal n
enriched and enlarged meanings of each.

Knowledge of and skill in Using recreational
geographic materials; e.g., magazLles,
travel, piainres, lantern slides, map s,
globes, graphs, booklets, advertising
materi als, and regional fiction ani poe try.

Ability and skill in summarizing high
points of interest and value in the topics
in this unit. .

Ability to relate tm principle of
aonservation:to man's desire for recreation.

SKill in games by participating in
reareational activi ti es.

To realize the necessity for recreation for
evelYone;

To appreciate the facilities for outdoor
recreation in city, state, nation, and inter
nati on.

A feeling of pr ide or and reverence for
citizens who make recreation possible.

To real iz e the offer ings ilia t parks make
toward. the physical, mental, social, and
S];liritual elements of life.

To develop ethical character or the good.
life by enlarging and. enriching life's
meanings.

·'.i
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I. Problems.

A.. Geography of natural regions of Uni ted States.
B. Geography of inunigration--Uni ted States.

C. Geography of transportati on and oommunioation.
D. Geography of reoreation. (Unit developed)

E. Uni ted States as a world pOl'l'er.

II. Dependenoies of United States.

il.. How pr ooured.

B. Physi oal features.

C. Natural resouroes.

:D.Prinoi pal produots of exohanges •

.c.. Chief oities ani why important.

F. Plaoes of interest.

G. Value of dep endenoi es to Uni ted States.

III. Other 00 un tries to be studied in this course-

A.. Canada and Newfoundland.

B. Central lamerioa and.rest Indi es.

(Unit develop ed)
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Specific Object! ves

To understand. why
provl si ons are neces
sa;ry for recreation.

Content and Suggested
Activiti es

Pro vi sions for recreati on
are needed because:

Life has become mare
complex. .

Many people live in
apar tme nt hou ses.

Beaut ifica ti on of parks
and places of amusemmt
makes them more attractive.

More pr'ovi si ons ar e bei ng
made for Use Jf parks fOr
reel' ea tional purposes.

Transportation is easier
and ch eaper because of
inventions ani improved
roads.
. The monotony 01' speci al
ized labor.

Labor saving devices give
man more "time.

A growing realization that
human life is mar e valua ble
than property.

HOI, recreation is pr ovid eo..:
Ci ties and towns.
Pri va te c1 ti zen s.
Donations.

Counties.
County ·cOJIlI;l1 ss! oners.
County co unci l.

State.
State park commission.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

A discus sion of tile
rap id growth of
tour i st inns mi@! t
lead up to the
moti va ti on of the
unit.

Use perlo dicals ,
dai ly newsp ape l' cl ip
pings, charts, maps,
references, personal
vis i ts ,personal inter
views, and any and all
avai lable materials to
enr i ell th is uni t •

Briefly review tile
development of trans
portati on.

Discuss inventions
which have aid eo.. in
this.

Rea Park, Terre Haute.

idrpart, Terre Haute.

Present a ttempt to
ge t Forest Park for a
state park.

Discuss newest state
park, Shacksack.

138

Differentiation and
Enricllment

Man gold, Pro bl em of Child
Welfare, p. 190-195 (teacher)

Hill, Literaillre and.
Living, p. 61-68.

Smith, J. R. Commerce and
Indus try, p. 467.

Wyer, Fundamen t als of Trans
portation Problans, COlumw.s,
Ohio (free)

Stevenson, Travels iVith a Donkey.

f
ifi' '

,
';
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Suggested kethod of'
Procedure

Repor ts of 1927
show 502 suppor ted
pI "W gr ound s in
Ameri ca.

Make minia tur e parks ,
swimming pools, golf
courses, temlis courts,
etc.

139

Differentiati on and
Enri ~hillent

"Is 538
Dresser
acres, enough
f CIt' 11err e

Discuss:
acres, and
Fiel d., 225
park space
Haute?"

Rea Park for adults,
schools for children,
Collett Park for be th
adults and children.

Encourage the habit
or sending pictur e pas t
cards and kod.ak "pictures
or local scenes to
fri ends away.

Reports by indi viduals,
commi ttees, or whole
class of interviews or
visits to find important
points--Park Board,
Fairbanks Library, etc.

The pI ayground movemen t
--playn eld s.

Local places which
provide for recreation:

Parks.
Location.
Donor.
Exten-t Of.
Natural SJ;lecialties.
Special features.
How cared for.
What has been added

for anusemen t.
EXhibi ts.
How local parks may

be improved.
Swimming pools.
For whites.
For colored people.

Churches, as Baptist-
First--provi sions for
recreati on.

Camps.
Fresh air missi on.
Boy Scouts.
Girl Scouts.
Camp:tire Girls

:E'raternal, civic,
religious, literary, and
art organizations.

Content and Suggested
Act!Vi ti es

Specific Objectives

- To realiz e tha t it
1 s the du tyof
c1 t izen s to pI' ov1de
recreation for children
and adults.

Get records as to
numbers using swimming
pools during summer.

L. _



. ~ A knowledge Of
allied organizations
whiah :PI' ovi de for
recreation in some
.ferm•.

Content and Suggested
. Activities

Ind.oor Recreation.
Elks, Kiwanis, Y. ~. C.

A., Y. M. C. A., Rotary,
Altrusa, Welfare League,
Li ttle Theatre, League
of Women Voters, Busi ness
and Professional \Vomen
University Women, Pen'
and Brush ClUb; community
clubs, Slch as Deming;
Department Clu.b.

Suggested :Method or
Procedure

Elks pr ovilla for
orphans each year.

Differentiation and
End d'lment

U. S. Bureau of Education
pamphle ta. 41-46, Ed.uca tiOIl
\(ork Of Girl and. Boy Scouts.

.;

,.;
I'i'..:
"J

Discuss advan tages
of indo or recreation.

Name and locate
importan tone s.

Different torms of
indoor recreation.

Theatres.
Concerts.
:Movie s.
Li braries.
Radio.

An atti 1nde 01'*
unfavorable cr1tieism
toward undesirab~
or lower forms Of
r~reation.

A,kriowledge of the
history of Fort
Harrison and it s
:influence on the his
tory Of Terre Haute
and an app reci a ti on
of 1 ts value to Terre

·Haute as a shrine.

Less desirable recrea
tional facilities.

Public dance halls.
Pool ro~ms.

Bowling alleys.

\1ri te Ind.i ana Hi s tor i calHistoric si tes. Discuss Memorial Society, State House,
Fort Harrison (type) Stadium, ;1'orld. lVar-- Indianapolis, Indiana
Historic importance. Vib"O County boys.
Why chosen. Cost $400,000. Indiana in 1926.
Near wooded lands. Indiana, 1779-1929.
Good lanliing 'place Much Valuable Celebration at Vincennes,

for boats. informati on mBiY be had 150th anniversary, Feb. 25. 1929.
No t too far from from 1h e Terre Haut e

Kaskaskia and Vincennes. Chamber of Commerce. Vigo Coun1jy Histori cal Society
Fertile so i1. a.t Fairbanks Library:
Pra.iries for grazing Have pUj;lils read Home of Truman Blackman

and corn. lIax Ehrman's "Terre Markle's Mill
Possibil1 ti es for a Hau te". Fort liarrison

~~~~~~~~~~~.•p.ar••k'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ch~ceYRose.



Speoi:f1 c ObJ ect! ves Content and Suggested
ActivitIes· SUfjge s ted .Me th od of

Pro cedUre
Differentiation and

. Enr I Ohment
141

A know1 edge ani an
appr eci ation of
Ind! ana's state
parks.

An atti tude of
respect and admiration
for our heroes.

Sta te parks.
One park--a type.
Name and 100 a te Indiana

stat e parks.
Extent.
How pr ocur ed.
Why chosen--special

features, as ~anyon, falls,
lake, spring, sand dunes,
etc.

How managed.

Recreational resorts
(priva tel

\fest Baden.
French Lick.
Mudlavia.
lIartinsvi lIe.

Monume:n ts.
r10rld iVar--Plaza.
Soldiers and Sailors.
Lincoln (proposed)
George Rogers Clark.

National parks--twen ty,
oontaining 7,277,709 acres.

Sing "Banks of the
iYabash" •

Have each pupil make
a siudy of one of
Indiana I s state parks
by visit, picture
slides, piciures, etc.

Have pupils sing
--music teacher can
handle--

Oh I Love Old India:na
Banks of tile Wabash
Indi ana

Sesquicentennial, Feb.
25, 1929.

Use every available
illus trati ve ma. ter! ale

Sing--
America the Land We

Love
Amerioa
Amerioa the Beautiful

Early p1a t of Terre Hau. te.
Frances Vigo.
Vigo County.

Dye, Chari 1(r, Once Upon a
Time in Indi ana • l~emo and:
Lena ana. other stor ie s.

Extellsi on Divisi on, Bloomington,
for pio tur es and. sli des.

\'{ri te DeIlaI'tment of
Conservation, State House,
Indianapolis, for (free)
bulletin no. 27, 1928.

Wri te State Historic SOcie·1(r
for rna terial.

Jordan and Cather, High Lights
of Geography, l\orth america,
p. 242-344.

Departmw t of· Int er ior,
Washington, D.· C.

Glimpses of our l~a tional Parks,
59 pages.

Guide Book of· ~lestern United
States, Bu1. 707, 260 pages.

L.. _
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~{:r:
'Spec11'ic Object! ves

Content and SUggested
ActlVi ti es Sugges ted Me1hod of

Procedure

142
Different.fa ti on and

Enri chmen t

U. S. Service Series.
17 volumes.

Ii
~. f

. ~
(.

National monuments. thirty
containing 1.189.010 acres.

Places of great scenic
beauty.

Niagara Falls.
Malllll10th Cav~.

Lincoln Park. Chicago.
Palm Beach. Florida.
Long Beach. Californi a.
.Atlan tic Gi ty.
Grand Canyon.

MUir. Our Hational Parks. vol. lB •.

Jeffers. The Call of the
Mountains--Rambles Among the
Mountains am Canyons.

City Chambers of Commerce
for points of interest.

Wri te: Nor them Pacific.
Cen tral Pacific. Southern
Pacific. Great l'iorthern •
D. and R. G•• and Union
·Pacific railroo.ds for
illustrative material-..,
valuable and free.

Van Dyke. The Canyon.

James. ;Yonders of 1he
Colorado Desert.

Richardson. Wonders of ilie
Yellowstone •

:1

Powell. Canyons of tre Colorado

Dakin. Great River s of the World

William Tell Overtur es.
Victor Records.

Keystone slides.

Abrams. Things Seen in lfinter
and Mountain Climbs.

Explain how na 1m' e
made it possib Ie for
her t::> be'come the
republic of ilie wor Id.

Swi tzerland' s handi
cap s--no co al. no raw
materi al except wood.
Has developed white
pemer. {waterr----

Intemati onal places.
Swi tz er lard •

How do 17illism Tell
Overtures express the
mountain life and spirit?

Why called the playground
of Europe.

Show how sunlii?P t. snem.
and beau tiful scen ery have
made Swi tzerlanl beau tifuL

To realiz e why
'Switzerland is called
the playground of

pee

L _



Specific Objecti ves
Content and Suggested

Achvi ties SUggested Method of
Procedure Differentiation and

Enrichment
143

Type of people.
.Peaceful.
Industrial--have been

making watches three or four
hundred years. Fifteen
million dollars' w'%'th of
cheese expor ted each year.

Homes' are wonders of
comfort and beau ty.

Geneva, the peace
capi tal of the world.

Ahyone .can enter the
bUilding, as 'the cl erk
speaks all languages.

Carpent er, World Travels,
p. 1-37 •

Ou tdoor an d indoor forms
into which recreation is
diVided?

Most desirable forms? Why?

List important places of
recreation, local, state,
nati onal, and in terna ti onal.

Why should recreation
contri bu. te toward better
living?

ESSAY TEST:

Why is recreation more
necessary to day than in
earlier times?

A test could be Tarr and. Von Engeln, New
worked out shOWing slides Physical Geography.-
of places studied,
recognition test, or
guessing test.

How m~ proper recreation
help people to live more
effi ci en t, happy, us eful
11 ves?

L _ ,.II
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IIIIThings Seen in SWitzerland.
IIII
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INTRODUCTION

UNITED STATES REGIONS UNIT

This unit consists of a regional stud.y of the United. States,
showing that kinds and character of surface and soil, climate,
ani natural resources have had a very deci ded influence on the
his tor:,-- of the United States as well as to determine the
occupa tions and populati on. It attempts to show that good
agriaul ttU'al resources tend. to increase the wealth of the,
e ountry, and to reveal the fact that ci ties tend. to develop where
there are breaks in transportation.

"

L _
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DESIRED OUTCOMES

XD.ow1.e dge an d Skill s
,,;.,,,.-

To f.ind out how geographic features
1n1'luenced the 11ves of the people of the
United States--suchas drainage, SQrface,
climate, location, and natural resources.

A knOWledge of illl.P or tant ci ties and
fcrces which have influenced their growth
and development.

The ability to read maps and globes, to
use and. understand pictures, slides, ster
eographs. moving pictures, and library books
as aids in understaniing United states
regions.

A knowl.edge of how geographic con troIs
Intl.uenced the earl.y settlers.

A knowled:ge of the great variety and
abundance o-f natural resources of the
United States.

. A knowl.edge of the historic background of
the United States.

A knowledge of na tural wonders and the ir
phenomenal causes.

Attitudes am Appreciations

An apprecia tion of fu.e United ::itates as the
home country.

An appreciation of "America the beautiful".

To foster the ~irit of toleration in school, at
home, and. with those with whom tre student comes in
contact.

To acquire respect for labar in the community.

To acquire a sense of oblieation toward pUblic
and pri vate property.

To use wor thy lei sure time in observing and
enjoying the scenery of the United States.

To und.er s tanl tha t fr ee edu cati on in a demo cracy
means the acceptance of "the responsibiliW of
citi zenshi,P.

An apprecia tion of "the early settlers of tile
United States ani how they overcame handicaps •

An apprecia Hon of how the early settlers followed
natural ways of travel--navigable ri vers, mountain
passes. portages, etc.

An appreciation of the fact that the United
States became an English nati on.

'.'.;,
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148
Differentiation and

Enrichment

Logie, From Columbus to Linooln

Usher, Story of the 'pU'grims
for Children.

Chamberlain, Hon We Are
Shel teredo

Keller and Bishop, Industrial
and. Commercial GeograpIy:

Bri ghan and MoFarlane,
Essentials of GeograpIy:.

Huntington and Cushing,
Modern Busine ss GeograFhY,
oli. 19.

Arney, Bryant, and others,
l~ew .PIy:siograpllJl:,ch. 12-13

Unstead ani Taylor, Cere ral
and Regio naJ. Geograp Iy:J ch. 26

\1yer, A Stwj of St. Lawrenoe
WaterNgr Projeot.

Russell-Harr Geography Tests-
New England. (l¢, eaoh)

Chase and Clow, Stories
of Indus try •

SUggested Method. of
Procedure

Make sal t and. fl our
maps of regions. Two
parts coarse salt to
one par t fl our •

Use Keystone slides
showing Vi ews of

Fanuel Hall
Old South Churoh
Plymouth rock
Lexington and

Conoord
Bunker Hill

Read--Longfellow's
Courtship of Myles
Standish, Mad Rive;r-,
iVhi te .liJ.ountal ns •

Hawthorne I s "Great
Stone Faoe"

\Vhi tti er, "Suonbound"

Lab er a tory Manual of
High School Geography,
Ramsey and Price,
ex. 32-34 (teacher)

Ice she et spread all
over New England•.

Have pup ils us e map s
and traoe rou tes of
raw materials.

Sugges ted 41.0 ti Vi ti es

Regions of United states-
a type ou tline for
treatment.

New England region.
Early history.
Leaders: Myles

Standi sh, Elder Brewster,
Prisoilla MUllins, John
Alden.

They sought better
homes, religj.ous freedom.

1Yhere they landed.
Pilgr ims at Plymou. th,
Puri tans at Boston.

Nature of soil and
olima te found by settlers.

Natural travel ways,
as rivers, m~nta1n passes,
eto.

Physi oal fea tUl:' e s.
Mountains.
Coas tal plain.
Ri ver Valley s.

Work of glao iers.
Rooky SOil, lakes,

waterfalls.
Waterpower.
Lakes, reservoir, ri verso

Natural resouroes.
Grani ty, marble, limestone,

sandstone, slate.
Beau tiful scenery.
Fish.

Forests. Reforesting
program of the United States.

Advantages for man ufactur-
lng.

Wa terp ow er •
Good harbors.
Nearness to coal and

iron regi ons.

Speoifio ObJeotives

To unders tam and
appreoiate the baok
ground of the north
eastern regiop of the
United States and to
see why it is a great
manufaoturing seotion.

L... _
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Specific ObJeotives

To know and appre
ciate tm leaders of
the Midd! e Atlan tic
states and to under
stam how the physi eal
features and natural
resources have
determined the lives
and industries oi' the
people.
I"
;

Suggested ActiVities

Moist air.
Invigorating elima teo
Distri bution of

rainfall.
Climate.
Distance from north to

sou tho
Long coast line.

Importan t ci ties.

Middle Atlan ti c Region.
Ear ly leaders •
Henry Hudson.
IVilliam Penn.
Quakers.

Nature of soil and
climate fcund by settlers.

Natural travel wa;{s.
Physieal features.

Drainage, SOil, wheat,
vegetables, fruits,
dairying.

Clima teo
Nearness to sea.
Latitude.

Natural resources.
Minerals, co al, pe tro

leum, sal t, iron, natural
gas, clay, cement, building
stone.

Waterpovler.
Resorts.

Ci ti. es--New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh •

SUggested Method of
Proeedure

Cotton, woolens,
boots, shoe s, me tal,
wood pulp, and paper.

Such a cl ima te causes
the people to look
ah ead and. pro vide for
tile fu tur e.

Call a tten ti on to the
fact that cities are
built where transpor ta
tion is hal ted as at
a lake or river.

Have pup 11s report
on HUdson's Half ~oon.

Find in histories the
stories of Penn and
the Indian s.

Tell or read stories
of Rip Van \Vinkle,
Henry Hudson, William
Penn, Benjamin Frank
lin.

Get pictures of
Niagara Falls, Erie
Canal, West Point
Militar,y Academy.

Keystone slides:
Old Liberty Bell.

149

Di:fferentiati on and
Enrichment

Fisher, Resour ces ani
Industries or tile United Sta tes

Allen, Industrial Studies of
the United dtates.

Tappan, An Elementary His tory
of Our Country.

Bass, Storie s of Pioneer Life.

Eggle ston, Storie s or Great
.Arneri c ana •

Beeby, CommuniW Life
Toda;{ and in ColoniBl Times.

Smi th, iVorld Food Resour ces.

Tarr and. Von Engeln, New
Physieal Geography.

Evans, .unerica First.

'1/

"
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Russell-Harr Geqgraphy Tests,
Middle Atlan tic and Central
States. .

Differentiati on and
Enri chJrient

150

\'fri te Indiana Historical
Soci ety, StateHouse,
Indianap olis, for "Indiana
1779-1929" and other free
material.

Letters of a Confederate
Mother, Charleston in the.
Sixties. Atlan tic Monthly,
April, 1926, p. 503-515.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Vincennes, 150th anni
ver sary of the
su.rrender of For t
Sackville, February 25,
1929.

Disau.ss the par t
Indiana pla.ved in the
Winning of the west.

Topics for reports:
Our National Capital
Halls of Congre ss
Mount Vernon, and.
o tile rs.

Suwaested Activi ties

North Central Region.
Early leaders: Clark,

Putnam, Marquette.
Na ture of soil and cl !mate

found by settlers.
Natural travel ways:

naVigable ri vers, mountain
passes, portages, etc.

Physical features--Great
Lakes.

Natural resources.
Leading products. Why so

much of farm machinery and.
automobile products made
here?

HoiV the nor th central
reg! on helps to feed the
coun try.

Climate.
Cities.

Sou th Central Regi on.
Early hi s to !if • John

Smith, Pocahontas, Lord
Baltimore, Boone, Robertson,
SeVier.

Nature of soil and climate
found by settlers.

Natural travelwa.vs, rivers,
por tages, moun tain pa sses,
etc.

Westward movement.
Climate
Lati tude.
Nearness to sea.

Natural resources.
Minerals, coal, natural gas,
phospha te ro ck. .

Forests, pine, qypress,
hardwood, forests, turpentine,
tar •

Speoifi c ObJecti ves

A. knowIe dge and
appreciation of the
Horth Central Region
of the United States
as the great agri-
cu.l taral section whi ch
helps to feed the
country.

To know and appre
ciate that the south
central region is
ffvorably situated
fat" agri cuI tur e, mining,
and forest.

...._-----------
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An understanding and
appreciation of the
Gulf region of the
United States as a
subtropi cal' sec tion
which produces much
of too world's supply
of cotton.

SUggested Activities

Fisheries.
Wa terp (7,V er •

Physical features.
Coastal plain.
River valleys, mou.ntains.

Chi ef ci tie s.

GUlf Region.
Early leaders. Oglethorpe,

Houston.
Na ture of soil and clima te

found by explorers and
settlers.

Pioneers 'in Missi ssippi
valley.

Products.
Mears of transportation.

Natural travelwa;ysi
naVigable rivers, mou.ntain
passes, portages, etc.

Napoleon's offer to sell
Louisiana.

Pride paid.
Shoo tha tit was war th

the price.
Lewis and Clark expedition.
Climate subtropical •.

Physical features.
Natural resources.
Chief Ci ties.

Suggested Methai of
Pro cedut"e

Show how tile people
have made use of the
natur al resources~

Make me;p s which
sho.v products.

Name. too products
of this region, as
rice, cotton, tobacco.

Have pupils tim out
all they can abou t
Oglethorpe's project
and why it failed.

Find ou t wha t
Hou. ston did.

Differentia tion and.
Enrichment

Russell-Harr Geo~a~hy Tests,
Soutilern States ll¢ each)

Ought We Be a Nation of Rice
Eaters? Literary Digest,
March 17, 19m.

Ni(}.a~ William L. Following
the .lfro n tie r •

Abraham Lincoln as a Mississippi
Boa tman, Literar,y Digest,
Sep temb er 29, 1928.

Parkman, The Uregon Trail.

Rooseve lt, Th eo dor e.
Winning of the Viest, vol. 1,
p. 100-124.

HO),igh, The Covered Wagon.

state His torical Socie 1iY ,.
State House, Indi anapolis,
has valua ble material.

Paikard and Sinnott, l~ations
as Nei gp. bors.

Robinson, Commercial
Geograp h,y.

'-----------------



Chamberlain, North America.

Tomlinson, Places Youn~
.Ameri cans "ant to AnON •

152Different ia ti on am
Enrichment

Power Froril lla"ture's Boilers,
Liter~~ Digest, April 2, 1927.

Among the Rocki es, :Primary
Edm a ti on and. PopUlar Educator.
January, 1929.

l~ature' s Feats in Engineering,
Literary Digest, May 2, 1927.

Carp:lnteI', North america.

Fairban ks, liestern United
Sta tE';s.

l.ational Geo€7aphic lliagazine,
tray, 1924; 63 illus tra ti ons
on Grand. Carwon.

The .i>.en tor, Uctober. 1920.

The Man l¥ho Killed 30,000
Buffaloes, Literary Digest,
December 17, 1927.

IVri te Santa Fe, Union
Pacific, and. 'lior the rn Pacific
railroads, Chicago, for
advel' ti si ng bo okl e ts •

From Redskin to Railroa d,
cen'6Ji'S, .l.~ovember, 1926 •

SUggested Method. of
Pro cedtn'e

By the hel p of
imaginary journey s,
actual trips, making
notebooks, collection
and. stutiy of pictures,
pamphle ts, cl ip pings,
and KeYstone views,
a thorough study may
be made of each region.

Make s M y of places
of beauty in t..'I)e se
states, as
YelloVistone Park,

which has Yellowstone
canyon, geysers, animal
life, beautiful drives.
Glacier l~ational Park.
lilesa Vel'de. Ruins of

cliff dwellers.
Gram Carwon of the

Colorado.

Repor ts on:
.M.oun t Rani er
Yosemite Park

wat erfalls

PIa teau and. Rocky llountain
Region.

Early leaders. \\'hi tman,
George Rogers Clark, Rogers.

Climate of sou thwestern
United States dry.

PhYsical features.
Ha tural re source s, incl ud.-

illg scenery.
Products.
Chief ci ties •.
Future, possibilities.

Di sou ss wha t has been do ne
to irrigate tre ar id regions
of the United States.

Suggested .ti.ctivities

Pacific States.
Early leaders, Gray

and Sutter.

Specifl c Objectives

To realize and.
appreci ate that the
pIa teau and Rocky
Mountain region is
important because of
its minerals and
beau tiful scenery
and tha t ir riga ti on
projects havE'; charged
par t of the sou thern
region from desert to
garden.

To know and appre
ciate that climate and
Physical. features

~..
,~
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Specific Objecti ves

account for the popu
lari ty of the Pac Hie
Coast states as places
of scenic beauty,
desirable climate, and
a fru1 t growing regi on.

Suggested .Acti vi ties

Climate: transitional
type of cl irra te •

Physical feature.
Natural resources.
Chief ci ties.

Su~ted Method of
cedure

Scenic beauty Of the
reg! on.

Sequoia
Discovery of gold in
Calif~nia.

Big trees Of Califor
nia.
Great fruit regions

of California.
So many people go to

California. Why?
Oregon ap pIe s. _
Salmon in the Columbia

Ri ver.

153
Differentiation and

Enrichment

The Wandering of the .&neric an
Oil. Well, Literary Digest.
August 6, 1927.

Russell-Harr Geography Tests,
Western states, McKnight and
McKnigh t, NOlmal, Ill.
(l~ each)

vL.. _



REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Name and loea te each group; of states sm.died.

2. What leaders aid.ed in the early settlanents? Hem d.id each help?

3. What geographic controls (as Appalachian Highlands were barriers) influeneed
the growfu and development of the regions?

4. Mention ten of the largest cities of the United. States and state whatforces aaused the grew th of each.

5. Find on the map 6ach great natural region.

6. Looate each important industrial region and tellVlhy it Is of importance.

7. Trace routes of trade and. travel in the United. States.

8. Name fue prod.uats which fue United States has to sell ani to bJ.y.

9. Where are the centers of population? On what factors d.oes the density ofpopulati on depe nd.?

_.#10. Aocoo.nt for fue density of population east of the Mississippi River and northof fue Ohio River.

11. Explain th e amount and seasonal d.i s tri bu ti on of rainf all.

12. Shem why the United States has beaome a great na t1.on.

..._--------------
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GRADE EIGHT

INTROWCTI ON

GEOGRAPHY

Grade eight begins wi1h a study of f'orces whi en made the local
oommtini ty. It inol ud.e s an in tensi ve study or th e geo grap hy of Ind-iana,
enriched by its history and literature.

Countries of Northern Europe and Asia, and. of Southern Af'rioa,
in raot, all of the oountries of' those oontinents which were not
studi ed under Mediterranean lands--are inol uded.

In stuCWing Europe, Asia • .Afrioa, and Australia, and revieWing
. North Ameri oa an d South Ameri oa, emphasis should be on regi. onal study.
Ci ties as oenters of regions should be anphasized ins tead of merelooation- or oi ties.

How physioal foroes affect those regions will bring inm the
course a review of oceans, tides, ocean currents, Wind.s, and rainf'all.
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DESIRED OUmOMES 160

,Knowledge and Skill s

Abil~ty to interpret maps, graphs, and
pictures.

Abi li ty to use indi ces rap idl y.

To be able to sketch the map of Indiana,
locati ilg state insti ill tions and important
cities and to knO\v th e importahc'3 of earth.

To memorize the preamble to the consti
tution of Indiana.

To know tile fundam ental provi si ons of
the constitution 01' .l.ndiana.

To be able to see the relati on or Indi ana
to other state·s of the union in thepr oblams

.of':edu. ca ti on I transpor ta ti on, and communica~
ti~n.· .

A knowledge of .the great industrial and
na tural reg!. ons of th e world.

Appreciati ons am Atti tUlles

To appreciate man's responsibility for the
development or resources as opposed to wasteful
exploitation.

A feeling of pride in the industries,
insti tu tions, and ideals of Indi ana.

A realization that each section of the country
is dependen t upon the others.

An interest in other countries using our products.

oWl appreciation of peoples of' the world who live
in different environments and who must overcome
extreme dirfi cuI ti es to live.

An atti illde of open-mindedness on racial questions.

A realization that geography has much in it of
intrinsic wor tho

An attitude or brotherhood and world peace for
all peoples.



Make a notebook of'
local history and

geography. including Thompson, Stories of' Inliana.
biographies, pictnres,
charts, diagrams, storie s,
and anecdotes.

Help pupils to see
that school and churches
have changed.

Discuss with pupils
changes which have been
brought about by' 'sci ence
and inven ti on whi ch
have changed people's
w~s of' thinking. Show
hOiI business method.s
have cha nged.

Specific ObJectives

To under stand how
na tural and human
forces have contributed
to the growth and
developmen t of' the
local communi t,y •

To understani how
changes in transporta
tion have caused changes
in w83 s of' livi ng and
in business methods.

Content and Suggested
Actlvi ties

Local environment.
Name the forces which

have contributed to the
growth and development of
the local communi ty.

Settlement.
\'(hy the present

location.
When f'irst settlers

came?
From where they came.
Type of' people.

ContribQtion made by
the pioneers.

Trace the ownership of'
land in the county until
it became a par t of' th e
sta teo

Growth of schools.
First schooL
Present number and

condi tion.
Grow th of churches.
Circui t rider.
Present plan.

Progress in transportation.
Land.
Water.
Air.

Suggested Method of'
Procedure

Ga ther as much local,
ci ty, town, and county
history as possible
f'rom old citizens,
historical societies,
Chambers of' Commerce,
and libraries.

Take pupils to the
c cun ty rec order's
of'fice to see old
records.

Give playlet entitled,
"The Early Community
Days" •

161

Differentiation and
EnriChment

Hartman, Home and. Communitl
~, p. 127-140.
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Differen tia ti on and

Enri chillen t

Valuable ffiaterial may be
had from the Coun~
Agri cuI tural Agent, at the
coun~ cour t hous e.

Industry has Its Art
Claims, Too. Literary
Digest, JUly 8, 1922.

Discuss With pupils
advantages and disad
vantages of ihe
farmer.

SUch que s ti ons as
commercia 1 value of
farm crops and distri
bution may be discussed.

Mak e industria 1
posters.

In connect! on wi th
this discussion the
fi eld. of newspapers and
magazi ne s may be ti ed
up wi th communi ~
develo pment.

Stress the impor tance
of conservation of
natural resources.

Suggested. Method of
Procedure

If po ssible, vis it
a factor y with pupils.
Note improvement over
primi ti ve me thods.

Explain Why many banks
are merging to gain
trust privileges.

Content and Suggested
.Act1vl ties

Progress in corr~unication.
Horseback.
POstal service.
Stage co ach.
Telegraph.
Telephone.
Radio.

Development of natural
resources.

Gravel pi ts.
Stone quarries.
Lime pi ts ,
Coal mines.
Oil wells.

SoiL
.Agricul ture.
Method of farming.
Farm crops.
Stock: and poultry.
Truck farming.

ManUfacturing.
Raw rna teri al •
Access to marke ts.
Wholesale and retail

trade.
Labor probl ems.

Banks.
Kinds.

Savings.
fus t company.
Buildi ng an d loan.

Show how banks serve the
community.

Speoifio Objeotives

To realiz e how
progress in conununica

-tion has affected liVing
in the local c onununit y •

To r ealiz e our
dependence upon other
communi ti e s f or the
needs' of daily life.

To understand the
opportu.ni ti es for
developmen t in ih e
local community.



Win ter Playgrounds the
World Over. Literary
Digest, Dec. 17, 1927.

Differ en tiation and
Enrichment

163.

Wri te to state library,
Sta te House, Indi anapolis,
for informati on on value of
state 11 brary.

Finch, Everyday CiVic s, .
ch. 12.

Esarey, His tory of Indiana.

Dye, Once Upon a Time in
Indiana.

Visher, Economic Geographl,
ch. 6.

Shockel's Map of Indi ana.

Parr and :McMurry, l~ew
Comple 1.e Geography-.-

Minia ture parks can
be constructed. These
lend to interest and
value.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Create desire to help
solve local problems.

Wri te a paper discuss
ing the human and
physical forces which
have contri bJ. ted
toward the gronth and
development of the
local community. State
opportuni ti. es for
fur the r impro veme nt •

Vast swamps were to
be found around Terre
Haute, BraZil, and
Sulli van.

There was no ice
near BedfOl'd.

Content and SUggested
Activities .

Recreationiu. facilities for
ci ty, town, and country.

Parks.
Maps shOwing extent and

location.
Condi t1 ons under whi ch

g1 ven.
Value to th e communi 10' •
Expense to communi 10'.
GroWing need for

recreation.
Libraries.

How IJl' ovided.
Advantages.
Gr owirJ g need.

Indi ana--an outline.
Economic am cOlrJnercial

advan tages of Indiana in:
Location.
Longitude and latitude.
Compare advantages of

location wi th those of
otrer states.

Surface features.
Highest and lowest

eleva tion.
Drainage basins.

Trace the three glacial
peri ods and mON the
effect they had on
Ind! ana's surface.

To realize tha t it
1s tIE duty of the
communi ty to provide

'wholesome, healthi'ul
recreati on.

To snow how posi
,tron, surface, features,
weal th of na tural
resources, and char
aater,of the people
have made Ind! an a a
great state.



Differentiation and
Enrichment

164

Brighan and McFar lane,
Essen tials of Geography, bo ok 2.•

.._- 1'-

'tVri te your Congressman for
Congress report on proposed
deeplilning and wi dening of
Indiam. ri verso

Year Book of Indiana, 1926.

Suggested Method of
Pro ced'Ur' e

Great Laurentian
bOulders have been
found ne ar Tecumseh,
north of l'erre Haute.

Disouss with IUpils
rock forns. tion.

Explain til a t nearly
all of Indiana was a
coral reef lifted out
of the sea.

Discuss h~l pioneers
met the needs for
clothing and how
indu strie shave been
transferred from the
home to the factor y.

Kinds of manufactured
product.

Help pupils to under
stand. hON I' ai nfall is
measured and wea ther is
predicted. Visit a
wea the I' bureau.

.Acts at' 1927 Legisla
ture--appr oved highw~
from Lake Michigan to
Gulf of .Mexico.

Content and SUggested
ActivitIes

Lake and moraine region.
Gravelly clay deposit.
ROCks and sOils.
Underlying' rock 1'ormati ons.
Natural regions.
Northern laJr..e and moraine.
Central drift plain.
Sou thern hills and

rolling lunds.
River flOWing into

Mississippi system.
PI' oduc ts of agr icul ture •

Their use--compare present
production with early days.
Livestock and livestock
products, breeds. Value and
importance.

lIlanufac turi ng in Ind! an a.
See Ind! ana ge ography.

;'/ea tber an d cl ima te •
Chief factors which

determilie climate.
\'Ihy weather cond! ti ons

ar e of uni versa 1 impor tance •
f10rk of weatrer bureau.
Locate state office and

10 cal offi ceo
How the temper a ture and

rainfall affect cl !mate.
How daily weather is

affected by winds.

Na t1.!lral resources, soil,
coal, iron, stone, sand
and gravel, oil and gas.

To understand that
Indi ana is not great
by accident but because
of her favorable
location and ri ch
resour ces.

Specific Objectives



Q.ue s ti ons •
Find cit ie s \\hi ch

have grown from one
industry; from many.
~Vhich is "the better wBJT?

Visher, Economic Geography
of Indiana, ch. 7-8, 13.

Meeker and ]jriggs, Oxteam
Days on the Oregon 1£'ail.

Thompson, Stories of Indiana.

Por ter, The Girl of tl:e
Limberl os t.

165
Differen tiation and

Ena chment

Draw map of Indiana,
placi ng in the Wabash
River.

SUgges ted Method of
Procedure

Notice hew 1iley
developed in to comne r-
cial cen terse .

Effect of building .
of National Road on
the coun try.

State Hignw~s-
Extent? Control?
State gasoline tax?

Earl y rou te s us ed
fer, trade and travel.

Erie Canal completed
1825.

Cause of decl ins
1910-1920.

First interurban
reached Indi anapolis
1900.

1929 Legislature
provided for the buy
ing of the home of
Wright brothers.

Reports on work of
Charles A. Lindbergh.

Content anQ Suggested
Activi ties

Agr iau.l1ur e.
Portionof state devoted

to agria1J.lture.

Trarispor ta tion •
Rivers. Reason for

decline of river travel.
Trading posts. Note the

location was on ri verso
DevelOpment of roads.

Deer paths, Indi an trails,
corduroy rOClds, plank
roads, gravel roads, and
brick or paved roads.

Developm·ent of vehicles.
Covered wagon, carriage,
auto.

Waterways •
Rivers. Other uses

for rivers. Ice, fi sh,
beauty, recreation,
boating, and seining.

Canals.
Railroad. East-west

line, sou th line.
Interurban lines.
Rapid advanceJrent.
Decline.
Ai d to co mrner ce •

Bus service.
Improved hi ~WBJT s.
Less capital invested.
Accommodates urban and

rural communi ti es.
Air servic e •
Find out all you can

a bout IVri f!,h t bro th er s •
Present sta tus of air

service.
Future.
Where is Liber1iv motor.

made in Indiana?

'To apprecia te present
conQi t1 ons·when viewed
against a background
;o~ the past.

Specific Objectives



Differ en tia ti on and
Enri chment

Hu€pes, Communitv Civics, oh. 4

Indi ana Year Book. 1925,
p. 358-480.

Finch, Ever-yelay Civic s, ch. 7.

Slides, Indiana Univer sity
Extension DiVision.

League of Women Voters
YearBook, 1928, chartp. 27.

Indiana His tor ieal Bureau.,
IndianapOlis, nlndiana
1779-1929"; 150 anniversary
(free)

From State Historical Society,
State House, free Jrat erial.
1. Faots about Indiana.
2. Soldie rs and. Sailor s

1:onumen t.
3. His tor ic Sbr ine.
4. Ind.! ana State Flo-iter.
5. Indiana State Banner.
6. Three State H"'Ul es.
7. George Roger s Clark.
8. American Legion .Memorial.
9. Indiana, 1926--beautifully

illus trated--254 •

Dye, vneeUpon a Time in
Indiam.

Vis it the se shri ne s.

Suggested Method of
Prooedure

Impor tance of community
planning.

Use outline map s.

Get copies for olass
from the Departmw t of
Conservation of Indi ana
at State House. Ind! an a
poli s. Publ ic a ti on
no. 27. The 1928
rev! sion (free)

Visi t at Ie ast one
park.

Mary i;ihannon. mother
.of L. C. Buntin, who
go t the money for Vigo
for bell for ooun~
oour t house, was the
Alice of Old Vincennes
in Thompson's book.

State Aot, 1927.

Congress, 1928,
prOVided far George
Rogers Clark Memorial.

Of gre a t his tor ioal
am geographic al
val us is the mus eum

in the basement of

Conten t and Suggested
Aotivi ties

Parks.
HON PI' oour ed--Legi sla ti ve

Aots, 1927--517.
Name, looation; give value

to Indi ana of eaoh park. Use
ou tline desk maps.

'"'CC ormick' s Creek.
Sta te Fi sh Hatcher ies.
Clark County State Forest.
Dunes.
Turkey Run.
Clifty Falls.
Musca ta tuck.
Kankakee Lands.
Pokagon Park.
Shaga tuck , new one.

Greene, SUllivan, and Clay.
ShON hew the State

Conserva tion Commi ss! on is
attempting to make these
parks pay for ihemsel ves•

Historic shrines.
Monumen t fo I' so 1 di ers and.

sailors.
Riley's home.
Lincoln Memorial.
Gear ge Hogers Clark

Sesq,uicentennial, February
25,1929, at Vinoennes.

Sta te House.
Beauty.
Strengih •.
Harmony.
Its fi tness for offioes

Speoifio ObJeoti ves

An appreei at! on of
Indi ana I s great colltri
bution to the nation•.

....

.. TObeoome :familiar
w11h Indi ana I s narks

'-: and to ap PI' eoi ate th e
eonservation of these
beautiful representa
tive areas ..



Differentiation and
Enr i c runen t

Hawor th, Trailmakers of
theNar thwest.

Year Book, Indiana League
of Nomen ifoters, 1928,
p. 24-25.

Dye, Once Upon a Time in
Indiana •

Visher, Economic Geo~aphy
of Indi ana. "Indiana s
RIChne ss", ch. 14.

League of Women Voters,
Year Book, 1928, p. 27.

the State House.

Suggested Method of
Procedure

Read Alice Adams
ani otrer r.ovels,
stories, and poems
of Indi an a.

Wri te to the supe r-
in tendent of each chari ty
and cor recti onal insti
tution for annual
repar ts.

Visit girls' school
at Clenaont and boys'
school at Plai nfi eld.
It will be the best
moral lesson a boy or
gir 1 can get.

Learn the Athenian
Creed. Learn the
preamble to tile con
st! tution of Indiana.

See state course of
s1lldy for elanentary
and secondary schools,
"State and. Federal
Consti tu. tions" by
Henry .Noble Sherwood.

In making tilis
repor t use graphs,
maps, pic 1llr e s,
stories, and othe I'
material to show
clearly Indiana 's
problems.

Content and SUggested
Activi ti es

of off! cials and fcrr a
manorial shrine for its
ci tizens.

American Legion Memorial
--statesmen and soldi ers
1i terary contri bu ti oh.

Indi ana I s :PI' oblem of
insti tuti ons.

Educa ti onal •
Correctional.
Charity.

Specif ic Objecti ves

To appreciate wha t
Indiana is attempting
,to do f or the unfo r
tuna te and far tuna te
citizens.

To know wlla t the Governmen t.
constitution of Its constitution.
Indiana means and Its capital s.
to ap*eciate wlRt our Relation to northwest
forefathers attempted terri tory.
to do. Rela ti on iD na ti onal

To have an atti tuie c onstitltti on.
of obedience to laws. Attempts to ameni.

To appreciate Indiana Pending amendment for 1930.
as a great state, to see
sone of her problems, Make a list of the economic
amiD have a desire problems of Incliana. Shon
to help in solving how th ese are based on
these problems~ geographic distri bution of

populati on, development of
resources, growth of
commerce and industry.



TRUE-FALSE COMPLE fi ON TEST ON IIWUNA
168

1. Indiana was named for the Indians.
2. Indiana is a fine progressive state.
3. Indiam has a var i ety of na turalresources.

4. The state that touches Indiana on thenorth is

6. The state that touches Imliana on theeast is

.6. The state tha t touches Indi ana on thesouth is

7. The state tha t touches Indiana on thewest is

8. The natural boo.ndary of Indi ana on thezrorth is

9. The natural boundary of Indiana on thesouth is

10. Indiana has coo.nties.

11. Our county is

12. The coun ty whi ch -roue hes mine on northis

13. The county which touches mine on theeast is

14. The COun ty wh ich IDuches mine onsouth is

15. The coun ty whi ch touches mine on westis

16. Indiana en tered the Union
17. Indiana has had two state oons ti tuti ons.
18. The fir st one was written

19. The second. one was wri tten

20. The name of an Indi am song is
21. The nane of an Indiana song is
22. Autilar of "On tile Banks of the Wabash"
23. The capi tol of Indi ana is

24. The name of a ci ty of Indiam is
25. The name of a ci ty of Indiana is
26. The name of my city is
27. Evans vi lIe is not eO. for its products

28. A city which manufactures agricultural
implements is

29. If I shOllldbuy a wagon from an Indiana
factory. I'd. get it at

30. The fundamental ind.ustry in Indiana isagricul ture.

31. The IVabash River drains wha t fractional. partof Indiana?

32. The word. "Terre Haute"- means two \\Ords. Whatare tl:Jey?



33. The center of population in the UnitedSta tea is in

34. The nane of a large railroad system
in our state is

35. .A famous wri ter of poetry in Indi amis

36. He is still liVing.

37. Greatest Indiana novelist writer Is

38 • .A nature star'y writer of our state is

39. The present governor of Indiana is

40. The fir s t govern or of Indi ana was

41. The Ci vi 1 War go vern or of Indi ana was...
4"2. Thelongi tude of' Indiana Is

43. The la ti tude of Indi ana is

44. The largest city near Indiana is

45. The largest sou thern city is

46. The largest central city is

47. Indiana is about miles long.

48. Indi am is about miles wide.

49. Good roads have aided Indi ana in her progress.

50. The Wabash Ri ver rises in Ohio.
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I. GEOGRAPHY TEs TS

Buckingham-stevenson infat'mati on-
problem tests on continents, place geography
tests. Public School Putil. ishing Company,
Bloomington, Illinois.

Russell-Harr unit tests in geography-
all continents and many countries. McKnight
and McKnight, Normal, IllinOis.

Branom's diagnostic tests in geography-
places. problems, and facts on all the
continents and countri es. fucKnight and
McKnight, Nonnal, Illinois.

Wi them I s Standard Geography Tests,
Hammett Company ,Cambridge, l1assachusetts.

Posey-Van Wagenen, Thought and
I~ormation Tests--Public School Publishing
C~pany, ~loomington, Illinois.

II. HELPFUL GEOGRAPHY NUU? S

Nystrom and Company, Chicago.
Atwo ad, Regional Phy si cal Map s
Finch, Products ani Industries, Maps of 1he

United States
Shock el' s Physi cal-Poli tical<~ap Of Indi ana

Denoyer-Geppert Company, Chicago.
Project problan outline maps of continents,
countries, and grou;ps of states.

McKinley Publishing Courpany, Philadelphia;
McKinley I s De sk Outline M~ps. .

McKnigh t and. lIic.c..night, NOI'mal, Illinois.
Map s of all continents and countrie s--severalsizes.

Rand, ~cllally, & Co •• Chicago--complete
series of geographic maps.



'American Book Company, Chleago.

Student's Manual.
A Brief Laboratory Course ill Physi'cal Geography~
Lacora tory Lessons in Phys! eel GeographY. .

. D. C. i{ea:th and Company, ,Chicago.

Laboratory Exe~eises in Physi'ography~

Maemillan Company.

, Hams-ey and Priee: Labpratory Manual for Jli@1 Sehool.

McKIJ,ight and.. MeKni@1 t, nonnal, Illinois.

" , , . ,

III.GEOGRAl'HY :M,ANUALS
1'73

IV. GEOORAPHIC MAGAZINES

The Nati<lnal Geographie Magazine, national Geographic Soeiety, IVashington, D. C.-
Journ.al. of Geography, A. J. nystrom Company, Chica~.

The .Geographie Review, Ameriean Geographie Soeiety, New York.

Asia--Journal of the Ame:,dean Asiatic As..sooia.ti on (Asia)

. ' .
.MaJ!>r Geographie Regions of North.Amerlca, andS1lldies in the Geography of l'i"orth America.Ge~gra'phi e Regi ons of South Ameri ea.
StUdi. es in IVor ld.. Geograp hy •
lIbyai ography. .

: World Geography.

Siudies in Africa, Australia, and Advaneed \i'arld Geography~Economic Geography•.
Mathematical Geography and Faetors of ;Vorld Wide Application.
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V. RECENT COURSES I.F STUDY

Baltimore, li:d.
Bal ti mol' e , ilid.
Baltimore, lIid.
Bal timor e, lIid.
Berkeley, Calif.
Bismark, N. D,'
Bloomington, Ill.
Bloomington, Ill.
Bloomington, Ill.
Charleston, Ill.
Chioago, Ill.
Cleveland, Ohio

Cle vel an d, Ohi 0
Denver, Colorado
De.troit, Mich.
Detroi t, 1liioh.
Detroit, Mich.
Duluth, Minn.
Har tfcrd, Conn.
Ind.:! anapolis, Ind.
Lakewood, Ohio

Nonnal, Ill.

Normal, Ill.
Normal; ·Ill.
1Hlwaukee, St. Paul
Jefferson City, Mo.

Helena, Montana
Oklahoma Cit,y, Okla.
Oshkc sh, ~'li s.

Oshkosh, Wi s.

Tentative Goals in Geography and History, Grades I-II ••••.•..•
Telltati ve Goals in Geography and History, Grades IV-VII. .•.•.•
Geography, Grades 4-5-6 •••••••.•••.••.•.•••.•.•••.•.•••••••••.
Geography Course of Stilly for Junior Higp Sohool. ..•.•...••.•.
Course of Study lionograph Elen en tary SchooL .
High School ManUal, Departmen t of Public Instruction•••.•.•..•
Part II, Nature Study, Public School Publishing Company •••••••
Part II, Progress of Geography in the School, Pub. Co ••.•.••••
The ~-,oundation of Curriculum Making, Sch. Pub. Co •..•••.•••.••
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